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PEOPLES
TEMPLE

OF THE
DtSaPLESOFCHRBT

Jim Jones,

Fbstor

922-9597
P.O. Box 15023
San Francisco CA 9411$

May 30; 1978-

Yi^ktr tmm' hV tintm ilMWTfi?

Ottiinfn

H'Wji *«ii'hV fket *^rmaer

Oi wV Ml' litt itrk^

''\ nut/ } iaii untc un-

Mr. Richard Bandettini
2908 Fulton Street
San FraRciscCy California

Dear Mr. Bandettini:

Mr, Kelvin Lowery has informed us that you are his
probation officer, and that his case comes before
you for annual review in June. Mr. Lowery' s mother
is a member of our church, and it was with her help
and Suggestion that he came to us several months
ago for counseling and volunteer work with our
prograjn. We have offered services for several years
in various areas including carpentry, printing, and
auto mechanics, and have found this an effective way
of contributing to rehabilitation for people in such
situations as Melvin. Our church membership is quite
large, and we have found that to support its Dropra.-ns

takes a lot o- cooperative effort; the training we
provide mutually profits both our worl< anc those
persons like Melvin who might be on probation or
parole or in need of a positive, productive environment.
There is no financial requirement; we are s nonprofit
corporation and all wor)-: that comes our way is volunteer

For the past several months, Meivin ha? v;orkec under
the supervision of a rrje:rjber v;hc i? an associate
minister as wel} as a master craftsman in construction
and carpentry. Melvin responds well to such traininf
and attention; and he gexs along well with his f el lev;*,

many of whOTt, are of the sa^T.e age anc back ground. '.v^e

have welcomed I-jelx'in into our fellovshir an:5 are
most \.*illin£ to continue such an arrangernent as lonr as



he Is willing* He has mentioned that his probation
will toe up in October. We would suggest that you
consider possibly terminatinc his probation at an
earlier date, considering his present positive
involvement , (.v^m; v«aiw\i>«;*v *v-^rfvi

Sincerely,

J . Crym

¥'»*^';V«?^=f•W:''^7::'^A.••'•
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LEASE FOR STORAGE OF FUEL

(Robert Peters and Dan Kutulas)

THIS AGHEEMENT is made this /
3^

day of February, 1975,

by and between ROBERT PETERS, hereinafter referred to as Lessor,

having hlB principal place of business In^Wllllts
, California,

and DAN KUTULAS, residing on Road D> Redwood Valley, California,

hereinafter called Lessee. Lessor and Lessee agree as follows:

1. Description . Lessor hereby leases to Lessee the following

described premises in the City of Wlllits, County of Hendocino,

California, consisting of approximately acres:

2. Term . The term of this lease shall be for one year

commencing on the sixth day of February, 1975, to end on the fifth

day of February, 1976.

3- Purppge of Lease * The premises are tc be usee anc occupied

by the Lessee for the purpose of installing and stor.ng diese} fuel,

gasoline, and other fuels in tanks provided by Lessor, provided,

however, that if Lessee wishes tc have his fuel to be stored under-

ground, that it shall be stored in Lessee's own tanks, the cost

for installing his tanks in the ground to be negotiated by tht

Lessor and Lessee.



A. Rent . Lessee shall pay to Lessor an annual rent In the

B\m of $1,200.00, said rent to be paid in equal monthly Installments

in advance on the sixth day of each and every month during the term

of the aforesaid lease.

5. Compliance with the Law . Lessor warrants that the premises

are suitable for the purposes of this lease and that the uses

contemplated by this lease are In full compliance with all municipal,

county, state, and federal statutes and^regulations . Lessor warrants

that the zoning for the aforesaid property is: .

which permits the storage of dlesel fuel and gasoline and other fuels

without the obtaining of any additional permits.

6. Access . Lessee shall permit Lessor complete access to the

premises and Lessor shall provide Lessee with complete access to the

premises day and night for the purpose of accommodating trucks of

whatever size are reasonably required to remove fuel from the tanks,

7. Insurance - Security , Lessor shall provide public liability

Insurance In the following amounts during the term of this lease:

^- Taxes . Lessor shall pay all ta3ce£, assessments, and utility

charges reasonably required for the purpose of this type cf lease.

9. Patrol. It is understood that the following security

precautions shall be obtained with respect to the above-described

property: Regular half-hour patrols by officers of the Willits

Police Department

,



10. Additional Costs . It Is understood that completely

intSependent of this lease landlord may provide additional services

at the following compensation:

1. Installing of Lessee *s tanks on property:

2. Removal of Lessee *s tanks in existing location

and placing In transport facility:

3. Removal of Lessee's tanks by Lessor at

termination of lease (including the loading

thereof onto the transport facility provided

by Lessee)

:

h. Lessee shall have, ir : righl tc renew this lease lor an

additional one year terir. upon the samt conditioi^s by giving

notice to Ltssor that effective at least 30 days prior to the

expiration of this first 12 -month lerrri .

11. ReTTiova] cf Tanks . Lessee shall hsve a reas^-nal-le tir:.^ at

the terrdnation of thi? lease tc rer.ove it? lhnr:z fror. the x^rer.-.L^^z

.

12 » Hcldlnr Ove r* Ir the everit that the J.-ersec- held? cv^-r

mere thar. one day after the exrir&tlor. cf the terrr. herein set fcrth

without the consent cT the Lerscr. the above- cesc rib eci rre-.lser ch-iil tc'->!*..ni-jv*.'-jiv,.

be deemed to be leasee Ccr the atove-'lesc-ribec ^ inc;-:*r. tc

month tasir at the rate *1CC.00 rer n^c.tr. D^^y?.Me In advanc^e.

Executed or. the date flrEt abcve wetter, at -rr ^ : ^ < -
-

*

^1^i'^::^v'f^^,-^

cv .-/'^^Tr^- ELS- cf-S



NOTlS from MEIlTIIIG W/ CHARLhS 5/7/76

1. To our question about stopping press from reporting one-sided story
about TOS in lA - he asked'Vhat ve threated to do and actually do are
two differant things » right?" Said if we write or call them notice,
they will merely print it and make an iaaue out ot it. What we are
overlooking is that initial charges inade in Nee West etc. have since
dissipated. All TOS is doing is rehashing* For us to go after him like
that Is a waste of time. •i;ii^u:s:iii^i;^i;isi^

2. His most cynical at analysis: As a criminal lawyer, would not admit
a goddamn thing. Denounce all of it. If it becomes a courtroom thing,
it is simply not true. He said something unrelated to that, but not
that. Deny whole ting, since It is crazy and stupid.

3. Ras^xNaiaKtaiaxaaajtstsicEazx Re. compensating the relatives for the
^

equivalent amount: Do it. Would not be opening pandora's box for
; others to do the same; knaaxax he asked Mac would we have to put out

much if everyone in the same situation demanded something back, Mac
J said at the most $148,000. Eric said "I wuuld not let $148 interfere

with what we are doing/' So reimburse relatives in full. And any
other's who should ask, tho he doubts they would,

3 4. Re. transfer of Richards' to Flo etc: Only if bonafide deal, through
>? title company and realtor and loan and fair market price, Eu could not

help out because ot fiduciary. Woudl want built in protection incase
one of the recipients should die. Said that kind of thing is always
difficult because it is plerceable* But if we could figure out where the

^initial dotrn would come from, then he might be willing to work on it
with us.

5. Asked point blank how much did Dr. Estep kav himself do that was
underhanded? Said in case our hero has kmrnm an accident ,~Ke would without
a doubt have documented everything. That would be opened on Eric's demise,
and a cross examiniation of the Dr. Estep in a court would be more
uimul advantageous that having whatever he had documented unsealed. Said
that was for the record.

6. Sal^ re, criminal charges on Rita, then the KkxxKh Rex would not
necessarily cease to function. We pointed out relationship to Jose and
he said what about the other minister. Would still function.

7. Wants indepth from Bernanrd about George. Things that is the way to go.
How is he. earhlng a living? Circulate the Uklah Daily Journal article

^,'.'.:i^^^fn,-^-.'ir«*..y.

around showing his affinity and praise for Henderson. Take mx copies
to lA incase he comes out there '.'This is what I think of Henderson," by
George. Also, tell how we gave 3 to his assistant and how he used it.
Try to turn the people around who are listening to the creep,

8. On the Aiian: It is on appeal. He did not say how or when he learned
this - just said It in response to my question would publicity in the
South stir this matter up again. He said it was on appeal by the AG,
and that the man^ out of the office who is doing it views it as merely
procedural — does not knew any of the parties involved. We asked if Dr.
Short might have had sossethiog to do with that, and he said no, did not
think 8o« Said he feels the supporting ttials lawyer has a storng position/
we based our actions on their tuck up and so it shall remain. Said the



other aide wllldo an opening brle^ on their apipeal and he will
respond In kind.

8« We asked hov to catch up to Dr« Estep, He said If he vere aaikiHg
taking a case against Rax, then we could. I asked what if ha were
havinR one of his fellotf attomev's do such a tin thing instead of
himself. He said, that would be hard to prove. Mentioned that there
is such a thing as champerty . That Dr» E. is soliciting clients.
Asked exactly what was golg on in those meetings. What Mac relayed p^iVc^Aw-f^H.;,;

made hio thing this champerty would be a possibility. Wante d the
tapes and personal interviews with the people who attend the meetings.
This could be subject to bar discipline.

10. Said what bothers him about the course of Dr. Short is that he is
not saying anything about the things hax he realy does know. Did not

\\/ elaborate for us on that» hut made a Lucinda gesture. Said a desperate
J' man might do aoniethlng. and urged us not to provoke the situation.

jjj,h.l. Made the suggestion that we tell the media that the project will
X^J* take any 5 relatives at some time, at ome time. We will host them as

^\ guests, let them be one weel there with relatives. Have an intercessor
^tk/a there, an objective party. Said^ he did not think thev would have a

y ^ Ykag leg to stand on ill no time. Also did not think that anyone but
'^^'^^^friendly people mkmrnx would take us up on it. This is his great mmm
i^V^ solution.

^^12. Wants stuff on George, includingl names of people at the hospital
(V^ visitation meetings, any insinuations,! inforoiation about any and everything

i;]^ Says^to^8tj^^l^|ie^a^ UDJ. This is very discrediting to

13. Re. Mrs. Davis: if theee is a press conference in lA. then send
Mrs. Davis. He arranged to meet with her and Nancy Monday. Said it
would be gai good for her to meet the press.

14. Re. passports, they were given to us in trust to take care of. Keep
those we cannot find owners for. It would be negligent to do anytni g
other than keep them safely.

15. At firest did not want to get involved in "dickering" with Melanie
and her relatives. Later agreed to let Rudy go ahead and try, on behalf
of Melanie. Said we should have thetn sign full and complete release
of all claina against anyoneon receipt. Tell them how good they are,
how much Hill tka thinks of them.that their confort is his desire etc.



not«a on vl«lt with Garry 5/7/78
""^^

1. Waiting to th© TiQvrsp&pers, or calling thsm, re TOS 'participatory
vallgnm«nt - results In publication, calling attn to the facts.
Ve cant afford a libel ault, Chalkln knows that. The Initial
Charge has dlselpated, TOSls Just rehashing. We ahouldnt
apend time fooling around irlth this small atuff

.

2* Heliocks - hesitant to say afiythlng to all of us together,
but eirentually said, he would deny everything, on the theory
that the reason we deny is that It's not true. He sees no

L way for them to get crlninal charges against us* The
A/^*^ 0^ alternative is to pay than off - he aaes that we think this
n <^**^^ill op»n «P a pandora* 8 bos, but he doesnt think it will»
^ He says pay off dollar for dollar, with a specific accounting

" V ^ of what's due, according to escrow disbursements, taking into
< J . account tkatxftktaliXKB that kliay we put them up in rent free

f.**!'
^ apartaent for such and such a time. Ke at first disagreed

completelywith idea of paying off in $1000 Installments,
later nodified that. But he also feels that we should pay
off any others who might come along with the same demand

3, Ranch transfer - do a legitimate bona fide sale with
w^jt^ IK unrecorded option to repurchase within 5 years.

^C^*^ Where to get downpaynent? — "that's the big question.
4

,4, Libel suit against TOS - doesnt want to do any civil suits,
y 1 . because that brings upon us right of discovery by defendant,
'\ ' ' ^ other words « they can subpoena our records, they can

hold deposition.^ and get On public record au their questions
and our answers; whereas, in criminal actions, we have the
right to remain silent. If criminal action is brought against
us, we do not have to answer questions, we do not have to
produce. Me will not bring any civil suits. He does not
want to file libel suit with Marcelline as plaintiff, or anyone
else. Questioned re service of criminal warrant if we
are charged with criminal suit, he says who cares, there is

*

J* no extradition proceeding that Guyana will pursue.

J. He likes the idea of Yvette*s mom telling her story to the

j press, will Beet with her, and wpuld like for her to be present
3 at any lA press conference. If TOS holds press conference,

we should be there, and we should pass out copies of the

^ inciah Daily Journal article that TOS did In which he came off

^ prising us and JJ«

^ 6. LA Ouan case ~ The Attorney General has filed appeal;
>> the next step is that the AG has to file an ••opening brief"

^ giving his reasons maA Tot filing appeal « then Eric files a
V 'reply brief** and the thing is considered again by the
^ Court of Appeals - t-i. - '.-^ '

.-
, the briefs are read by the court and then an

opinion Is issued. If it goes against the AG, he can appeal to the
California Supreme Court, and then on to the US Supr«ne Court
if need be. Eric did not think TOS had anything t6 do with



THE LEGAL SERVICES SECTION
OF THE STATE BAR OF CAUFOltNU

LOLA McALTlN-CKANT, V^t^lkmfpf*,i>

SUITE S02

695 BATTERY STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 94111

TELEPHONE 922 1440

AREA CODE 415 '

EXlClTtVi COMMITTCI.
«tOtCej ALEXAKDM V^MTA CLAftA
UTTHER AVUV. ivi rHANCIiiCO

nVA$t BA»QK. LOS JlNtitLli

jOlDt IL MIMSLCY. U>S ANCLUS
MKHACLCILTIX. rALD KUO
miKTlta.IL KERZSTIIK. V^N FRANCINW
JAMU C MOOLE V. OAKLAND
CUCORV K.KM>m &AN DllGO
U(»LAIfcAl^ OI).A>n

. LOS AXGIlLI
MULt, nmuisvyy . lcis a^clix^
JOHN IL natun to^ am^^lu,!-

UNIC RUBIN. SAN rKANCISCO
lANDM ICDTT. »AU> ALTO

Kut SULV. NiwrcniT beach
JOH X. VANH ftAKT. UM A^tLi<



, \ Influencing the AG to do the appeal, and mentioned that TOS
o*^

4' wes originally JJ*a attorney of record In the action, as if
^ i this gade a difference,

7, Eric would like to prove that TOS is soliciting clients
when he goes out looking for more "concerned relatives** » etc.
Because this "chaDperty" is subject to the State Bar
discipline process, but difficult to prove.

B. Eric mentioned for the first time that I knew of that in
Qrace's custody case, her attorneys originally wanted to
have the case conducted en camera - in secrecy, not public,
I figure he must have haJ^to 'fight that out In court
but never heard about it ti 1 new.

fHe suggested sondlng relatives of 5 people overseas over there *

fwe arrange transportation from Georgetown to Jonestown;
they pay their way from US to Guyana. We provide meals,
housing, etc. Put them up 1 week, have representatives
of t>3yanese or American goverment/embassies visit at the
same time to verify these people are not being beaten, etc.
What If these strangers brought subpoenas *lth them to serve
on JJ, etc.??? "No problem If they sez-ve him." They should
bring no pot, no booze, no weapons. We announce this publleally.
If they come back to States and tell lies, no matter.
Of courrse, clear this tmm idea overseas first. . .

He wants to write TOS a letSr, detailing specifics of v''\'^^'
harassment - ie, niimes of people he is known to be sollciging

,

and insinuating that Bumiham asked him to do it^, and any j' V
other Items of harassment that can be traced to TOS, i

'

Service by mall in lawsuits - like the Williams case on the
Lobos street property — tark return to sender and mall back,
but xerox the postmarked envelope before you return to sender.

B 3 ^ S
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MORTtUEIt HEUSTEIN, iffwrtcr,

LLTHEA AV»V. r^tmn-r-

SUITE &02

633 BATTERY STREET
SAN FRANC JSCO 94111

TtLtPHONE 922 1440

ARLA CODE 41fj

iJiLClTIM COMMllIM
CIORCE.I ALl)lA\t>C» ^»M \ (

UTHLI AX L»v ^»^^^:r^^o

JOHN K mrvsil .
, LOi ANOLUS

WiCHAiL CILUX rM«i AUO

;AM£i(. HOOJJ^\ .aAKl^Vt)

UHJk MtAUIV CUM. L0« ANCiLLS
rAl'LS SATHANSm |X»ANCLLL>
JOHKX ntlLUP^. U>V AVCIU^
M£M£llL-|l>.M\ FM^UMO
KAVDIS SCOTT . rAl/I <tl TO
HALL Sill >. Sid rot r BLACH
JOMK k, VA^ or K«vj'.tos ANCfus



Stateaent about fiixttl« M^nbls, from KllJlim Cunnin^tiamt

I Ub«<i to stfty at Bir^e Htr&ble froa 7 «ji imtll 2 twice a week for
free. Tht»e axe the thlnsa I obaervd

The patianta would bag at to elaan tha» up. I apont all the tlae daing laundry
and cleaning up,

Janle Brown— She couldc't get up at all. htr legs and feet were ewollec so

badly, the had bed aores vvt of control, just Srom the filth* Then «he had
bar lag aaputatad {taST fight lag) for dUbetes, but U<a a^* s&id tisat she didn't ^^>^>:>^Vv'V.r^^^^^^^^

kaep it clean.

Slle Kee Hoakina— Birdie tuiaied £11* K»» againet avtrybedy, ihe'd cook pies
and fill the patiante up an aweeta. £11« waa diabetic and the diet wasn't
foUoHod at all. ^ha later had to bava ibar leg akputatad too. Slla wanted to
we, and even told aeaber Robert Jahnaau ance an the atreet that ahe wanted to
aove out badly, but Birdie wouldn^t hear of it.

Birdie lied about turning over all the aoney to FT. bhe never did that*

Victoria — Birdie finally brainwashed Victoria not to even let her great niece
Vfllte Uames visit her-- Velna being a aeaber of FT.

Mother LaToumeau—Birdie took alot of aeney fron her, and took her car too. She

tcvatad her Ilka a dog.

Stateaent about Birdie Harable frea F'anziie Jordan

X an a aenior citisen 63 ys. old and I aa a aeaber of Feoplee Teaple. Pastor Jim
Jonas ia ay paator. 2 have been a aeaber for over S ye. X have never I aean never
known hia to hurt anyone. I know because he has taken ae in. he has helped ay
daughter with 9 childroB who lives In X<ouiaiana when the Welfare cut her off. he helped
her with her children. He has helped people all over the nation, given thousands of
dollaxa to keep people out of Jail, who were strangers to hia. He took In

orphaned children, sent then to school, took then off the atreet, «hen the other
people wouldn't take thea in, and when they were a ahaaed of them, he too then in.
He took in aanior citizens when their children were tired of then, and had sent then:

to hoaes and forgot thea, he had so auch love and concern and coapaseien for th« others.
What aade ae so angry when I saw Birdie h'^rable lie, and the others, that you all take

for granted that she ^as telUng the truth, and I wanted te tell you what I kiiow about
Birdie narable. I lived with her leng enough -:to know what aha is. I can*t see why you
all can't aae what ahe ia doing. She* a taking aoney froa seniors. She keeps drinking
and she won't half fatd then. She starved Truth Heart, the old lady, to death. i>he

died because one sister wouldn't take her to the doctor. She had a sore on her leg, she

did not take tlae to teke the to the doctor, or see thet «he toek aediclne. ohe bought

the food as a front, ao they would say that she did feed thejc. Then she vould give

a place of watazMUon and a aandwicb, avan whan they aaid that they didn*t want that.

She'd cuss than out then, and tell t^a that they wouldn't get anything. They were

afimid of her, I have found pints of gin, 6he would be drunk and they would tell ae

about how she would do when I was gone. The naae of the one dead froa starviiig was

Truth Heart, the other one was £lla Mae Hoskias. She had to have her leg taken off.

£lla Mae told Robart <lQ{Vifop to *cll BmIoi' Jin J»ts %sae»d and get hti . <dhe was bein«:

istrsated by Birdie. %nl'aidn*t want the seniors, she wanted the aoney. It wasn't ny

bualness, but she was licensed and 1 had to tell what I know. Janie Brown's bladder was

wea/e, and she would wet m herself, i^lrdle wouldn't clean her rooir., and it was stinklnr

so Wly that you couldn't go In the room,. harvey Lawson was a senior who Girdle let

wander around the street, rile wind wae bad and people had to bring hia home, he'd go

downtown and get lost. Soaeone would have to brine home, she didn't oiss him.
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^(p^ "4^^ cJ/St^ts^^^.'^^^

Conversation with Marshall Swartz; , June & Jean

June:V*'hat we were interested in was basically the first and second letters
that canse from the IRS - we remembered, and we had talked to Mr. Chaikir
overseas about it also, we kind of conferred on it with Mr. Bentzman,
the attorney up here. One of the oic^inal ideas that came out frorj .all
the discussion on this was that it light better off if we Just did not
comply at all in the beginning, from the beginning on.

S: We had discussed several alternatives,

J: ^^mat do you think - T think in the discussion last week we had reached
kind of a consensus on responding to the point of sending theT, our
Articles and our Bylaws, and not going along with the financial
statement, but going halfway so far. We were a little bit v/orriec
about even complying in the slightest, consiaerin^ the pattern of
harassment that's been going down, and we wondered what would be your
opinkon about if we Just simply refvfed to cor-ply based on that idea
of harassment. Does that make any sense?

S: Vihat you're saying to me makes sense. We had discussed two
alternative solutions. We could take the hardline approach and not
coni>ly with this letter, which v;ould force them to subpoena the
documents, or we could in effect censor their request to decide what
we felt was an appropriate request and what was not an appropriate
request for the normal purposes of the Internal Revenue Service.

\ ^-/hen Jean called me last week, I aj*sumed that everyone had discussed
N\ it and come to the conclusion that they wanted to comply with at

least this letter, which seeued to request appropriate naterials
for an IRS purpose of exa'nining the Durposes of your organization
to determine whether you qual::fy as a 5bl(c)(3) organization.

J; Okay, I think we had also reached that point, but then we're a littl
bit worried abcut complying, basically because there was an article in
a newspar^er one of our me-nbers saw, it was in the Boston Globe, about
an exTRS apent v/ho had said frorn his ov/n personal exper:. er.c^ that the
worst mistake is to cooperate and rather you should not cor.7ly
from the getgo becaase if the IRS is looking into you at all, they 20
have a case, or they're ass-iirr.ing they have a case; it war that and
sor.e other discussions we had

Sr Well, v/ait a -inute, I think we feve to distinguish-, sdx^eral different
I tyoes of things. Now there's one situation where you definitely do
i

not want to comply at all, and that is yjh,^^^ p <=^nf»r! i al arer.t is

,

involveA whlgh means fro:r, the beginning Jthai-fchey are looUins To
• _^charpe vou with fraud or _ some " criminal activity. At that ooint it

immediately become£^5~cplfr)lnal iimlLgr, and y«u exercise your risht
granted under the Fifth A-^endnient. If possible, you do not disclose
anything. Corporations do not haveFifth Anendr-.ent rights, first of all.
Second of all, this does not have any Indication that^there is any
type of criRinal activity suspected.

I

i



2. 5/1/7° Conversation with Ilarshall Schwartz

J: I think our hesitation Is that if we corr.rly in the be^innin;;
like this, and show a willingness to conply, does that sQme.n.at
open the door so that it just gets wider' and wider and they keez
getting jnore and more into it?

Was this the 2nQ letter?

The second letter is basically the sane as the first letter.

Does it say you didnt resTjond to our earlier letter?

Ri^ht. The questions are basicdiy the sa-T^-e . In preparin',
a TorTxal response; I mean we can send in delayin;^ resn.onses so t'-:al

urn they know we're responding b-jt we're not actually sUDslying t^e-
with anything, but when we come down to the point of deter-rinina
whether we want to supply or not, we're Qesitant to even send the-.
t^,e Article.^, because for one thin^, Tl- Stoen has £::-^.?.rently gonr-
to our denomination anc made accusatons a? usual, but then he's al;
tol'i ther; he's gone to the IR?. and hey will publJcally ex-ose^ ]

they v-:o not, they will be er^barrassed if they keer- us in" the'
denomination,

5: I get the point that yo^j're riaking. Let r^ie consider t/hat vq-j'i
S£yin£. Last few tir-es I've given the al terns t ive^^ but I haven't
been as'<e:i for my recon-.endation necessarily. Let ^.e consiLler thl:-
overnixiht and I'll give yo'j a call tomorro'/.

J: I'-, v/onderlr.j:. possibly if vie had our attorney ur here, r.aybe
he caflil:: call you and talk back and forth about it. Vo-li] that be
okay With you?

S: That vrould be no proMeri with ne. Okay, let r.e thin:-: abOLit it
overni^^r.t and I'll get hack tc you totf.orrov.-

.

J: '''e;re mostly in favor of not co'-.plyir.g but we don't v/ant to E<?t
in a fix vhere if we don't co-nrly v;e enc u-- in niore trojoblc t'-an
we need to be, ana also w:-'re v/on:Ierin: if we Jo cor!-.ly to the "oin
of Just .31 vino our Articles anc: Bylaws, woull that hea'^i off the
national level audit?

There's no ^/uarante-. I ca-.'t guarantee it v;ili. jt coal.", if
they're satisfies v;itn the materia: yo-: ' rr s-br.i ttin- . I dc kr.o'
thst there are areats of charitable orranizatlonv f^ey are audit-i-.^
so to r-i^ear-. bore. Ko;: vrheth^r this ce-e in a routine r.pnner or
thrhu.~h sor.e other ~ eanr , v/e can only s-eculate.

J: I rather '-iOL;r.t iff; nor"£.l .

9:1 Okay, let -7.9 consicer it overni.^ht ari^: I'll j;i-'e you call bac :

tonorrov.'

,

J: Ok<^iy, Irhin.-. Jean ha.s a e .->ti on . , ,

Jean: If v;e rivo so-.e docJ-.ent r , :loe s: t^at ^iv? lei;^ c re ^r-r-.-

let'i'r iC v.'e -.-ant tc :.".aintain th^- rec-p'-^ 'za^re '

c-. ^a->r<ss

,

t'-at t^cir inquiry is baseU on haras-- :
- 1-7 do co:vl- t? i=cr--^-



3 5/1/78 Conversation with Marshall Schwartz

certain extent and then say, I'm sorry, no
then why didn't we malntalT^ that from the onset.

S: I thought from the first time that we talked when you were down
here, you were ^oing towrite then a letter req-Jesting the reasor. for
the audit. Did you co that?

Jean: V.'e've had sorTie verbal co^TJTiuntations back ar;d forth; we haver.;t
done that forr.ally in writing, no,

5: '',^at waE: the resT^onsc:

Jean: Offhand, the. reisponse was publicity.

S: ''.fhat do you nea-. by publicity?

Jean J ''eil, we*ve been in the newspapers a lot, say fror. about
June , or July

S: So the respondeci that you've reached the Duhlic lirjeli^^ht
and now we're goin;; to looV. at you?

Jean; Yeah, that's wh* our attorney here, "larshall Bentzir.an; he
talked to tht> g^y vjhoseTia~e is ori tb second ietter. He told their.

that we really decided not to conDlybecause we thought that the
inquiry is based on an informant. He kind of pressed hix a bit»
and finally the guy said, no it'sJust on publicity. That's what
the IR* a;7ent told our attorney here over the phone. That't.
never been fornulated iri writing. But we haven't pushea it iri

writing;. I would think that v/ould b soj'^e thing we would want to c^o,

deiiand that kind of response

.

S: Let ne think about this overni~ht, I may talk to ''r. Karno a/. out
this.

Jean: Maybe you could call har:k and give your anr^wer to ""r. Bentz~&r.,
maybe that would be the thing to do. V^at ti.-.e do you tr.i»v' yo..; "J
he calling, I'll try to be on hand

S: I really couldnt ^in it down to ar. exact tine, '•'r-.y -^lont I give
hirr. a call

Jean: could make an appoi ntrientand meet there, ti-:at r.ight be
the best thin;? to do, to have us there in the office when you call.

S; \«rhy dont you let ~e talk to hi^r. and if he feels tne ? or 4 of
us have to get together in a conference, we'll set that up.



^^'^ y^^^^^/ >^->^
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1. •epocial agent investigates JL^^ ^jKl In^-^^

2. ^ic f Of Intel! igenco Division of Di stric t Diif ctorr ^S'*^^'^^^^^

if })G Locojrjnonds to prosecute, then:

3 . :?Otj .1 oi 1 1 Coup sell
11 n r.G : £ i>

. Crt <Yj c7f n

A s s i s 1 . H i^t ^ii.on a 1 Couir.ipl _C r im i r.a I - _Ta x
name :

"
'

'
" - - •

•

address

:

Jno...,jkes final local decision whether or not to prosecute
normal poi^cy of Regional Counsel is to' afford taxpayer opprtunity
for conference before final decsion is made. When recconiniendation for
prosecution is made, agents reports etc. sent on to:

Chief Coun sel in^ Washington
name: f^CnX^ji
address

:

^ if Regional Counsel decides ^gainst prosecution and the Chief of the
'54£ Intelligence Division protests then the matter aoes to:

I
'

5 4. Director of In te

I

I i genc e Pi vi s i on , in the Office of t he Assistant
Commissioner-Operations in Washing ton
name

:

Y address: I

?
'5 if he decides to lodoe a orotost it oocs to:

5. Chief of Criinina l Tax^iv ion in the Chief Counsels Office, Washington
V, name; ^ ^ —

addressr^t^ ^1^, U]t$V.. 5i^^S^0

t^** J. Deaprtnient of Justice, Chief of the .Criminal Sectic
name: CCf\f> d - cK(ix<n^ix> '-(^<,^Z"^<i-^U^*^

7^<S^ address: (iTki^f^oj^ia ^k^V KDo^K ?e5 30 - '0^^ ^Cnn fivt lOi^,
(, under Asst. Atty General; namej^ 0^iU<J<i' 1f\^^A.dc(L /Cr-'Vi^'i^.

Recio'.a 3 Counsel decides to prosecute, the r.atter goes to

Deaprtment of Jus
name: dcru) vL-KcKf _

on of the Tax Oxvis ion

i

name
address^

•::Vlt*,tit*<'>W*'>J*'|:i:-.



SAN FRANCISCO INTRA-DEPARTMENTAL MEMORANDUM

POLICE DEPARTMENT

Propertv Crimea Division
DAY ft n4Tt

Vved 06/2Sf/77
to

Deputy Chief of Investigations
Attempted Bur^Jaxy at
Magazine Office, _325

New West
Pacific

r

Sir:

The following is the body of the supp3eji>entary report as it will
appear when entered into the system- I have reviewed the in-
vestigation and conclusions arrived at by the ne::ibers investiga-
ting end concur with then.

On Friday, 06/17/77, Viz, Tracy of the Kev West K^cszine was
notified by his secretary, Kathy Whelan, of the cariageo vindov
Jock. Ks- '^^^elan said the window was down and the lock was in .-" '

pl = ce although the slide bolt' vas 'brolcen^vheri she' first .noticWa" '

it. l-Then Officer Duffy of Central Station arrived, the window
end lock were still- in the same conoition. Officer Duffy was
told by Mr. Tracy that nothing was missing from the office.
>lr. Tracy further stated ^that one or two of the foJders in a
file cabinet containing anforroation on the Peverend Jim Jones
appeEred to be an inch or so higher than the rest of the folders.
After inspecting the premises and intervi ev;ing Mr. Tracy, Officer
Duffi' concluded entry had not been m^de^

On Wonday, 06/20/77, Inspector Evans of the BurgJary Detail,
responded to 325 ^akQ\fic and conducted the follow-up investiga^
tion. ^ After inspecting the premises and interviewing the con-
cerned persons^ Inspector Zvans a3so concTuced that entry had
not beer: iTiade.

On J-'onoay, 06/20/77, Inspector nichsel Byrnes of the Crime Lab
responded to 325 Pacific. The v.indow lock had been reinoved and
replaced with a new lock by that time. Because of the time lapse,
physical condition of the building and the nximber of persons
that had visited the scene, Inspector Brynes was unable to deter-
J^ine if the pry marks on the v;inQOw fr^me and sill v.ere of recent
Oi^igin. After-being given a description of the position and
condition of the window lock. Inspector Byrnes concluded that if
entry had been ir.ade the loc3c vcald have had to be pieced together
after the window wes closed and the exit r.ade tr.routsh the front
door. It T.'oulc seer: lor?iccl that if scr^ecne ra

s:i= I UN-.

I
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Qeputy Chief De Ainicis •2- 06/29/77

the lock togetHer, they would also have made sure that any
folders tbey touched would have been returned to the file
cabinet exactly as found and not an "inch or.so higher than the
rest of the. folders .

" No other files vere disturbed.

The only useable physical evidence were palm prints and finger-
prints located on the outside of the lower windowpane, A search
of our files was started immediately. Meanwhile, fingerprints
were requested of all the New West employees to determine if
they had touched the window,. On Friday, 06/24/yf, Mr. Jon
Carroll of the New West Magazine, responded to the Hall of Justice
to be printed. His prints matched those found on the window,
Mr. Carroll was interviewed by Inspector Evans and stated he
had been working late on Monday, June 13, 1977, finishing an
article for the magazine. He went to the men's room and locked
hi-nself out of the New West office. He then proceeded to the
third floor and located Kr . Tom CooX, Sedway and Cook, who
suggested he use the fire escape to get back into the office.
;^ccording to both Mr. Cook and Mr. Carroll, Carroll went down
the fire escVpe, found the window unlocked and let himself into^

"the New Ves t"office . * ThiV- 'acc^uh'ts' fdz'CdLfroll^
s'

'prlnii'^hel ng'
:

^

"Jf

:

on the window.

From the indentations on the window frajne and sill, it is
apparent that someone used a pry tool on the vanoow but it
cannot be determined how recently.

It is the conclusion of the investigating officer that because
of the lack of physical evidence entry vras not made to the
New West office between 06/16/77, 1B30 hours, and 6/17/77, 0900
hours.

The investigating officer recorvnends that the classification
of this remain as an attempted burglary.

Respectfully submitted.

Obtain John A. .Mahoney
Commanding Officer
Property Crimes Division

B-3-ct-l3



•Ve foxget or we fail to consider — how rarely isk^rrCVt the

full story behind an attack on an official, behljad^hat the media

chooses to present to the public, what the„.tf^ficer or aget^t chooser

to present to the prosecutors. SometJ;*^ the accusers themselves

because of blind racism, or difp^ences in values that lead to false

interpretation, or siiDple^,;i<ck or pertinent facts -- do not truly

know the story behin^l^e story. They accuse and condenin, not knowing

what they aredtfing. Whether they know or not, the accused never

has compj^prfble opportunity and resources for telling hi- or her side

oiT^tfie story."
^ - Mary R, Warner* author ot The

Dileama of Black Politics
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BOSWELL^HAPMAli^ AGENCY. JNC.
/VOfffifflftWyntin

3450 North M.n<|l«n Strttt ii2»OjVJ^J'iJ LiJVi'V
Indimpolu, MiM 4620B I:£X-I*jJCi*-224>_^

01!. 923-3411 ««. 547-7527
lIii>!f£Sillftli:tti>-J.I^!r^

lav. Jawfl 9# Joofti

r. 0. ioK I9i5i

f«r U«bllU7 eovftrafi mi «3»9 toutk ZtmX^j itnat, Mlttftpotlt« MUna.

. Ite pMiM which 4m •f 115.00 \%m wt tea faid ta thU
afaney yx wtA tha laaaifal daa 5-14*7¥ ! e««liig da« ^ala aad tiK rataa
hava eh^Blcad« Tha aaw pallet vUl aa«t $57.00. Thli waald uka a tatal tea
thla ^aaef ai $50,00 aad mnld pmttfa cavar^ aatll 5«l%«7f.

naaia advlaa af what ym, wiah ta 4a hj 540^t.



AC^ve to lease oa a Mmt^ to nonth basis the prsfiises kaosn as Apt. # W
St., San Francisco, Calif and acr«« to pay

a rental of $ l|$.00 ^ per aootfa beglDoinK on the 11th day of tell 19 77
5.00 toy depoflt

Leasee/e acree to place vlth the lessor the bus of $ lgO,00 Security Deposit

jwiiwBGSdiJBt^ ntl— iiifvPKti^at S*curlty Qeposit to be refunded i»h«n premises
are vacated if:

1. A 30 day written notice is u^mn naaater or lessor civiag notiee of
intvntioo to vacate.

2. Apt. is kept clean k in good order during the 30 day period so that
anaffer say shoe to prospective new tenants betveen hours of 3 & 7 PM.

3. The condition of the apt,, including furniture therein, is in the sane
condition as now, except for no»al wear It use of said apt.

4. That apt« L furniture shall be CtEAN (floors swept, shelves wiped off,
bath L sink It stove free of dirt It grease, etc.) and ready for new

. tenant. That all garbage L refuse of leasee be resoved fron premises
^^fore they aove.

l«saee/s agree that the landlord or his agent say sake periodic inspection of
premises during reasonable hours, to detersine if there is any damage. Should
damage occur to apt. or furo., correction shall be made by lessee, if said
damage is due to carelessness or negligence of lessee/s . In the event it ^
bscomes neceasary to Institute legal action for payment of rent or damages,
Laavee/s agree to pa y necessary attorney's fees and court costs,
water to be paid by ^t^vawe-Lessor . Garbage to be paid 'njr ilrmnm f 1 mmr
Gas to be paid by Lessee-iManar Electric to be paid by LesseexiiMtaxx
I«see/8 acknowledge receipt of _2 keys. Lessee/s acknowledge that furni-
ture per attached inventory is liTapt, It both furniture t apt. are in clean
k good condition, j^scpatinr: etevst ftlg* «A sarpvt a <

All rentals to be due on the 1st of the month. Any rental not received by
• pm on the 5th day of the sooth, shall bear a late charge of $1.00 per day
from the first of the month, until paid. No additional persons to occupy
this apt* unless written permisalon of Lessor is obtained. It is understood
and agreed that no pets are allowed- Occupancy limited to We person(s).
Uasee/a is/are employed by: ^g|F»^»^gihi— . tra Aih^tSm^lTr

Name ol Company Address
ackiKmledge a copy of this agreement with attached iaveotory

Hiriasiu taitsias ^« l-^gston

APPROVED BY-. Is-ss Wh !^ig (Je&Keg^

I. Felao
iuamstv kaaager ^"-3'//^-

i



FINANCIAL POWER 0 K ATTORNEY

I, hereby appoint

_, and , individually and

severally, as my attorneys-in-fact with power to sign checks

on my behalf, endorse checks made payable to me, sell, convey

»

transfer, assign and otherwise conduct any business concerning

my real and/or personal property, to take mail from my U. S.

Post Office Box, to open letters and forward same to me, and

to provide for the care and maintenance of my family and myself.

Executed this day of

197 , at * Califor-

nia.

Signed ^o..

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )

COUNTY OF ) SS,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA )

On before me, the Undersigned,

a Notary Public in and for said County and StAte, personally

appeared known to ne to be the

person whose name subscribed to the within instruments

and acknowledged to me that executed the sane.

WITNESS MY HAND AND OFFICIAL SEAL



I, f . '
$ hereby resign iry membership

in Peoples Temple Christian Church. I am resigning because

my beliefs and activities are at variance with the beliefs

and activities of Peoples Temple Christian Church, and Jim

Jones, the pastor of said church. I have no criticism of the

church or of the beliefs or standards of the Peoples Teir.ple

Christian Church, My only reason for resigning is th?t I

do not feel that I can uphold these beliefs and my current

activities take up too much of my time,

I have been treated fairly and with justice and love by

Pastor Jim Jones anci the members of PeopleJ Temple. At nc

time have I had any reason to be unhappy or to disagree with

any of the treatment that I have received.

Pc G b l-uS-^Signed ^ ^-^^

Witness

Witness



3tdtt of CalifQnria

' California, under authority

or« Ikcnsc isnied by the Counry Clerk of the County of Fft^ltfciaflD ,1. the

undersi^a, as a HjlMlSTER OF REUfefON joined in marriage

in the presence 4>f HitPH^I^i^ B> ^^gTMEkA^ , reading at ^SlftN ffi/V^I'yrO

California, and < teUrV retidingat

California.

Sifmurr «1' Pcnon &ul«mti

mmmmmmmmmm



TO THE BRIDf AND GROOM

COMPLEHQN OF THIS MARRIAGE CfcRTlFtCAtE

Thij Morrioge Certificate will be completed ond given to you by the person perrc—

the marrioQe ceremony immediately after the morrioge ceremony

R6G:$TRaTi3s Of CERTIFICATE OF ReOlSTRv OF MAl?R:AGr

The onginol Cprtificote of Registry of Morrioge is to be compieted by the pe'>o' v
foi-fning th* ceremony ond registered withiri four days ofier the marriage te^e'T>o'",

the Loco! Registrar o' Morrioges (County Recorder of the coonr/ where the licers? v.

issued After o Local Rcgiitrori copy ts prepared, tr>e original record is ther. fo'worsf

to the State Regntror of Vital Stotistics.

CERTIFIED COPY OF REGISTERED CERTIFICATE (Section 10575. Heolth ond Sofety Coo

A cerlified copy of the officioll> registered Certifcote of Registry of Morrioge mo; i

obtamed for the stotutory tee of S2.00 from the Local Regis*ror o* MoTioge* iCoj-

Recorde- of the countj' whe-e the license wos issuec. of fro" the State Regis^O' of V.'

Statistics
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Date

am a member of Peoples Temple

Chnstian Church, also known as Peoples Temple of the Disciples of Christ. J am fuUy

aware of, and I fully believe in Ihc ideals and standards of this church, and of its pastor,

Jim Jones. Because of this beiief, and my faith in its huinsnitahar. v^crks, ! have donated

and given, and will in the future donate and give, certain items and monies to this church

to be used as said church or said pastor sees fit. I have given these items and monies

freely and willingly, without any pressure of any kind. I have no intention of ever asking

for or receiving them back again.

In the event that 1 should resi&n my membership in this church, or that my membership

should be termjnated in any way whatever, J hereby promise and affirm that I will never

ask for nor expect to receive any of these items or monies back again. They have been

given as a gift, and they are no longer my property or the property of my heir&.

Witness

Witness



^ ../Piimolik .toaU? ;b^uSjL^





CM^iLrcc <5*r -vVc <£i«^Vvj 6Wfe-K^<\ <iVvA4»i^'^ ^^^^^

be cktv^ <V QjC^i (vv^O^y^ i^t<Sptct. £;^i£iiMtrc^
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T Gail Choikfn hoorbq dudaru ih3!r Z
Qpo (iViOg copomunal^q in RLSponSt

to irxL fVJaiD FcusHim^i^^ (^J^P^^^

-H^ czarlq QnriSi-'ioir^ Church .
I irxuafotL

dL dorri Qnctail mDniclS and

or hovct' dai'iuirai to orkj oi^

1^. H(L\an Stoinncm or tmirdasiqnoii^,

snail bt d^iJiJnrKid a^ipf in cmr^ raspzd.

fodojctacl on fiois of JurxL^fiTS

at "Roduucod Waildg CariporniQ.

Gtiil SioplrmilctChcutiin
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irlcroseope
case history. Incident report, progress cha
take new blood slides
Allca, ?'r. Ames, Avon

First Aid Book
had asthma attack

cardiologist
jii j^i^g^woirg had ______ patients
ATTORtTSY/CtlSyr CO»lFlDSyT lALITY ; CPR classes

ACTION! SOJALITY, Inc. ;

AIR CO::PRSS50?> :

AFFIDAVIT ;

APPEAL:
APOSTOLIC CORP .t

article:5 Op IKCORPOaATION
ARR2STED:
ATTORrjZY:
ATTORNSY/FEgS;

APP2LLATE BRISF ;

AUDIT:
APPPJ^ISZ. APPRAISOH i

ATTORNEY G5?''j:RAL;

3flIL;
3L0CD ?SST POR PATERNITY :

BYLAWS :

3RSACH OF C0::?lP^y7lALlTY
CITIZ£^^SHI?. RZNCUyCS :

CASH ;

CONSPIRACY ;

COHSSRVi^TORSHIP :

CHA:7GE OF VZIs^'S;

CIVIL IA'.i?SUlT :

CALIF. APPEALS CT. i

C>iLI?> SPPTtST'lS CT *

:

CO'JnT;
co-:j?:t :^"JL£d flGAr:sT t:si

CCTJRT RULED IN qJR FAVOR;

report on blood slides
check blood pressure
sotnole

Krs. Bailey, Mr. Black, Mrs. Sricson
flowers & cards
check for broken bones
First Aid class notes
failed CPR final
took off guest list

Kr« Bowen, Agnes, Kr8« Fenton
Voluntary action, Hre. Dietrich
get second opinion on idea of surgery
nosebleeds
call Sdward in (place).
measles
Dr. Albert, Dr. Appleton
Dr. Archer, Dr. Atkins
high fever
Mr. Ashford, Mrs. Fennell
bedrest
jogging

Daniel, Dixon,
Ashford 's idea
close examination

gjSTODY 5JIT ; Draper,
COSTODY OF CHILDREN AWARDSD TPs aent X-rays to

C0!:F 1 3CJ^TED:

CCTTFLICT O? lyrSRSST;
CASE KOVSD TO :

cc^yTirT'j:;:^ h^iasIiTG to
CORx^ORATIQIT;
CORPORAT5 RESOLUTlOIgt

DBEDt
DISTRICT ATTORKEYt
DIV0RS3:
DISSOLVE TH5 CORPORATION ;

ESCR0>7 CL05SS ON' :

P5?0BlTI0K r

35XTRADITS ;

DISC0V3RY:
PEDiSRAL:
FRS5Z5 ASSETS:

emotional
Edward visiting

changed dr., new appt, _
free clinic of Dr. Dowling
guast book page

School record
Radiologist, Krs. Caswell, Kr.Soyden,

Mrs. IXitton
talk to "''rB. Dewalt
going to call Drake on •

physical exam on (date 3

.

Krs. Fomasi, Mrs. Foley
visiting hours,
Kr, Adair, Mrs. Boyce. arrogant, cautious
allergy diet



EUEL TANKS IN WILLIT 5 :

FRAKCaiSS TAX BOARP s

Grand jqp.Yi

GPILTY'.
NOT GGiirry !

ILLEGAL;
IKJUNCTlPy, E^JOIW!

JORY;
HAS J-JRISDiCTlOK t

JAIL :

LIB2L:
LIS J5T5CT0R TESTS;
MALICE ;

NCyr ADM.ISSI3LB TIT CCUT?T i

yOTE ^real estate) :

ORD^'=^ TO SHOW CA^JS£;

nPFPATir^G AS A CHURCH ;

POLICE:
OW PROBATlcy?
U.S. peoples" TSMPLS CORP ,

ggop^i: FO ?^'J inc .

:

PETS UICLiyiTSD;
patsr^tityT
public defender 8

UlteORD THE DSEDl
RECORDERS OFFICE:

RBLIGI003 HAIL5RS !

thg RAITCH:
RVJV PARSO: AG^ t

a»fa-c:-rJRCHT

SEARCH WARRA!rr ;

SEXUALLY MOLSSTED i

SLANDERt
STJtTE"S SVIDSWCS:
SgSPSONA ;

SDE:

SERENA HJtTT :

gJBPECHA RECORDS ;

SOLlCITriSG CLI5^^^S:

STATE BAR;

SSEL ;

fllVA^A P-T. CORP.:
SERVE LAWSUIT ;

BS SSRVFn WITH LAWSUIT;
SEHD PERSCr: OVER IN SPITS O!

U.5> SOPREMEX CCORT :

Edith* B medical dictionary
Mrs. Duncan, De»oto, Mr. Baly

Mr. Disney, Dora, Cox
edema, obese
thin. aKinny
Aahford's next Bpt>t/ Is *

gosslolng, tantrums
close the door, conclude reasearcn
medications list
Mrs, Albaa's latter
Feiiiburg
old friends, classmates
apecializes in

Mr, Aakers, Mrs. Abrwis,

Mr. Aleasi
Breslin*s book
Mr* Brill
put in confidential file, verify

lacks substance
^ , ^

poet office box renewal ticket

Mr. Buckley

Sunday school, family counseling

Dr. Ace, Dr* Ball
continue medication til

Mr. Arms, Kr, Barra
Mr. Bain
Barney, Able,
blood pressure, weather report

Kr. Bur>:e

have Bogner read it.

Bogner*s house

youth Group movies
Mrs. Bush's place, Mrs. Curry's

COIG,
Colbern
THERi^iOKETER
amnesia
Kidney problems

Mr. Conley
movie ticket
make a movie

Mrs. Bragg, Mr. 3old
balcony mowie ticket
invite to the picknic
Dr. Fox, Mrs. Forrester

take blood samples, talk to Edna

Mrs. Bambas, Mrs. Bartman
made browniP»fi /cookies for

g ot her library card

LEGAL SHrJATION; keep off sweets

Mrs. Brunner



talk In private to .

oarameaic classes, history lessons
dialysis, anoiograms
Mr. Finn, Kr. Budlman
"rs. Plynnstone
Mr. Cardinal
Iceeps regular exercise
Kr. Fabian, Mrs. Capo villa
neighbor, Hr. ChadwicK
Mr« Fernwood's report
Mrs. Buckner ie checking it over

TOSgSM 0? ZKFOK-aTIO^ AC?5 s ask Mrs. Chsney about it
C? AT70:^>:5Yt Mr. Conklin's birthday

3r:rrG BAC:: THS CHILPRSI^ t (talking about it): made communion on Sunday
gftgJAfc SEC^RTSY i Mrs. Connell, Kr.Arnstein
CJ5TC::st Mrs. Augustine, r!r. 3ecknell
PH0N5 PATCH : Send some good reading material

TESTIFY;
TAX SXEI'PTIO:: :

TRIAL :

TRUTH Sr^SRPRISES ;

VALLEY SNTSRPRIS^St
VALLEY WBLISHIKG ;

VISITATION RIGHTS :

WSLFAllZ PE?T. £

WITNESS ;

Vfftrni QF KAIgPATS s

TAKE tfNDSK SJaMISSICSt

has run away ; getting irsarried

has cruit ; reading English lit.
has died: saw Fraser
has been talk to by TQS t eats too much
Is paranoid ; gets regular eye exattis, generous"^
is tal>:ing negatively ; taking Karate lessons
is being divisive : likes to cook alot
is named as party in the lawsuit ; said hi to

(system for explaining how attorney reacts to our suggestion, on a ratio
basis: 9n3 says, "v.Tiat were the test results?" We say "one out of five,
or "tv;o out of five" or ''three out of five etc*

"

1- go ahead with it, or yes, he agrees and supports it
2- has misgivings, hesitates
3- wait, maybe later, time is not right yet
4- ABSOLUTELY NOT
5_ ICO - - if we do it, we may lose our attorney, he is emotional

about it*
6- Charles resents M.ark/Don on this.
7- Mark resents Charles on this.

24 HOUR STANIKby t

ttiAii^s are terTible
HIGH SPIRITS;
LOl'? SPIRITS;
C0KS2^.VATI7SS ;

LIBERALS

;

RADICALS:
INSTRRSCTIO^s

tell Sogita hello
( the toddlers vent to the beach today

had punch at the party
ran out of punch at party TAPS : has a good memory

Mrs. Carson's friends
Mr« Seaman s friends
Mrs* Donovan's friends ^
surprise party tonight

HANG UP WITH SSX;

wants to come over: is thinking of going back
to night classes, what do 90U think?

Always talking about lectures they have attenddd.

e 3 f-/
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Rodman

:

Redpath:
Rqquel:
Roone7:
Randall:
Rutherford:
Renovlchi
Rattlgan:
RInkers
Rabat

:

Radiologist:
reading Bng,
Royues
Rowenst

Rudy Collina
Hoyt
Clarence Hughes
Hamilton Green
Lackhoo
Gavin Kennard
Jagan
Wills
FBther Morrison

Caribbean Contact
D.A.

lit«: has quit
$100.00

Lee

Sonsda:
Simmst
Salcata

:

Schillers
Sis. Sarah
Seltzers
Synder s

Shelby:
Solas t

Shannon

t

Seoggins:
Seqiieriai
SCOveil:
Sagers
Spauldlngi

Ton Bradley
Sen. Brooks

Willie Brown
Yvonne Burke

Jo: Kary I>Jty
John Froellch
Goodlett

Joe Hall
Tip HaXlinan

Pat Ballinan
Vincent Ballinan
"Heltons
Sylvester Herring

**Yan Hodges
Qranvel Jackson

SI
So. Carolina:
Sacramento:
San Diego:
Seattle:
Scranton:
Spenser I

Scott:
Sheila Perkins

t

Shirley:
Sylvester

:

Sergio:
schapiros
Spoonert
Siocum:
Salk:
Scudder

:

Schindler

:

Stewart:
Sargent:
Schriff

:

Skinner;
Shen:
St. Arnold
Shay:
sample

;

second opinion:
school record:

Crinidad
S F.

New York

Toronto
Conuminiat party
Chronicle

Mother Jonts
Channel 7

Channel 9

Blackman (consular)
Carl Blackman
Ouy» Cabinet
Eric Clarke

Mohamed Hamaludin
Insp. Benjamin

Hlngo
PNC
Mohammed Shahabadeen
Wills
Re id

Catholic Standard
''•he Beacon

Pres. Carter
appralsor

counteroffer
deed

skinny: not guilty
epecializes in: has Jurisidction
Sunday school: oper. as a church
surprise party: insurrection
Singleton:
Salern:
Sam :

Satterfleld:
St. Michaels:

* Statnus:
Spry:
Staffers:
Sltts:
St. Claires:
starks:

John Kaher
C. Malone

Marfe Kapes
Milton Marks
flarvey Milk
Howard Moore

Bob /Jallach
Howard Wallace
Rodney Williams
Wein^raubs
Margie Baker

T:
Trina:
Texas:
teacher's aid;
Tobies:

Pat. R.
U.S.A.

agent
Teekha

thin: not guilty
tantrums t illegal
Thermometer: search warrant
toddlers to beach: things terrible
Toban:
Teshlma:
Tr«ad%rellt
Thornton:
Tinsley:
Tam:
Tydeman:

Art Agnos
Klmi Clvalieri
Angela Davis

Yvonne Golden
''oodlett

Julia Hare
Dorothy He lie

tennis club: the denomination
Thomas:
Taggert:
Te llman

:

Thackery:
Tokuda:
Tudor:

Albert Kahn
£nola Maxwell
Gerald McHarg
.Harvey Milk
Joann Malloy

Moscone

text books for special study:
weapons

U:
Unger

:

Unruht
Ural:
Urbina:
Ullman:
V:
Valller:
Vandermark:
vargus:
Van Damm:
V&lclez:
Vitko:
Vermont:
Virginia:
Vancouver:

v;ill Battle
Charles Gains
King
Dymally

Joe Freitas

Kendra Alexander
Dennis Banks

Jean Damu
Dymally
Moores
Yvonne Nahem
Panama
No. Korea

Moscow



RADIO OPSRATTOTSi Mrs* Cemv'a vor^^. Brisbane
FCCT F«iwn, Tir. McGill, I-'jrfi^ Wirklander
A!IRL; Itos. bonohue's house
aORKItIG raOK tTT.J LIST ; Send we B picture Of yoir new dog
•/teRKiyG FRC^i AN OLD LIST ; 1 etlll havB the picture Of your dog you sent

CHrcK YCTJR CODES; exactly what time do you have Sarah?

THIS NEXT I'iORD SHOULD^BE ftPDED TO THS LIST

THIS IS A NEW KftME TO BE ADDSDi have you ever met
nice people

Jennifer misspelled the word
. on her epelling test today

«

? They are

ys ARS REVEftLINC? TOO MUCH ; I alwaye get a cold this time of ^ar
TaiS IS GOING TO BE HJLLSHIT t teanda told ne BrooKs said
DOyT TAIJC OX THIS SOBJECT ANYMORBU I newr tfiough't "it would come to this-

VfS caWT DXSCJSS THIS OW THIS Qh well, Kike- just Keep us postedl!
KARCO t msl Elsworth
D?. WALT; V^, Colburn

DANGER OF LOSI!:G LICENSE: Wrs, Dreyer will probably stop by soon.
STOP OSING CODES TO MOVE FjRgCPSMCIES : Sarah ought to write more letters
Moslems V^ITH monitors ok T^IS ErfoT" By the way, «ike, have you evo- »««t~ " (Vivian^ my cousin?
;/A^NING CITATIoy i FCC: Mrs. Ford called today, she asked about your

ARRL: Mr« BUtler stopped by my job today. family.
CALLED TO ANSWE:^ QUSSTIONS TO FCC> ; I can never find enough time to jo^.
STATION LICENSE gJSPSls'DED ; Sometitnes I do take in a movie when I can.

_^REVOKED : I rsally like to roller skate In the park tho.
THIS IS HOT A CODEi We had a few sprinkles today, but not enough to

help out the garden.
EXACT GFFOSITE OF .«LAT I £AYi I hope it rains somet line soon, I want to go

fishing. Mr. Cope land, Mrs.Drefiuss

lOt Krs. Dupree
100: Mr. Royce
l^ODO; Krs. Fazio

10.000s
1 villion:

Mr^ Babbitt
Mrs. Kristeneon

.*l>l^^lti:.•lI.il^?;i^*^f• i^,**,-

.



AGms. ART ! Dr. Toben
ALSXa:tor, KSITDRA ; (?Tor, Cal. CP.) Mre. Vallier
AHRAS ; (Teresa King's mother): Mrs, >?ebb
BAKZTR, M/.RGIS: (Board of Educ.): Mrs. Starks

Mrs. Vfcndermark
(Officers for Justice )i Rev. Unger
Kr. Sonada

(U.S. state Dept. Reception Center):
& GLADYS) ? (Holland Jloberts Center )j

BATTLS, VILL:
BRADLSY^ TOXt
BRANTS JOAN;

BREWSR , TOJ-i : (I-hotel active with I>T at Examiner): Mr. Wyler

Kre. Winni
Mr* & Kre. Zuger

SRIGG5. STATS SSNflTOR x Mr. Wainwright
BRlGHTyJVrJ, LEIGH ; Dr. VUle
BROOKS, 5TAT3 SENATOR ; George Sljnms
BRQ-.-T^, JCCK; Mr. P^PPS
BROV;i?. WILLXS t Dr. Van Horne , Mr. Sakata
Burke, YVO::^"5 3 .t Mrs. Schiller
CAVALI??!. KI!!I : (Chllaan): Mrs. TeshlTia
CARD^^TZ^LL , MO!^Y

:

(Quaker/ Council of Churches):
tHA^oaLSR. MARViKi (Council of Churchea): Dr.
CWXSSEV. VITALY t (TASS local): Dr. Wisner

Mr.
Wirth

Womack

DAm , JEAN ; (Peoples World ) s Kr. vargue
DAVIDCW, MIKE: Dr. Wollett
DAVIS, ANGELA; MjTs. Treadwell, Elvira
DAVIS, GLORIA ; Mrs. Zarr
PJNCAN, WALTER ; Mr. Woolpert
IIJTY. KiARY; (relatlveof Earneetine Glazier): Sister Sarah Jo
pyiALLY, ME^.V .? Dr. VanDarwn, Camilla, Kr. Wifemerr Dr. Urbina.
FONDA. JAt.^ ! Xavier
FREITAS, JOS; Dr. Reager, Dr. Oilman
raoELlCH. JO^:^: r Dr, Seltzer

GAIM. CHARLES;
Gg;AlZDA, BOB :

GOLDSI'. YVC!7yS;
Q00DL5TT. DR . :

HALL, JOE:
HALLI>;AI?, TIP;
HALLItqAN, PAT ;

HALLIZ^AK. VI^TCENT t

HARADER. SARAH;
HARE, JULIA & NATHAN

HELLS. DOROTHY; Mtb. TYdeman
HELTON, BILL & PAT : Mr. fi. Krs. Sequeria
HZRRING, SYL-yj:ST2R; Mr. Scovell

Mr. Unnuh
Dr. Zino
Mrs. Tydeman, Mrs. Thornton, Amelia
Mr. Prltchard, Dr. Tinsley, Mr. S^der
Rev. Shelb/
Rev. Solas
Mr. Shannon

Mr.Scoggins
Mrs. Renaker

Mr, & Mrs. Tarp

her;-;AN, g.E^aE ;

BODGSS, LY^TI: ^

HUTCH, ELLA HILL ;

IRVIKG. CARL

I

JACKSON, GRAITVELt
JE?Ta?:s. DA^r:.
JOHrsOK.JOE; Mr. Pyle

Dr. West
Mr. Sager
{Black s.F. Supervisor): Mrs. Rlddeau
Dr. Rlmeo THE DS^?CMINA?IO!T ; Tennis club
(NAACP): Dr. Spaulding
(Redevelopement agcy): Sgt. Psck



li II

PI?
ro^T «

KARW, AL3Ej^T ; Mr» Thomas
KISSL Y ;LI!^PA : (relative): Dr. Qalgley
LA::3^ DC:»:ZTS^t (Council of Churches J s r^obert Sone
LATHRO?. SCOTT I Dr. Walters
LSACa, KORiJtria Dr. Ruda
KAHZ?/. JOHN; Rev, Singleton, Kr, Potter
I-'ALOrrE: « C.s (Irish equal rights); Kr. Salem
KAPES. MARG5: Mr* Sarrt

KARKS, MILTOy; Or. Satterfield
MAXV?BLL. ENOIAt Mrs. Taggert ^

MC CLAIN«
,

DAVID' (attorney Christina Valsquez husb.): Mr. Wing
KC HfiRG, GSHALD : Kr , Teilman
niWs, Kr. ThacKery, Kr. St. Michaels
I-IALLOY. JQA?;yEr ::rs. Tokuda
KOCRS, HC:'?ARD ; ( Angela's attorne^': Dr. Stareus
KOORSS, RSV. & XRS. : Kr, and Krs. Valdez, Rinaldi's

Kr. Tddor
y;o:nc2i (National All lance ^Jnion):

PERRY, A^rPREA; Rev. Yang
PROK5S, ::ARY i Mrs. Zee

Dr. Vltko

PURSLSY. KARILYK r

0J1V.0S, JZFF;
KrB. Palmer
Kr. Prultt
Mr* C^iesada
Mr. Quinn

SCHACK, GAsr ; (Union Local) Dr. River
SSluEL^ RIT;^; ( Jet^lsh cornn. relations)? Sister Ruth
SKITH, J. Alfred ? { 3apt. minister): Dr. Roake
SNSDlSKZn, >!r<S; (Prisoners union); Mr. Robbins
T0MPKI5S, !3S. (Sun reporter): Krs. Reese
TO'TI^SEND, ARl^LDi Mr. Regent

TJOMrja:\ lailAt ( world Peace Council): Kiss Roach
VAsgusz, CHRISTI!TAt (Columbian Squal Rights council)!
V?ALLt,cH, 303; I'jr . Spry
VJALLACZ, HG'.JARD ; (gay leader): Mr. Steffers
WILL lA!! S , RODNEY t (Black policeman): Mr. Sitts
WEINTR-VJa, JACK c. MOLLY: ( Trades Onion) i St. Claires^ Kr. Walcott

Dr. Roy

y I!' 5 LOW, 303:

CECIL:WILLIAx":S,
Mrs, Rivera
Mr. Rankin
I-tr, Powell, Dr. Navarra

.-. y. " <•!:'. \
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PT,.- Griffin, Hoffman, tAx, Ibarra, Charles Jackson, Mrs, Kaplan,
Leland, tlie Marche family, the Elementary school teachers

JJ: Mr. Gable, Edna Green, Helen, Mrs. Hoilis, Hr, Ivars, Jack,
Jeffery, Mrs. Kaywood, Lewis, Mr. r^annina

Mj; Mrs, Lindecker, Lowell, Mr. Granville, Kary Ellen
XJi Hamilton
jWPY ? Herbie
AV'a: riarlene
EEiTTZrAN ! Mr. La Clair
BONNIE

T~
Lloyd, lArs. Mann

jSt Mandell, tArs, Lee, Myron

LEE:
OTSlSL.x Mr. Kedberg, Mrs. Merritt
CKAIKIN ; Mrs. Katz, Lena, Joseph
CLAIRE ; Mrs- Kearney
CLftNCEY ; Leonard, Clemept^Mrs- Ladd,
CL? Mrs. Liunbdin, Madge, Mr. Mori in
FLORIDA? Janice
FREED

s

Mrs, Kitchener, Horace, Mr. Gould
GARRY; Mr. Lackey, Lawrence, Mrs. Grant,

Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Milestone, Mervyn
HARRIET! x^lrs . knight, Herman, Janot
fRVIiN i Morgan
jOIINiN

Y

i Myriam, Mr. Hoover
Jd^fi s Hope', l-:r. Mason, Mrs. Lidell
Ji5If^^-J0Hl^^ Gilbert, Michelle, Mrs. Lindenmayer,

VINCENT L ; Mrs. Boone
JIM HSA?^S!X)N ; Audrey, Dot
FRANCIS I Mrs. Camobell
DON: Mr. Carlson

Rowen, Kr« Norrell

Grethen, Dennis Kellman,

JAMES;

KIMO: Haraing, Leslie, Mrs. McKinley
LEON

A

i Mrs. Harrison, Mr. Hulroy, Lydia
tiANE ; Lucas, Isiali, Mrs. Joiner, fir. Jtesa, Mrs. Karpen
riAC^

:

Mr. Metcalf, Mrs. LaCosta
I^XIKE : Geraldine
>!tK£ P ,; Glen, Mrs. Holtz
MK: Katherine, Mr, Ilarkley, Nenr^/
PAT Rr Mrs, Golden, Manuel^
HJE F : Bruce, >:r, Esoinbsa
t;UYr Hans , Nicolas
PKtty : Mrs. Isaacson, Harry
PAULA: Jeanette,

Jackson « Mr. Good-
fallow

Gregory

JOHN H. Mr . Merino

TIM CARTER : Justin, JOhnatli
Mr. Lacey, Martin n

Ferral, Gall
Carlos, Ellie

KAREN:

Mrs. Montoya, Keenan
SB: Lorraine, Mr. Hefner, Marguerite
TB; Jessica, Mr, Hartneyer, Hul>ert
LARRY S. i Mr. Grayson, Hugo
SriXft6l4

g

Kim, Mr. Garcia, mM
5TiiPrtE:;i Merrill
T^TT Maurice, Jerome, Mrs. Merriman

'i^r'^'' BE^JKI^: «r. Gooan..n «r. Harris.
Mr. Koehler, Mrs. Knox

^JARA; Mrs, Langston, Mr. Mariano,

THE!'' •
' ' ' " T— ^r. Helpman,

TOS: Mrs. Lennon, Leroy, Jill, Mrs. Guillian, Gus, Mr. Hogland,
Gertrude, Mr, Kaufman, Joel, Mrs. Muraford, Minnie

GRACE; Mrs. Martino, Lula, Mr. Kagel, Mrs. Iller, Mrs, Keel,
Ignacio

STEVE Kt Mr. Ingalls, Jody, Mr. Harlow, Mrs, Karpxnski, Milton,
Mr. Jenson, Keraan

BEK: Kent
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CONNt Kr, Hinshaw
DEBBIE L.s Gerald, Mr. herch, Mrs, MC Wheeney, Mr, Maurey, Mrs.

Hightower, Horton

gSR^ISOrJ : Mr. Houser
kathv "flUN^TERy Matliew, Mrs. Halper, I'j:. Gault
kLl^-L'iAKr Firs, oasser
fOtLCS r^ the Gates, Mr. WcKenna, Leon h Harry, liable & Jaber,

^ji^riiifiii^

Greers
>gCKEY T^ : Mrs. Garfield
i-tlKE C. t~ Geneva, Mrs, Kershaw , Melony Ann,

ygyA t I'lrs. Hartle
OLfVERSr Kehlmanns, Kellogg' s MSDLOCKS : the KulXina,
r6ss ?ASE 5 Mr* Howell Gotelli'a
SCITTY; Mrs. Hicks, Muriel MAZOR: McDonald, Kre, Irwing,
5u£^. t Holly, Mrs. Marbel, Mr, Hirshfield Lance
WAICDA Jt Mrs, Kannix „ ^
WlLLIAJsS i Mortons, Kaisers GORDfly LINDSAY ; Mr. Hellaby,

YOUUJDAt Mrs. Juliette Mrs. Majors

OLICH RICHMOND : Mr. Ringer
JOYCE SHAWt ' Antoinette

CgUNTgiSS*

AfRlCfl : Mrs. Llbby Nebraska
CARI33BAN: ?^rs. Gotham, IllAnola
CHIMA: Kr. Hacker, Montana

Mrs. Hyatt, Mew York, Florida
CANADA

;

Mr. Xngold, Arizona
ENGLAyP : Mrs. Jalbert, Pennsi'valnia

Mr. Kavich, Oklahoma
, , . Mr, Lindberg, Gwen, Kenny
JAMAICA ; Mrs. Lorenzo, Ohio
MEXICO; Mrs, Ma lone, Louisana
PANAMA; Mr. Kushner, Rhode Island

NORTH KOREA ; Mrs. Lagger, Virginia
RUSSIA: Madallne, Mrs* Livingston

GRANADA;
gJYAN'A :

Ristow, Mrs. Lopez, Delaware

Vermont

Oregon, Xissouri

TRIXIDAD: Leland, So. Carolina, Idaho
^ ti

USaT Lucille, Jefferson, Mr. Morrow, Majnnlllian, Texas, Mrs. Litton

UGANDA: Kr . Lindstrom, New Mexico
VE>;S?JELA : Georgiapne, New Hampshire
YOGOSLftVIA; Mrs. McArtie, Kansas

OTIT IS S:

CARACAS: Rochester
CHICAGO ; New r^aven

HOJSTON: Portland
LONDON

;

Phila.
MIAMI; Des Moines
S.F. t Sacramento, Reno

MONTREAL: Cinncinnati
MOSCOW ; Vancouver, Pittsburg
P5IKING: New Orleans
LOS ANGELS

5

; Seattle
:;E-j YORK ; San Diego
PHILA.

;

Albequerque
VJASHINGTO^'; Kansas City
TORO's'TO i Scranton



A
Artie: Nsw West
A&hton: S«ven Days
Aurello: Kitzl
Audrey r Herndon
Aver/; raeonslder
Augustus: Jagan
Anita Piercet Jagan
Unchon Rosalie Wright
Argue llo: Phil Tracy
Ambrose: Jim £ason
AXliaon: new U.S. cons.
Antonio: Andrew Young
Ahern: Cranston
Alfaro: Delluros
Alica: Apos. Corp.
Asess Apes. Corp.
Avon: Apos. Corp.
asthma: arrested
Agnes t cash
Albert: Cal. Appeals Ct.
Apple ton; Ca. Appeals Ct.
Archer: Ca. Supreme Ct.
Atkins: Ca. Supreme Ct.
Ashford: court
Adair: Federal
allergy diet: freeze assets
Albee: indictment
Adkers: Jail
Abrams: Jail
Alessi: libel
Acc: police
Arms: U.S. PT Corp,
Able: Pets Unlimited
amnesia: sexually molested
angiograms: trial
Arstein: Social Security
Aogustiner Customs
Amanda: this is bullshit

Babbitt: 10,000 ^ ^

Bruce: Hue F.

Boone: Vincent Lopez
Braun: Press
Bunyan: Press
Braxton; Examiner
Bassett: Channel 7

Barney: Hltzi
Boswell: Kltzi
Brayton: is this true?
Brownfleld; even the score
Brad: Klngo
Beeman: Xlldoff
Bivlns: Reg Morphy
Bprroso: Hearst, wm.

Benars Reltertnan, Tim
Brisro : Linda Douglas
Brictanan: Amberg, van
Bedlows Jin Clancey
Boydt Carter president
Buddy: rondale
3aez: Phil Burton
Badger: Rep. Wirth
Bel lino: John Burton
Blaine: Leo Ryan
Booth: Pete McClosXey
Blactestone: Diggs
Blood slides: apeeal
Bailey: Attorney General
BlacK? Attorney General
Bcwen: cash
Boydent District Attorney
Boyce: Federal
Breslin's books: lie detector tests
Brills Ma line
auckieyt order to show cause
Ball: police
Barra: U.S. PT. Corp.
Bain: Peoples Forum, Inc.
Barney: Pets Unlimited
blood pressures paternity
Burke I Public Defender
Bogner: recorder's office
Bush: ranch
Bragg: Serena Hunt
Bold: Serena Jiunt

balcony movie tickets subpeana record.
Bambas: Guyana PT. Corp.
Bartnan; Guyana PT, Corp.
brownies: served lawsuit
Brunner; U.S. Supreme court
Budlman: Truth Enterprises
Bucknert take under submission
Becknell: Customs
Bogita hello: 24 hr, stand-by
Beaman's friends: Liberals
Bptier: ARRL citation .

C^aharles Jackson: PT
Clenent: Clancey
Campbells Francis
Carlsons Don Beck
Carlos: Norman
Crothers: Press
Curtlss: CBS
Calvert: K3C
Glayton s Newsweek
Ceasars Berk. Barb
Clifford: New Times
Cantwell: Peoples World
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Collins: Channel 4

Christine..hear: Mitzl
Clinton:
Creelyi
Cantons

Ravines
Copas:
Culver t

Collver

:

Cava:
Catelli:
Carlos;
case history:
card lologist

:

Mitzl - call
double agent

agent provacateur
Xatie Butler
Isabel Duron

Terranee Todinan
Joseph D'Oliverla
Mondale
Pres. Carter
Perrln Wltchell
right-winger

affidavit
attorney

Caswell: District Attorney
cautious; Federal
close the door: Injunction
confiaential files notarize
Cole : Parsonage
Colbern: R'.^V church
Curry: Ranch
Conley: State's evidence
Cardinal: valley Publishing
Capovllla: Welfare Dept.

witness
Freedom of Info, act
power of attorney
wants to bring kids back
social Security

cooks alot: being divisive
Carson; Conservatives
Carney: radio operations
Copeland: exact opposite
Canden: CBS
Colburn: Dr. Walt

Dupreer $10,00
Drefiuss: exact opposite
Dot: Jim Herndon

Chadwickt
Cheney:
Conk 1 In:
cOROnunion
Connell:

Demorr is:

Domansky:
Dittmant
Dewey

t

Dean:
Demmings;
DeRyant
Delaney:
Decker:
Douglas:
Dorsey:
E>oyle s

DeLa Criiz:

Nazis
600 club
Herb Caen
Chronicle
mc

L.A» Times
Ukiah Journal
Wash. Post
Biack PP.

Nat11, Enquirer
Channel 5

Mitzl-call
Mifczi-call

Kitxi^call

Del Porto: Tuiwtiinia

Daroato: Richard McCoy
DeRamouss Cyrus Vance
Downie: Andrew Young
Drlscoll: Lawrence Kann
Dietrich: conspiracy
Daniel: Criminal charge
Dixon: Crliainal charge
Draper: custody suit
DowiIng : corporation
Duttoni diverse
Dewalt: dissolve the corp.
Drake: escrow close
Duncan: Franchise Tax Board
Desoto: franchise tax board
Dalys franchise tax board
Disney: grand jury
Dora: grand jury
Donovan's friends: Radicals
Donohus's house: ARRL
Dreyer: losing radio license
Dialysis: trial

Edna Green: JJ
Espinosa: Rue ^
Ellie: Korman W
EI^ETT: Press
Slis Treasury Dept.
Edgar: Examiner
Erwin: TASS
Edwinat N*Y, TiJftes

Emily: Mendo, Grapevine
Enright: agent provacateur
Eopetson: Skip Roberts
Eshoo: Kodney willlams
Eric Rockne: Guyana Chronicle
Earlene: Richard McCoy
Egbert: Lawrence Kann
Edward in: change of venue
Edward visiting; case moved to
Ediths med.dict; fuel tanks
edema: guilty
Edna, talk to: SELL
eats too much: talked to by TOS
eye exams: paranoid
exactly what time..: check yr codes

P:
Fazio: $1,000 fft

Fairleyt UPl
Ferguson: A?
Fortner family: alternative press
Fontaines Time m^g, ^

Black Panther Paper/^^*:^'^*Faye

0- I



3/ field representatives t mercenaries

Feltont
Fallon:
Fong;
rogarty:
Polleyj
Prye:
F&rrell:
Faulkner:
Fairchild'
Sreddie:

Sun Reporter
Guardian
Nat'l. Enq,
Channel 2

Channel 4

Kitzi
Tocti Fleming

Lawrence Hann
s rel»t Democrat
Action Equality Inc«

First aid book: articles of incorp.
flowers & cards; bail
First Aid class notes: bylaws
Fenton: cash
fever« high: conviction
Fennell: court
Fomasi: extradite
Foley J extradite
Feinburg: judge
Fox: State Bar
Forrester: State Bar
Finn: Trath Enterprises
Flynnstonex Valley Enterprises
Fabianx Welfare Dept.
Fernwood: Writ of Kandate
Praser, saw: has died
Ford, Mrs* called t warning citation-

Griffin
Gable t

Green, Sdna
Granville

t

Gould:
Grant, Mrs.
Grethen r

Gilbert:
Gregory:
Goodfellow;
Geraldine

:

Glen:
Golden, Krs
Grayson:
Garcia:
6aill
Goodman:
Guilllan;
Gus

:

Gertrude

:

^rald:
Gaults
Gasser:
Gates, the:
Greers, the

FCC

Garfields HicHey T,
Geneva: Kifce Cartmell
Gotelli'sj iXedlocks
Gotham: Caribbean
Georgianne: venzeilla
Grovert FBI
Guide: FBI
Gilbreaths T?5S

Garrlty; Interpol
Gee: Black Caucus
Grimaldo: United Nations
Gino: Chronicle
Goldstein: New Best
Graham: Kltzi
Gentry: Kitzl
Gemmet: Kitzl-call
Gralow: sabatoge
Guttmann; Rep. Killer
Oaildo*5 family: Republican
guest book: corp, resolution
gossiping: illegal
good reading material: phonepatch
getting married: has r...- ..vay

opod meniory: tape

hl
Boffmani PT
Helens JJ

PT Hollis: JJ
JJ Hamilton: AJ

: JJ Herbie

:

Andy
lU Hedberg

:

Chris
Don Freed Horace: Don Freed

: Garry Herman: Harriet
Garry Hoover; Johnny Jones

John-John Hope

:

June
John-John Harding

:

Klmo
Randolph Harrison: Leona

Kaxine Holtzs Kike Prokes
y.ike Prokes Henry; Karia K.
.: Pat R. Hans

;

Guy
Larry Schact Harry: Patty C.

Sharon A. Hefner

:

S3
Katen L. Hartmeyer: T3
Dr. Michaels Hubert: T3

TOS Hugo: Larry Schact
TOS Harris: De« Kichaels
TOS Helpman: U jara

Debbie L, Hogland

:

TOS
Kathy Hunter Harlo^^: Steve
Klineman Kinshaw: Conn
i'jertles Hightov.'er

:

Debbie L.

: Ksrtlesi Horton: Dsbbie L,
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Hatrland: Cobb
Hubert Cobb
Houserj Barrison
Halper; Kathy Hunter
Hartle: Neva S.

Hows 11: Ross Case
KlcKs: Smltty
HoXXy: Sue C.
HlrshfieXd: Sue C.

Hellaby; Gordon Lindsay
Backer: China
fiyaktt Cuba
Hannah: CIA
Houster; Lawyers Guild
Homer: Scientology
Hirshj 600 club
Hernandez: SH Press Dem.
Haines: Bay Guardian
Hindler family: PKC
Heidi: Pres. Carter
Haber; Kondale
Hagemann: Don Sdwards
history lessons: tax exemption

Ibarra : PT
Ivars: JJ
Zslah: Mark Lane
Isaacson: Patty C.
Ikler: Grace
Ignaclo: Grace
Ingalls: Steve K»
Irvln: Kazor
Ingold: Canada
leely: World Peace Council
Isadore; Kat'l, Enqu,
Idella family: P?P
invite to picKnicx soliciting clients
I never thought. don't talk on thls^

Illinois: Caribbean

JUli TOS
Joel; TOS
Jody: Steve K.
Jenson; Steve K.
Janos: Liz Foreman mm
Jabert Krx, Kertle ^
Juliette: Yolando '.jrilliams

JaIbert : <i|/«

Jefferson t UiS.A.
Jardin: CIA
Jasper: •'ouncll of Churches
Julius: PPP

' jogging s ct. ruled in our favor
Jennifer t add to code list next wor:

J:
Jackson, Charles: PT
JacK: JJ
Jef ferys JJ
Joseph

:

Chaikin
Janice

:

Florida Smith
Janet: Harriet
Jackson: Randloph
Joiner: Mark Lane
Jeanette: Paula
Jessica: TB
Jerome

:

TO.T1

Justin: Tim Carter
Jonathan: Tims Cadger

K:
Kaplan: PT
Kay\t?ood: HJ
Katz: Chaikin
Kearney: Claire J.
Kitchener: Don Freed
Kellinan: Garry
Knight: Harriet
Karpen

;

Kark Lane
Katharine: KariaK.
Keenan: Paula
Kims Sharon
Koehler: Dr, Michaels
Knox: Dr. Kichaels
Kaufman: TOS
Kagelt Brace
Keel: Grace
Karplnsky: Steve X,
Kergan: Steve K.
Kent: Ben 3,
Kershaw; Kike Cartmsll
Kehlmanns; Olivers
Kaisers: ^/ililams
Kelloggs: Olivers
Kavlchb Granada
Kushner: Panama
Kenny: Guyana
Kansas City: Washington
Xaminsky; agent
kidney problems: alaiSder

keep off sweets: send person anyway
keeps reg, exercise: visitation righ
Kurlander: FCC
Kristenson: 1 million

L:

Leland

:

Lewis

:

Lindecker

:

PT
JJ

MJ
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Vincent: UPI
Vickti Cyrus Vance
voluntary action: conspiracy
visiting hoursi discovery
verify: notarize
Valdwz: V'oores
Van Home: ^^Jillle 3rovm

Winni

:

Wylcrs
Wainwright s

WomaOc

;

'.Urth:
Wisners
Wollett;
Woolpert:
Witmer

:

West

:

Walters:
Wing:
Valcott.-
finfredi
Wallaces
Whitney:

Arras (kings mom J

Joan 3raun
Tom Brewer

Sen. 3riggs
Konty Cardwell

.Marvin Chandler
vita^y Cfcukseev
rike Daviddtf
Walter Duncan
Dymally

Jimmie Herman
Scott Latbrop
David r-'cClain
'Jlns^ow
Communist party

Progress

Xa vier

:

x-rays:

Y:
?ang

:

Vule:
Yoshito:

Jane Fonda
children awarded to

Andrea Perr^
Leigh Brigntman
LLoyd Barker

Youth Group movies: religious mailers

7e e

:

Zuger

;

Zarr

:

Slino:
Zelda

;

Mary Prokes
Bransfords
Gloria Davis
oob Gnaizda

Jagan
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Lowell I

La Clair s 3entzman
Lloyd: 3onnie
Lee: ^3
Lenar ChaiKin
Leonard: Clsncey
Ladd: Clancey

Laclcey: Carry
Lawrence: Qarry
Lldell: Jane
Llndenmayers John- John
Leslie t Klmo
Lydlas Leona
Lucas: y.ark Lane
La Costa: Ha-
Lorraine: 53
Lenora: Vera
Lacey: Tim Carter
Langston: OJara
Lennoni T03
Leroys TOS
lA3l3: Grace
Lerch; Debbie L.
lavlna: Cobb
Leon & Harry I Mertles
Lances r^azor

Libby: Africa
Lindber g : Gu yana
Lopez t aiyana
Lorenzo: JaTnaica
Louisana: Mexico
Lagger: To. Korea
Livingston: ?*ussia
Leiand: Trinidad
Lucille: U.S.A.
Litton: U.S.A.
Lindstrorr.: Uganda
Lafferty: FBI
Lacente: IRS
Ludv;ig: Nazis
Lambros: Treasury Dept.
Lula Jtaer ExaiTLiner

Lucy: Channel 2

Lombard: Mingo
Lourcles: Mingo
lac)C5 substance: not admissible in ct.

library card: be served with lawsuit
lectures attending: hung up on sex

K:
March e family:
banning

:

r.ary rilen:
Karlene

:

Mann:
Mandell:
Myron:
Kerritt:

PT
JJ
MJ

Ava
Bonnie
Jean D.

Jean 3*
Chris L.
ri.

Korlin:
Killer:
Milestone:
Kervyn:
Morgan:
Kyr lam:
Mason:
Kichelle:
l^lroyi
Meea;
Ketcalf

:

Markley:
Kanuel:
Montoya

:

Marguerite

:

Merrill:
Kaurice:
Merrlman:
Merino:
Martin:
MarianoL
Mumford

:

Minnie

:

Martino:
Milton:
Maurey:
Mathew:
Kable S. Jaber:
Kelonjf Ann:
Muriel:
Marbel:
Mannlx;
Morton' s:
Hull ins

:

Majors

:

Montana

:

Malone:
r'adalines
Missouri:
Morrov/:
Kaxrtiillian
Maloney

t

Maxwell:
>Mir:
Motz:
Meyers:
microscope

:

measles:

CL
Garry
Garry
Garry
Irvin
Johnny Jones
June
Jchn^John
Leona
Mark Lane
Mac
Maria K,
Pat R.
Paula

S3
Stephan
Tom
Tom
John Harris
Tim Carter
U jara
TOS
TO^
Grace
Steve K«

Debbie L.
Kathy Hunter

Mertles
Mike Cartmell
anit^y
Sue Cartmell
Wanda v7.

Will iams
Medlocks
Gordon Lindsay
China
Mexico
Russia
Russia
U.S.A.
U.S.A.
CIA
Synanon
Rev, Moon
TASS
Forbes Burnham
air compressor

civil lawsuit
medicatlons^llst: ^interroqator iemovie ticket: suboeona '

make a movie:
Max:

MC:
KcKinley:
McArther:
Kc'.Jheeney:

KcKenna

:

McDonald:

sue
Sharon A,

Kimo
vee

Debbie L.

Mazor H
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!<cArtie:
McCurr jr;

McGill

I

:JcCulloch:

Worrell:
Nicolas I

Kew York

2

New :!«xico$
New Hampshire

s

Kew Haven:
New Orleans:
Kola:
•'lace

:

Nye I

Kaber t

Mak&TTiura

:

Nattman:
NiiTiau

:

Klshi:

nossbleeds;
neighbor

:

night classes:
Kavarra:

O:
Oklahon^a

:

Ohio;
Oregon:
Overstreet

:

Offenback:
Okura:
0'3oyles
Otero:
Oberti!
Ong:
Omoto:
obese:
old friends

s

Pritchardc
Peck

;

Pyle:
Potter:
Palmer:
Pov?e 11:
Penns.

t

Portland:
Phila:

Y\jgoslavi a
Interpol*
FCC

Hayak aw. J

Lee
Guy Y.
Africa
Cuba
Uganda
Venezuela
Chicago
Pei^in^

Channel 5
Forbes Burnhani
Sric Clarke
Mortimer Coddetta
Shirley Field Ridley
Harry Harewood
Reia
Guyana Chronicle
Mirror
conservatorship

witness
wants to corre over..

Evelle Younger

Granada
Jamaica
Russia
Lanni Abrahams
Blackman (eonsular)
Forbes ^rnham
Forbes 3urnham
Hubert Jack
Jagan
Re id
Steve Karlne
guilty
jury

Goodlett
Dave Jenkins
Joe Johnson
John Haher
Karilyn PuBsley
Svelle Younger
England
Houston
London

Pittsbur9 : Kosco

w

Peter: Press
Perkins* Sheila: Mother Jones
playground supervisor: doubltJ^?nt
Penrose: Boilers
Pien: Forbes 3urnhaTn
Posner t Hope
Pnppas, Clarence Huges
Patel I Luckoo
Pierce « Anltat Jagan
Patropulouse Judge
Parkman ; WPA
Patton family: WPA
Per itt: KascioT^ento
Phalem Skip Roberts
Peltier: Jackson
panBalee s Re id

Price: Tutnminia
progress chart: affidavit
physical exam: deposition
post office renewal: note (real
private, talk in: testify
paramedic class: tax exemption
punch at party: high spiri:s
punch ran out: low spirits
picture of dog: new codes list

Quan: Carroichael
Quigley: Linda Kisslingbury
Quesadas Dennis Roberts
Quinnx Mary Rogers

R:
Reager; Joe Freitas
Renaker

:

Sarah Harader
Riddeau; Ella H'Jtch
R iraco

:

Carl Irving
Rankin: Cecil Williams
Rivera: GOnnis -iilliairis

Roy: Christina Vesques
Roach: Irma Tuominsn
Regent: Arnold townsend
Reese $ Mrs. Tompkies
Robblns t Mike Snedeker
Roake

:

J. P.ltreO Smith
Ruth: Rita Semel
River: Gab Schack

Moores ^Rinaldi' s;
Rudd: Korman Leach
Rone, Robert: Donneter Lane
Rhode Island: Panana
Rochester: Caracas^ :^ /
Renox



CIA ; Hannah, Wrs, Malonay, Mr. Jardln SCIENTOLOGY: Ho!tier

FBI ; Grover, Wr. Lafferty, Frs. Gulda SYt'^Ar'O^' ? Maxwell
IRS I I'TB, Gilbreath, Kr, Lucente RSV. !>;O0N ; Mr. mulr
lyrsRPOL ; Mr* Garrlty, Mc Curry itorld Psacs ccuNCIL t Kr«» laely
ycc;Feiton, Mr. KcGill, Mr« Kurlcland-0(»{MUyi5T PARTYi Spancer, Winfrec
CCUKCIL CP C?tJRCgsS ; Kra. Jasper " UHITEP NATIONS ; Mr. Grlnaldo
3L«c:< CAUCUS ; Mr^ Gee mziSt Mr» Damorria, Xudwig '^^i^A^ii^iMi^i-
LA-.TYZRS GoILD : Mr«, Houst^r 600 CUDB: Mra. DaRosa, Kr, Rirsh
TR5ASJRY PS?T,: Mr, Lambros, Bll

PRSSS; Banett, Fater, Mrs. Crothers,
Herb CA5N ; Mr. Domanaky
5XAKIN^3:.R; Lula Mae, Mr. Braxton. Edgar
CKaONlCLH: Scott, Mrs. Dittnwn, Gino
CBS: Curtiss, Mrs, Caniden
N3C; Dewey, Mr. Calvert
TASS: Wallace, Mra, Erwin, Mr. Motz
UPI: Mr. Falrley, Vincent
L.A. TIXSS ; Dean
N,Y. Tr^SS ! Edwin
A?: Mr. Ferguson
ALTTRr;^TI^/E FHSSS ; Fortner family
TIF.E : Wr. Fontaine
r?ii:7SW£5K ; Clayton
PROGRESS : WhltueY
5AR3: Ceosar
KE-NDO. GRAP£VIK:E : Emily
OKIAH JOURNAL i Mrs. Demmings
Sg. PRESS DSV ,! Mr. Hernandez
^fASHiyGTOK POST : Mrs. DeRyan

Mr. Braun, Mrs. Bunyan

NEW WEST : Mr. Goldstein, Artie
NEW TITLES ; Clifford
MOTHS^ JONES : Sheila Perkins
S^V^N^ DAYS ; Kr . Aehton
BLACK PP t Faye, Delaney
NRSPORTER t Mrs. Felton
ARDIAy - Mr. Fallon

BAY GUARDIAN : Mrs, Haines
PEOPLES WORLD ; Mrs. Cantwell
NATIL. ENCyJIT^SR : Isadore, Betty,

Mr. Decker, Mrs. FOng
CHANNSL 2 ; Lucy, Mrs.Fogarty
CHANNEL 4 ; Collins, Kr. Policy
CHANNEL 5 : Nola, Mrs, Doaglas
CHANNEL 7s Shirley, Mr. Bassett
CHANNEL 9

I

Sylvaatar

(if these are L.A. stations we are
talking about- say *s

cousin.

)

MITZIt Mrs. Graham, Barney, "Christine woald like to hear this",
Mr. Boswell, Mrs. Aurelio, Mr. Frye, Mr. Gentry

DO CALL TOt Have Mrs. Dorsey help, or Mr. Geimnet, or Mrs. Doyle, or \:\^,^-^.'t}miv^'^y.'-'

Clinton, Wercedes, La Cruz

AGENT ; teacher's aid, Mr. Kaminsky
DOOBLE AGENT : playground supervisor, Krs. Creely
AGZNT PT^OVACAT?JR t (troskities) Mr.Enright, Mrs, Canton
IS THIS REALLY TRUE? ; Does r^rs. Brayton know about this?
tf^-agAiil»V-HAV8-S«flOWG FEELINGS AGST. THIS CAN IT BE RECONSIDSRED? x Is

it possible to aak Mr. Avery how he feels about this?
SA3AT0GS! ASK Mrs. Gralotf to help..
DO JHATSVER YOU CAN TO EVEN THE sco^S s Krs. Brownfield has Offered to help



LftT.^NI A3RAHA>^5 ; (Gen, Kan., of Air Corp.): John Overstreet
LLOYD :::j»RK^R i ( Commlasloner of Police): Mr. Yoshito
SLACIClrir ; (U.S. Conaalar): Mr. OffenbdCk, Sergio
ChnL SLACKMAy; (Gen, Man, of Guy. Nat. paper}: Mr, Sctaapiro
30LL5RS ; (Chief Ju8tice)» Mr. Penrose

F0?B5S aJR^HAM i Dr. Plen, Mr. Olcura, Father 0 'Boyle, Dr. tOice, Meyers
CA3It^£T; Mrs. Spooner
SRIC CLARK5 : Rev* Nye, Mr, Slocum
MOftTIHZR C0DDE7T2 ; Mr. Naber
SHIRLEY FIELD RlDLSY i {Hin. of Znfo. Culture (s Mr. Nakamura

RPPY COLLINS t (under-eec. to wills): Mr. Rodman
CARI^ilCHAELi Kr. Quan,
HOPE ; ( min7 of Finance) Mrs. Posner
HOYT: (Min. of Zcon. & Reg. )t Mr. Redpath
MOHAy:£D HA>!AirrDiy; Dr. salk

HARRY HARE>?OOD: (Radio Deni . News Corres.)t Mr. Nuttman
CLARENCZ HUGHES ; Mrc. Pappas, Raquel
HAMILTOK GRE5N ; Rev. Palmer, Mr. Rooney
gJ3SRT JACK: Mr, Otero
LDCKOO; Randall, Mr. Patel

t^7SP5CTOR aSNJAKIKt Mr. Scudder
gi^VI^ K2NNARD ; Mr, Rutherford
JAGAN

;

Mr. Renovich, Oberti, Zelda, Augustus, Anita Pierce
JUDGE: Mre* Patropulous
tINGt (Min. of Trade): Mrs. Urai

MINGO : Brad, Mrs, Schindler, Mr, Lombard.-, Mra. Lourdes
PNC : Mrs. Stewart, the Hindler family
PPPr Mr. Julius, the Idella family
WPA

s

Mrs. Parkman, the Patfcon family
NASCICKSNTO; (Mi. of St. & Office Of Prime Min.)i Mr. PerAtt
SKIP ROBERTS; (Dr. Of Crlm. Invest. )s Dr. Phalen, Mr. Epperson

TESKHA : (Min. of Educ. & Culture): Mr. Toblea
JACKSOM ; (Min. of Foreign Affairs): Mr. Peltier
MOHAK:-^SD S3AHA 3A PSSN i { Min. Of Justice) Mr. Sargent
RODN^SY >:ILLIAMS : Mr.Eehoo
WILLS: Dr. Rattigan, Mr. Scbriff

REID: Dr. Ong, Rew. Parma lee, Dr. Skinner, Mr. Niroau

fATH^R KDRRI50?;; Mr. Rinker
5TEV3 NARINE t (Min. Of Hork8}t Rev. Omoto

ajJOH^JEDlAs

CARiaSEAr COl?TACT ; Dr. Rabat
GUYANA CHRONICLE ; Erie ROckne, Kishi
MIRROR: Noack

THE CATHOLIC STA!?DfeRD ; Mr. Shen
THE BEACON ; Krs. St. Arnold



4/ ^.:^|»q;?.tsr5j

phil tracy;

TX1>: R3lTr?J'tAN ;

Mrs. Anchor
Mr« Arguello
Kr. aeeman
yx. Blvins
Mr, Borroso
Mr. Bonar
Mrs* Brisco
Mr* Brlckman
Hra • Cand Ido

TO" FLSra:TG ; Mr. Farrcll
Mra« Beaiow
Mrs. Cavine
Mr. Ambrose

TOM^!IKIA t Mr. Del Porto, Price
RICRA^.D KC COY : I-^r. Damato, Earlene
CYRUS Vitt:C£ ; Kr. DeRamous, Vicki
A:n}R5W YOai^G; Kr.Downle, Antonio
LftWRSycs Mfty:?; Mr. Driscoll, Egbert, Kr.Paulicner

T3:r:u^^ice toddiia!C ; Mr. Copas
J0S5PH D"OLr/5RLft.7 Kr. Culver
nev 11>S. Consulate ; (McCoy's place )t

Kr. Allison

CART2R; .Vr. Shay, 3oyd, Heidi, Mrs, Cava
M0!TDALE ; Mr. Coliver, Buddy, rx»»aber
do:: aipyj^RDS t Mr, Hagemann
HAYAKA : Mr.McCulloch
RE?. :-:iLLZR t Mr* Gatttfiann

?.EP. Wl?.?Ht Mr. Badger
ssi:. CRASSTO::i i:r. Ahern

DSLlUMSt Mr. Alfaro
PHIL 3LJRT0:T; Kr . Baez
JCH" 5-JRTO:?; Mr. Bellino
LEORYAW: Mr. Blaine,
PET5 KC CLOSKSY s Mr. Booth
plG3S : Mr. Blackstone
PSRRIN" MITCHaLL: Mr. Catclll

RZPgaLiCAN: Krs. 5** '^^-''s family
DEXO^RAT: Xr. Fairchild's relatives
RlG:iT-v^i:>G£R t knows I'r. Carlos

^:^RCE^^ARI1£S; Field representatives
WEAPCNSi text books for special study



L8g»l ProblftBs (Kevftrse directory)

I

Ambtil«ne« eta* to th« sc«nft; «rrest«d

Aspirin, too* for h**cJ»chai App««r in coart

Aspirin, doasn*t neaij; ifOn't appwr in court '^^fO-SfS^iM^^m^^^

Ann«si*: parJ or

y

8r«ln sorgaoni govarnor

Board of Diractors; gr*nd Jiirj

Eoak, * good * . . : evldonco

Bagels, going to tti« deli for,: appeal

Book, thava watt causa of action

Book, biology.: daposition

31 a« ribbon, bad a . . . : notarised

Barbara's work, doesn't like: eonaittlng welfare fraud

Blaeberry cKeeseeake, sent a: subpoena dacestecxt ( order for written records to

be prodaoad)

Cafeteria: Javenile Hall
4

Chack - up on; paroled on

Cereaony» ^lad a: autopsy

Cerds and letters aooatt charges

Coantrj, went to alone s in propria persona (acting v/o an attorny)

Cousin, first by aarriage: accessory to crime

flhottsacake! subpoena f;^,Jfm!:^.*itm^"^'!:f!

Coufin Louise, write to: cash surrender application on life Insur. policy

Dentist t prosecutor ^

Doctors ordered complete bedrest at honet extradite

doctors diagnosed pneunonia, but said no: plead innocent

Doctor's diagnosis: indict

Doctors finally decided it was: convicted of crlne

Doctor let hl« visit his £randrr.otheri probation

Doctor sfcy* i^** viral pne^-,onia: felony 0'^"^' ^



Doctors 9«nt his to « sp«cl«li9t in . * . : ch*ng» of vanatt

Doctor* the old: U.S» Sapresa Coart

Doctor, tho yoongs Calif. Sapreao Court

Doctora low«rod thm nodi cine: radaeod crinlrul sentence

Dad's piece: state

Eileen, sistar: minor ond^r 19

encyclopedias, got; visitation rights

Sd. tell to writs his sister right sway; need power of attorney signed

?riend fros long ago: fugitive

Fred, going to visit uncle for . • . days: escrow will close on . « •

Friend of: alias » also knovm as

Gold ribbon: corporate soal

Grandfa tfier's place; reJerjl

Hospitals prison

Hospital Mergency roos: Police dept.

Headache Sinas; civil ease

Headache, aigraino: criminal case

Hoaset noved into « new; divorce

Kadical school: jary

Magazines, read sonte: alibi

Xary. visit aunt: avoid beins served

Kan ascriptt property deed

Monitor: legal gjardlan

Narse: lawyer

Mtirse practitioner: D.A.

PsyeJjiatrlst: -A- 5.

Pne^;7'<onia, he siid rj* had: plead giilty

Plot of story; all—all ons

Par*-y for tho srriz>r citizens; conspiracy B-3' ^



Ovardae library books, notice oft interrogatories

pAssed All school finals: eatncipated alnor

One, eont 8«nt • letter: warrant

Ros«, iMit b«r a I bribe
Rath, vbodld be to aeett »• want to transfer probation to Guyana
Stove A rafrigerator* she got • nenri cdstody of the kidn

Sorgeon: jadge

Son*s plscft: l9cal

skater, bratight hail

telegraa, got a: accept service.

Tern paper: affidavit

Tard: Jarisdictlon

2iws' method: bLacknail



owcy copy^ ^ po HtT Lose
MCikL STRATHGT IN DEALING 'JTH U'.' SUITS BROl'TrT

BT TIM STOEN

^* ^?^5 £2E5SSi* Tim is to be characterised as the evil mind behind the "dirty
tricics'"Vareau of Peoples Temple, sort of a P,T. Sergetti - but without the
same level of dirtyness but with more legal and administratiye involvement.
He is Ve one who conceived the strategies for getting people to donate their .. .

.

'houses, etc, and he car-led them out by drafting ut> the forms , consul tir.^ idf
the jnembers and advising Jiin and the Board on vhat would legal and prosier

to do. He held this position and of ice from 1971 through 1976, During th?t
time he also held a high level offinancial confidence in the f>rfanizatirn -

holding both funds and oroperties ofsubstantial value in his name. The rrst
of the peoDle In the d;urch goverranent relied on his judpenent all such
matters and followed his advice without deviation, because they trusted both
his judgement in church matters and his legal advice. After all he did praduate
from a religeous College and was an ordaned minister in the Disciples*
Therefore: if there wu anything that was either illegal or unethical done

it was done not only based upon his opinion that it vas lei?sl and T>roner, hut in

most ca-^es he, himself was the author of the plan, acting as the attorney' and

counselor for the Church. We were overly enthusiastic and guided Irv* hir

2* As applied to the Medlock suit ? Ti» originally aonroachec the Board with the

Idea that the Kedlocks should be encouraged to donate their ^OT^ertiefl. He

outlined the plan of encouragement to be -used, quoting certain Bible scriptures

and the like, Me assured the Board, or certan officers, that it was legal and
proper* He, hintself began the procecdure by talking to the Hedlocks firnt about

It, Later, over the months as the transaction went along he drafted or ao^^roved

the documents used, and gave continuing letral advice on the matter. Consequently,

if there Is anything illegal or improper in the matter, he is prijnarily res-^onslble

whether because he negligently or intentionally misadvised his Church client, and
should hrld the Church harmeless from any resulting damares* He has further
damagf'd the church by using "inside informatinn" ahorit the afairs of the Church

acquired via a relation of trust and confidence, nanely a;^ their lawyer, against

the Church in violation of his legal oblir?tiois as an sttomey and of the code

of ethics of the legal nrofession, and should n^t he -^rrit^ed to ^rc^i+ •^ror: the

transaction by way of earnings - fee- ^r otherwise fror t^ suits. OmcY. an

alleviation might make possible *-he inauiry under interro- atr^r:,' or de -position of

the source of his funding - as he would undoubtedly te -tif>' thrt he is h^^r.clin?

the suit without fee,)

3. As applied to the Katsaris suit : (I>iis !-a<= been discussed), He fre^^uer.tly t.c'>lkcd

to her in the states about her relaticnshi"" T-dth her ''-t^er, her fr-^^rr t-rt the

father might ^o the conserv-torship r-'ute vith her - his "^^^s^op-iveness, 9+c. 'ie .l!.?^:a;^:^;:;^f.^ri'i't•?•^:: ;-

gave her legal arVice ^ "gc to ^uvana". *-> dir?cus-*'d ""'tr hor the ^ .-^ct her

father had nolested her, "At t^e 197^ A^ril rj'='e*ing in ''>eor~etov'n, vjhen the wh?le

matter of the conservatorships was discussed he su[:c<?sted t at it be fr-^jj^-t, if

necessary, \rj her disclosing the truth of the w tter of the moleststi^r., *-'Pt he

believed it to be true and a good defense against any suit that the father anight

bring against either H-^ria or the church. The Church officers believed hir. and

relied upon his judgement and legal advice. So, if anything that was d-ne -.'as

actionable :t -as done based on im*5rooer a dvice giver, by Stoen- whether ir.ter.tionfil

or ^-^ negli'-encF^, and he shruld hold the Church smd Cffic -r^ hornless fr-ir ^r^y

damages r suiti rip. Further, that he is rirr-fiting from "inside infcrrration ' at

his ex-clients expense as in 42 above.



li. As applied to a suit P.T, Stoen: Here our -purpose v/ould be to obtain a
^d(jeriient"'in tKe forn; oi* an injunction permanently restraining stoen to in any
way use any information acquired while attorney for P.'^. ap'ainst the intere-ts
of P.T.J from disclosing to any person any such information vlthout the writ'.en
consent of P.?.; from acting as the attorney or legal adviser to any pe-'^on,
or consul tine "ith any nerson who feels that hey might have a cause of action
arain?t P.T.; fror; narticiTiating in any lawsuit or denosition as a wittnesr or
advisor if P.T. is a nsrty to the action, unles? Stoen is also a Hndk^c real -^srty
in interest i from profiting in any way, directly or indirectly, by wr»y of fees
or other conpensation, in connection vdth legal or ouasi legal work r^hrse ef forts
are directed against P.'*'. The line is essentiall- the sane. His loner end
Involved career as church le^al adviser, his a uthorsl-i-i of r^ny of the church
rjrograns, the relationship of confidentiality, the fact that he is brer?ching it,
and the fact that, in one way (to be determined) he is 'Profiting fror: it. %e
churches relative innocence inlegal matters, their reliance on hL-^ and his jud--
ement as to trfipt might be legal and also T^oper, especially bec'U'=-e of his nosition
as a District Attorney in Kendocino County, and of his religeous ^filiation and
credentials. P»S. %#e would also try to nostpcne the rther suits till this one done.

5. As applied to a ecwnlalnt to the Bar Association ; The sa-T^e lino wauld be us^d
exactly, hut we would be as^g for ?»dninistrative relief - sone sort of sanctions
against hini for his unethical behavior. These are usuallv in the nature (in the
order of severity) of a private rebuke, a nublic rebuke, the sus-iension of the rigth
to practice for some limited r^eriod of ti;ne, the removl rf the license. The Bar
itself doep the investig.->tion.

6* SVaiuation t Ta'^ng the le-t item first, this should be kent in reserve. 7irPt,
the '-^-ar wll"! n-t moove if there is a c ourt ca'^e - so it wo-:ld exclude the other
altem-^tix'es. Second, as r>ut into a s uit, it would be a co.n-tsnt t^:re3t because
the Bar wruld take a Judges findings as conclusive in its investi ration, ^» ird,
because the Bar mooves slowly. Fourth, because the Bar, es-^'^cially ethics corj^i-
ttee, is very conservative and might well le^^n toward Tin in this situation, esp-
ecially as to penalty. Fifth, bec^iiase the rreatest maxinur, penalj'i. tjiat would
TDractically be invoked would be a six months license suspension, v.-hich vrruld not
help^us much cominr after several iro-ths or years of invertig^tions ?nd he^rinrs.
I think that the threat is better than the reality, 'ile can always dr it Ister -
if End when we have a court order ag^iinst hiir basie on conflict of interer t.
The next last, suit against Stoen, is rrare difficult to evalur-ite. Likely ho would
react by getting o t cf the ether case^ so we wouldn't gain nuch tine. Advice
given before the injunction would be "v:afcer under the bridge"' and the-- c^^uld alw-
ays say it wa*5 given before - would be hard to enforce. There is snne contradiction
in the position in that if we say he wrss a princinal or has liability i- al] of
these netters then he must be a real party in interest (has a legal interest in th**

outcome) and a ourt could not restrain him from sufficient participation to
protect his own interest - and the extent of that participation is hard to evaluate
in that context, Next, I don't see how we coxjld raise the issue in an indepen-
dent Bult against Stoen nd atthe sane time raise it in the subject s ults he is

bringing r-^gainst us * I an just very haay on this and it is a nroceedural noint
to the effect that all of the areas of litirrtion hould be heard by onr court at
one tirne. What night hanT>en is that al3 ''f the suits wcu'id "be consolidated a?
having com:r^r^Ti issues of fact and of law, and tried before one court. Thi" vr-uld

have the effect of, likely, 1) delaying all rf the suits greatly, ?) cre-rting a

readily pccessable publicity forenst - for or ag;?irFt our be-.cfit, 3) r^ro^.-lnj:

the suit fror f'tendocino cf^unty - likely to one rf the Bay Counties. If our b sic
irjmose is delay, 'he", this nirht be s jr-od p-an. Lastly -J:ere is the generp-l

noint that this a-ipro,ich may make us look bad. It is true, but f-ey-rc doinr i*





6' 3-^-3ary-^v ^'^ the ruits. Our pcsition -hould be tha-.. i*- an-^-nr - -Z. ^
~

ir,- :-o-c. tha.-, overreaohir.s =nS there is a «ide r^eld i"' ^li.^'^: ^^r' ,

"^'.y S!- -t: oT the lit<-.7tior. n> e=ch L-e) ? i
*

J ^C""
^'-^''^^ ^''7

this. Can't, see -hv they don- h?v .t,*, - *
^""^ <^ ^'-^^ i-'

res.ec.... I do n.t believe th,t ^^.^^Z^^^^l^^^l''-^^

^

In ^ur; event we
.

^ould ...V' thr^ueht It w^uld h^e been torUte"^:^^60 need scm« .dcitio.-iai counsel to evaliate these -^oints
'

'





June dear and fwnily there:

We think of you often a nd thank you for th« valiant effort you all make in

standing there. We have found a lovely place here and long for you all to be

hare with us In the Shangrlla we call Jonestown* It Is truly a lovely place
and you will &11 want to be here soon &£ pr?':inj&. We are working hard on
so much here that you will not believe what we have is possible 1 But It is

not only possible -- It has happenedl So... hurry on over». Tell Jetty

OUT baby is about as lovely a little thing as she has ever seen for that

matter, all of our babies are quite special. They are born v;lthrjut the

tensions that stateside hospitals cause the mother, they are all breast fed

and it shows in their health, happy little bodies.

Would like to taks about an hour telling you about It but it is r.idnlpht

now and Terri will be getting nervous about my getting this in to her,,

/Regarding Truth *Titerprlses« ,

,

1) IF Y^U LEFT TH£ TITLZ IN GilAIKlMS NALliii. . (which was not to h&ve heer: c'or^o;

As lon^ as the state board of equalization pa-ners are filed, quarterly

I recall on that account there is no trouble. In fact, if thoy ferret

to send it in then just get it prepared an- send it in. If you roofec

and let It lapse — send In the -reports current alonr v.-ith a letter

requesting relnstateTnent and giving a good reason for the failure to file..

Chance of bookkeeoers In I.'r, Chalkln's absence nlrht do it*, ana send in

U5 with it for the reinstatement, plus the charges anri taji-jc.

\2) IF 7-:^ TITLi CF Tni P-i^iSJ^iS CHAXG^' TC and the -aper is b.?inr bc-r-^t

bv T,, then ycu should hav gotten a reaile and use ta:^ T^errr.it — on

that basis. In that case, you but It wholesale and pay use tax to the St.

Board of equalization OW /iLL YCV BUY.,paper, etc., ever:,-thinr ta-:able.

In this case, you could point tc I^^r, Chalkin in So. America, sa:' he r a ve

the wquioncnt to ?T and that he is not there.. HOA-V.:.;, yru must consi?:er

that It can then be attached under lawsuit —which I a*r. not sure it cc-ld

not be anv^vav,. .whether or not it v;as a valid attachment , b ut t hey coul

d

tie u-^^a helluva while until "Gene»s" attorney coulr: ret it z-prtnc loose,

and if he was part of t he suit or naned In it --It woyld eventually be lost

anyway . .

.

3) I*.y reconr.end&tion is to crate those oresses and nove them out of there

as soon as physically possible.

) In reference to Janaro I would li.ie to see us stall the 1^3 as Icn^:

as possible since ?.ichard brought a lot of their 75 anc 76 anrl 77 tp:

parcrs dorn here and has stupidly nanaced to lose then... lie is r.ri_ Irn.,

but sor.ehov.' the papers have rotten r:ispl£ced. . . the canceled c-ec/:s, ir.c

inco-.e register and checl: stubbs and liis bookkecjinr cos- records,, -c

bro-jfht al-. o^ th-r. rlth hlr anr^ they arc misplaced, ne has rr..7V-^?G ab:.;jt

four'ti-es since he ret here and thus things pot scrttereo. is try;.nr

desoeretelT to locate them. Perhaps when ^lal-e pets here sno can r.e^p

hlr/ locate' then and then I can send back to whatever is neccec, or

can arra^pe to go intc the "JS Consulet:; here and take in tns svp-ort

Infor-.atlon In S "wants to see... At any rate, I do not see hov; r^-,e can

possi'bly submit to audit r.'ithou: the paners but soon as .'ichn:^d can

get their: to her, she will send the:n in or brine them in im-:edir tely . .

.

that Is what she should tell theri, you understand...

At this point — just keep filing for extensions,, perhaps anoti^er 2 r.o*

extension will do it... should be no trouble gettinp the tine extension

with him out of the country and they know he handled all o- tn°.t type

o'' bu sine Si;,

Have tDled to sjkraplifv ^his preatly hope I succecdoa. i*e ao m--p_ y.v. nil

and look forward m,ost sincerely to your arrival —eacn an^: cl.... lo'J i^nov:

who loves you. .

.

i*lwayr,
Tish

\

]

!

I



IN THi iSVaiT YoU Aie: WOHRISD ABOUT TRUTH INCOltZ TAJtj,S

It Is a sub-chapter S corporation,, and this is filed '.vith Chaikln's
papers*., the income tax is not paid direct — rather, the ijOS6 .VIL^ 3^
SHO'ukW In his personal tax returns...

These are being done hy cVicks In Los Anpeles — as soon as Genets letter
requesting this reaches i-r, «.icks.

Let me tnov.* if any other prolSleas — Take care allof you ..

Hi to Sandy ana Laxine'and the others. Tell liaxine I am dov.Ti to e size
14 and still "going dovm — am 146ff noY... plan to reach 125 before I stop.
It is easy to lose herei —tl



SciBS stuff tobe conveyed to Gary re ths Katsaris suit.

Som« of this stuff will be Ideas, stsategies etc. for stalling and

defending/later there will be a point by point anwser to the complaint*

I. Peoples Temple of California ae defendanti None of the individual
dfendants named are alleged to be officers or directors of the church.
Jim himself has not been a pastor or PT California since last June (july?)
nor has he received any stipend for such services since ,

A little difficult to see how the corporation( and remeber that PT of Calif,
is not the sane corp as PT of Guyana^ and it is the California corp that is
being sued,) could have authorized these individuals to be involved in this
activity. There is a certain body of law, as we recall, that ^blds that the
corporate employer cannot be held liable for the intentional torts of its
employees. So this Is an area that will have to be reviewed thoroughly. KaflMfcSSWift

As far as the PT letterhead is concerned, thats a real problem, but we can
allege that it was Laurie Efrein acting on her own with the help majbe of
Tim Clancy— and furthermore that the stuff about moleBtation was put in by
her intentionally, on her own, because she was fucking pissed off at Katsaris.
(More on all this later,,,)

\ As far ae an agency relationship goes» the complaint i* defective because it
doesnt not allege specific facts to shoe* an agency relationship, and, as a matter

^ of jaw, it is not enough to allege an ageney relationship generally.
Furthermore, as a corporate employer is not liable for the intentional torts of
its employees, then any such acts would be ultra vires, as beyond the vourse

Xand scope of the employees authority. This needs to be reaearched.
Of course although there are some deft^nset to the corporate involvemnt,

>jj^ a hell of a lot depends on getting anjimpartial judge since we may have tt
\ put up a hell of a bond to prevent unrtiaxx execution on the judgemnt while
A we go to appeal. Obviously we wont get that in **endocino. This is where Chaitins
'S? consolidation of all tha lawsuits strategy cones in— we consolidate the suits

-J
on the basis of a sre s^complaint against Stoen ( provividing tne necessary

^ coTnmon issues of law and fact) and get the thing moved. iSJtaxtypeBtxlkjotxx
(There are other arguments for changing venue which we'll come to later when

g we disiruss the complaint in more detail.)

— aitxiKx AGAIN I— none of these individuals were directors nor officers of the corpotation
and nothing said or done by any officer of the corp that would have authorised
tfcis activity. And, although a few individuals may or may not have gotten togethe
and may or may have not saitJ some stuff which may or may not be provable in
cotrt is a long way from sticking the Calif, corp. with this,

— agency relationship not alleged s^edifically which case law requires, Could
use a special demurrer for failure to state a cause of action against PT corp or
for uncertainty. Altho TOS will just amend, but it buys time. «^ay want to let
the thing go as is, and not "educate*" him in the defects as Charles states, and
then hit it at trial— presujr.ing we all |et to trial,

— Case against Jim is much weaker than that of Sandi- he is not an officer
director, nor even an employee ( as pastor} of FT Calif. Plus, as we shall see,
he did not do the things alleged. (He is working for PT Guyana)

— ^ase again* Paula— we"ll see that she did not do the things alleged. They
will have a hard row to hoe i* unless they can get the U,S, Embassy officials
into court to testify or give a deposition on the case. However, if they get
their testimony by way of deposition, then we might have a case for Maria's
testimony being brought in by way of deposition as well.(Notei I think Dick
Mcfefcy may have said something about not having to testify in this thing...)

Uiw AND MOTIONS I might try to buy time with all kinds of motions to strike,
Bummary jwdgeinent etc.This might be the road to go when and if we get all the

various c£ses consolidated into one fat case— outside of Mendocino county.

At that point, law and motions could be a nice stalling tactic.Could go through
all kinds of dicovery on issues we will discuss later, and then nmke

motions for summary judgemnet etc.

Oj^'" ^ -h . (Xi^'t ii>-y^ lJ^£^ ^hc

.
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agree by arbitration md generally in and about the

premises to do, perform, transact and accoiqplish, all and

whatever further I aey from tiiot to tins direct by

letter, or other written instruaents as fully and

effectually es he could hinself do and perforiB the

said if personally present and acting therein and all

with the powers of assumption, substitution and

surrogation, he hereby ratifies and confims and

promising and agreeing to confirm, ratify and allow

all and whatever his said Attorneys or other Attorneys

who may be assumed or substituted or siirrogated to

act herein, shall or may be lawfully liaible to do

or cause to be done in and about the premises under

and by virtue of these presents.

THDS DONE AKD SIGNED at the City of Georgetown,

County of Demerara, Guyana, datum ut supra, in the

presence of the subscribing witnesses*

ATTESTOR

WITNESSES

:

AND IN HY PRESENCE

QOOD ATTESTOR
A NOTARY PUBLIC

I

i

i



VE^nJEl The current Press Demo ai^ckes and bo on tie in very directly to

the complaint that we could Bhow that an aura of adverse publicity has been

intentionally created dealing with the very issues that are subject to

litigation and its not coincidental. Plaintiffs have acted in such a way as tc

develftT^ a climate of oreludice and hatred intentionally* Can cite the CR

petition as part of this'delibertae effort to create such prejudice— distribute,

carefully to media etc. Some depositions might be taken on ?D' people as to

how all this publicity arose etc .The compa^intitself we ehall see contains

adraisiins that can be used to show prejudicial climate created by this publicit

CROSS CWPLAINTi We might consider filing a cross comalaint against the

on the grounds that it negligently designated Sandy and a church spokespersor:,
> - ^A.- 1-^ ^.K^-t- *.Va v.^^tA'v^ Tsr'etoe>v\^e».A Vi^i*»ool^ a c ciirh_ ar>H -thiiPaKHXWUXXmKXHKA wiien At»<^v Dlit lie vex ^.xw-w,.,-,- ..^^^^^^

directly caysed PT of Calif to be sued. We could axxax cross- cor.pxain and as.<

indemnification for damages and costs. That should complicate matters nicely

for a bit longer— diacovery, depoaitiobs etc. etc.

ATTORNTYSi One thing to consider is that each of theses defendants is entiltleo.

to a separate attorney. That means that each attorney can file separate JDisswtxx

answers, seprate motions— at different times— arpariKaxx separate hearing date

Moreover, each one is entiltled to one affidavit o*^ prejudice aeairst one

^^'d^e without cause. Thus , in addition to boggling things up, we could, if

venue change didnj go too well, at least knock a lot of Jienodocino juc^:es out

of the box. The lawyers could work together on the case, and maybe would

(hopefully) anenable to ^arrys direction etc. Indeed, they each woulcnt have to

do all that much work, if Garty prefers it that way. If nothing: else v/e riifht cau

cause rendocino county to spend $100,000 to get sorr,e out of county judfe m
-I-*,. ^,,«v;^*r r.a'r*r\r Rhmilri T»i friends of his. and mavoe Foneone

J UJIC J. — —— J - -

fron l- endocmno to do routine appearences,

Cf course, if we get it consolidated we wont have so r^uch of & protler., but

multiple attorneys could still be good to tie the ctk thinr up.

v.'e may want to set the case up so as to appear that the Afaxckaxx defend arts are

at cross-purDoses among themselves-* this would help to make a ^ury conclude

that there was no organizational conspiracy since all the defendants are^^

fighting among themselves. Also such a stmevy iriight allow ci _JurJ t^. cut u^ie

case dov.'n the middle and let the corooration off the hook, while sticking

Bradsftaw and Jones as individuals. If we succed in doing that we would have

WKX won even though we would have technically lost.

CTHIIR ISSUES I

CAUSE OF ACTION^ pp. 19- "KATSARIS ALSO SAID CUKCH OFFICIAL TOLD

-U.S. EMBASSY ETC." This statement raises a possibly interesting issue.

^

The plaintiff_*^atsaris published the thing himself . ^ixwKxatxdtxxs All andi

did ( as an individual) and all we did was to reiterate his state-ent. This is

supported by the fact that the whole molestation thing was brougnt out by

Katsaris before our alleged slander 4n the CR pettion wh4-ch was published to

the public media and members of Congress etc. IXaxfdtaaaxaaxamlaxattaaiaKtx
So we have a really inetersting issue here where we are accused of makmr
a libellous statement but the plaintiff himself is fnaking the ssnestaterer.t^,

and tying himself into these sattements in the public tax and ir. the nrrss.

This probably goes to mitigation of dar:ages but it might go to so-ethir.e else

as well.

Therr- ar?°S!5'^^*i'iJ^^ of interesting aopellate issues in the case, but unless we

can get the chutch extricated from this, we won't be able to afford t-e Done

required to keep writs of attachennet off while appeal is pending.

Now the Letterhead thine makeB this dann difficult, unless we^^can enow that

Laurie put the moleastation thing ^intentionally, on her ownlf^and thus t-ey

should be suing her for slander, not us. This will be tough, especip-lly if

thev introduce aTunch of oress releases etc, that show this one fits m
with the course of conduct etc. of ?T for axucmxBasKKXx pr^ss releases etc.

Of course, if they do that we can argue that a the fact that none of the

orevious pressreleases ever contained an^'tin^ libellous etc., helnc
^

^ ^^.^^1 4.1- ^ + <+ i^rrac Tr^i^v-tac rtttfTi 1 iTtrp fTfr T rtns 7 f?»alicioiiF addition

(which fact she will testify in court to. of course) ^ *

Kanx V.OKZ ON THE SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION, PP. TC3AV,^^:-U?::;
^

SOKES:'.AN, SB, SAID KATSARIS's Daughter, 'will vONU -ls, b.A.^ .
„.a.o-

T^IS IS THE Tf?UTH.*'"
Now on what basis ear, this be construed as a statener.t fr=^ t^^ cjurc-.^

since it i..obviou6 that^what_SB^was_n,aKing^was a^sta*-nent ^or.

-^he only thing xnat tnax T,ies* uuio dum::.^-^v -- -^^r^r'

-church spokeipen" wkzrtxltowxx wMr^h was the lanruare of the - .
^^rx

novpr rAT>ri»«5ented herself as such. Thus we counter sue tr,e .
ress

^Ifocrit ?o"ne|?"ience o^'t" groub« that she ^„x*xxx did not represent

herself as church spokeman, and as a result o. their ne:-.^,^ •

la'-ellinr her, the PD has opened us up for a lawsuit...



2. To enter into^ sigPf execute end deliver all

contracts, deeds , documsnts, agreetsents, guarantees, bonds

or other documents of a like nature, and to open and operate

a bank account in any of the banlcs in Guyana in the name

of the Appearer.

3. AND generally for him and in his name, to

collect, ask for, demand, sue for^ lavy, recover and receive

of and from all and every person and persons whomsoever

aii and every sum or sums of money, principal and interest,

coats, charges, expenses, rents and arrears of rent, goods,

wares, and debts, merchandise, effects and things

whatsoever which any person or persons whomsoever nay bow

or at any time hereafter have in his or her, or their hands,

custody or possession due, owing and payable or belonging to

him or upon or by virtue of any bill of exchange, telegraphic

trade, dealings, or otherwise, howsoever nothing excepted

or reversed, and for the purpose aforesaid to account, and

to call to account and reckoning and view, examine, state,

settle and adjust all accounts and balances thereof, to

receive and on receipt of the same or of any part thereof

and of any or every sum or sums of money to be received by

the said Attorneys, and to grant good and sufficient receipts,

releases or discharges for the same in due form of law and

in case of refusal and delay by or on part of all or any

person or persons whomsoever to make and render just and

true account, payment and satisfaction in the premises

thereto to compel them and to effectually prosecute one or

more suits, action or actions before all Courts and before

all Judges, Magistrates, Justices and Ministers of the Law

as Conplainants , Plaintiffs or defendants, as the case may

be, and then and there to prosecute, claim, demand, answer and

reply in and to all suits, matters and cause? and to defend

any actions or suits, consent to sentence as the case may be

that may be brought or taken against him by any person or

persons whomsoever and to take all necessary legal proceedings

and to pursue, impede, seize, detain, sequester, arrest,

attach, imprison, condemn, and out of prison again to release

and deliver, also to compound, compromise, conclude and



^ BO therefore we are Entitled to inaennification by the FD aa least as far
Bs the Second Cause of Action is concemeda.

*PAGE 9, FP 31t How can there be an allegation that PT, which is alleged to be .
'.

^ a Calif corp. was acting in Guyana where it has no officers and directors

i and where in fact thare is an entirely different corporate entity functioning,
^ One of the things that will have to be clarified is just whatthe hell are we

1 talking about when we talk about Peoples Temple? If we are PT Calif, then the

^ Question is what evidence can be adduced to to the fact that PT, a Calif
. Corp. functions in Guyana— which in truth and fact it does not. Therefore,

none of this radio traffic can be PT- Calif, radio traffic ( from 8R3 end at

5 any rate) since there are no employees, officers or directors of PT Calif in

S Guyana, So its really interesting, that aside from the facts of what was or

^ was not said over the radio, how could PT -Calif have done it since it does not

function in Guyana? So we need to know what sort of law, what sort of evidence

T applys in this concert— maybe in theory PT Calif can function In Guyana, but

V in light of the fact that tkza there is a PT of Guyana which functions in
- Guyana etc, this doesnt seeis to be the case,

'^ PAUALA ADAMS 1 deny all that shit. What happened in fact was that i^^aria made a

tape and asked Paula to take it in to Dick Mccoy and play it for hm, whieb
^ she did, Paula made no such statement. In fact, she made no staement byond
V /thtf nr-- *^*t i iwiJ mam^rtm^^m'^fBm^/^mmu^'' , After it was played she took

<J ^the tape and left, without comment on Its contents . This event was explicitly

asked to be confidential-- 1 belive Maria, on the tape asked thst McCoy keep

i-f it in confidence. She %fent in at naris request, riOt at the direction of PT of

fi Guyana.

In fact I
z 1 ^

PRESS R£I£AS£r Did not cone from Jim, not dictated at all, Laurie pissed st

Steve Ktasarls and stuck the shit in the press release without consulting about

molestatton.Not authorized or directed to do it.

Ideas for the press release were given by '"*arriet Tropp and I think Carolyn Layt

C in code) and not dictated word for word at all. Again, neither of those

persons sre officers or directors of PT- Calif,

THE FOLLOWING IS A POINT BY POINT RESPONSE TO COMPLAINT. SCKE OF THE DETAILS

HAVE ALREADY BEEN DISCUSSED ABOVE,

PIRSt CAUSE or ACTION i

pp. 1. deny, andi is not a resident of ^*endocino.

pp, 2 admit
pp»4, deny9 possible demurrer or motion to strike,

pp. 5. deny, te±<±xx Insufficient facts to support allegation of conspiracy

directed by Jones many months prior etc.

comment rei •purposes*' of alleged conspiracy— irrelevant. Poss, motion

to strike

,

pp. 7, deny, defemdants did not publishe Laurie Efrien and Tim Clancy
published. They are suing the wrong ictnctotaxx people,

pp. 8 deny,( Jim didnt dicate any exact wording. To the best of our meniory, he

didnt say anything regarding the press release or ^andi*s statenients .

}

pp. 9 deny ^ j. ^

pp. 10. Exhibit C was widely distributed by plaintiff to Congress, media, and

Katsaris himself mcxjwx piblished molestation thing in it. Possible estoppel

situation. A venue argument, since it was published by I'D TOxiik™3«aixjtxxx

plaintiffs own aimission, is widely read in V. endocino County and Ukiah esp.

(Second Cause of Action, PPs. 18 and 25)

pp. lldeny. Maria took a polygraph and shows she is telling the truth. Attach it,

(Their aiting the polygraph in complaint is prejudicial as hell...ig>^t as

ssilx well even it up*)

pp. 12. denv ^Ci^ co'^ ^J^J^IZJSiX,
IteiKxnrtxKxtatxteintex SandypXiurie Efrein etc. -not authonzedoy
directors, officers etc. lAiled to pressi admit. But it was Laurie who

mailed it.

pp. deny ^
pp. 15 deny
pp. l6 deny



G O Y A N A

COOMTY or DEMERARA

POSER OF ATTORNEY

BE IT XNOHN that on thii day of

before me fit^is^^i'xSi^^^^

A Notary Public practicing in the State of Guyana,

p«raonaIly cane and appeared

of Jonestown « Port Kaitumaf North Ifest Re9ion,

State of G^aiia, South Anerica.

WHICH APPEARER stated and declared that for

divers good causes and reasons he has made^ nominated,

constituted and appointed

of Lot 121, Third Street, Alberttown,

Georgetown, Deacrara, Guyana, jointly or severally

to be his true and lawful Attorneys in the State of

Guyana -ontil revocation hereof, to represent him in

all matters, circumstances and things wherein he or

those whom he represents may be interested or

concerned including the following:

1. To purchase and sell property whether real or

personal^ movable or inmovable, and to grant and take

on lease all property wheresoever whether real or

personal and/or to receive and pass all transports and

leases thereof and to accept any Bill of Exchange or

Mortgage on all or any of such property and on payment

being made to cancel docunents in connection therewith

and to appear before any Judge of the High Court or any

Registrar or other Officer of the High Court of the Supreme

Court of Judicature or any Magistrate or Minister or

' Justice for all or any of the aforesaid purposes.

I
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SECOND CAUSE OP ACTION

PP. If DENY

pp. 18 ftdnit. Venue argument

»

pp.19 xwbixjtxx3bttxk«Wtxi«jaOiia»x*kKXx deny, "defendants*' not so. Sandi called

on befelaf of *^aria, and not as church epoJcesperson. Allege that article

was instigated and placed in PD by Katsaris, his attorney, and his agents?

also that PD negligienly labelled Sandi church spaknpezMnxx spokesamn etc.

( Grounds for counter- clalnij . Al«o that Katearis publiched the staement himself

80 estoppel applies, (maybe?

>

pp. 20 deny
pp. 21 deny
pp*22 deny
pp. 23» <3eny. allege it is true*
pp.24 de y. allege he exposed hlmaelf.
pp.25 admit. Venue argument,
pp. 26 deny
pp. 27 deny
pp. 26 deny
TKIRD CAUSE OF ACTION -jr
pp. 29 deny

^ ,

^
pp. 30 special demurrer-- irrelevance
pp. 31. deny. Note that -PEOPLES TEMPLE" is a Calif . corp/ not in Guyana at all.

pp. 32 deny
pp.33, deny
pp. 3^^ deny
pp. 35 deny,
pp. 36 deny
ip.37 deny
pp,3S den>.



agree by Arbitration and generally in and about the

premises to do, perform, transact and accon^lish, all and

whatever further I aiay from time to time direct by

lattart or other written instnuittnts ae fully and

affactually as ha could hinsalf do and perform the

aid if personally present and acting therein and all

with the powers of assumption, substitution and

surrogation, he hereby ratifies and confirms and

promising and agreeing to confirm, ratify and allow

all and whatever his said Attorneys or other Attorneys

who may be assumed or substituted or surrogated to

act herein, shall or may be lawfully liable to do

or cause to be done in and about the premises under

emd by virtue of these presents.

THOS POME AND SIGNED at the City of Georgetown,

County of Demerara, Guyana, datum ut supra, in the

presence of the subscribing witnesses.



PARENTAL CONSENT AND POWER OF ATTORNEY

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )

COUNTY OF NBMDOCZKO ^

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA )

Km. Tlm&thv Oliver Stoan and Grace Lucv fitoen ,
Hereby

Declare;

^ • We mw "^^^ natural - .father and aothci; reepeetlvely '

Of Ja» VlefeAT M^^>«i 1! ,

Born JliWMUcy 2S, 1972

2. y» Consent to ^ Victor Stcen . going

to Guyana « South America « to live and be cared for there under

the Guardianship or custody of ,

I hereby appoint

,

and

of California

of California and

of California as my attorney-in-fact

jointly and severally to take any and all action any of them deem fit with

respect to said mincT. This power of attorney shall give any of the aforesaid

attornies-in-fact the right to travel with said minor anywhere througx^out the

world

.

Dated at . , California, this dsy—KMiood viil«y

of
|^9y4

STATE or CAUFORNIA
COUNTY OF MSNOOCZNO
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA )

On Peccitt)T IS. 1974

)

) ss.

Timothy Oliver Stocn

^race Lucy Sto<

^before me. the Undersigned,
A Notary Publis In and for said County and State, personally appeared
yiipptliY Ollvgg ahd Craoa Luoy gto»n .* Icnown to me to
be the person whose name, subscribed to the within instm-
ment. and acknowledged to me that thev executed the same.

WITNESS MY HAND AND OFFICIAL SEAL.

^^^^MTtflHTM «ip;res Oct. 7 I^^Ji

My/'-
(jLenmm R» Randolph "^Notary POblic



POWER OF ATTORNEY

I, the undersigned, am the father •

John V. stoen , ^ minor ot the age ot
, .

•
.— — James W. Jones, Maria Katsans, Joyce

I hereby name and appoint Touchctte. PauU Adams, Jan WUsey, ^

Tou

c

hettt?. Helen Sw 'i nney, and Eva Pug h, lointly and s^^^^^J^^j^y' ^

my "actorney(s) in t^c't with full power and authority to take

all steps, exercise all powers and rights, that I might do in

connection with said minor. Without limiting the generality

of the foregoing, I specifically authorize her/him/ thera to

procure any and all oedical and hospital/dental care that may

be necessary or desireable; to apply for passports or other

travel documents on said minor's behalf; arrange for said

minor to travel or travel with tfaem out of the country:

place him in any public or private school that she/he/they

may deem appropriate; and to do any and all action that

she/he/ they deein(s) appropriate for my said ^Qn^s
vellbeing.

Executed on September 30, 1976 at
San Francisco , Caliiornia.

Timothy O. Stoen

Subscribed and sworn to
before me this day
of icopt^mb^r. 1976 .

^^ NOTARY PUBLIC CAUfOf?Tf(A
\

K^^y ^'^'^ ^""^ coUNnr or

SAN f ftATJC SCO

My C*mfm«w AP**" ^-



RELEASE OP LIABILITY

1m /^^^^-^ ^ /s.-^t^^V Jo hereby release Peoples Temple

the Di«ciples o£ Christf Its -^^Mx^ its bus drivers, and all

members of said church from any and all liability for any injuries

resulting in any acts of cofronission pr orrtission occuring while

I am in any way engaged in an activity or on any trip sponsored

directly or indirectly by Peoples Temple Christian Church.

I sign this freely, willingly, and under no duress. ^

197

ACKNOVLEDGEMCNT

uted on this

'^'^L.'/C-^-^C'i'U-C ".California.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )

COUNTY OP ) SS,

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA)

On^ before me, the Undersigned,

a Notary Public in and for said County and State, personally ;ippe;ircd

, known to oic to be the

person whose nane ^suscribed to the within Instruments and acknow-

ledged to me chat executed the same.

UITNESS MY HAND AND OFFICIAL SEAL*



RELEASE

r\ . 1 hereby d^lare I am the ^/l^J^^J of
VrV^ V ' U^jL<Jt^ ^ACf^^ and have full Xegal custody thereof, and

^
enter into this release of liability with respect to loyself
'4nd said »

I hereby release Peoples Temple of the Disciples of Christ*
a California corporation, and any and all of its memberSi and
Pastor Jim V. Jones, of any and all liability, claiins, causes,
and causes of action arising out of and/or relating to said

travels to and from and visit in any and all foreign
countries, including Guyana, South Ahericai including but not
limited to the airplane flights to and from said destination
and accompanying means of transportation while there.

In the event that I should elect that
remain for a period of time at such destination, including
Guyana, South America, I herewith release Peoples Temple of
the Disciples of Christ, a California corporation, and any and
all of its members, and Pastor Jim V. Jones, of any and all
liability, claims, causes, and causes of action arising out of
and/or related to

.

activities, travel, and
any illnesses that might arise by natural or other causes,
while there.

I hereby acknowledge that I have requested said corporation
and said members and said Pc,stor that

^

may
go on said trip and to remain in said places. If

,

is permitted to remain at any such place, I hereby
promise on behalf th-it will work diligently and in
full cooperation with all leadership appointed by said pastor,
directly or indirectly^ and will keep a cheerful and constructive
attitude at all times. If falls to keep
this promise, it is understood that I will be solely responsible
for any and all costs and other obligations incurred in

returning from, as well as going to and
living in said place.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true
and correct. Executed on at

^
Subscribed and sworn to
before me this day
of

Notary Public



P&a^ Ate. &o c^^itj^re : I ^
itBLPfuL. Art\^^gsy 7

. e^^^iftes Ar<0 His <3Tne^ TBrtctieiZC
-

! U*:}C^ OC^A\ PtTiS^





Port Kaltuma, )

North West Region, ) ss.

Republic of Guyana,)

South America. )

Affidavit s/

Greg Watkinr

J, Grep Watkins , being duly 5worn, hereby declare:

I was saved froin jail, 1 was faeinff 5 years to life and was

going to prison and Rev. Jim Jones steped in and helped me becau<-e

there was no way out. I was charged of 211FC that is 5 years

rfeht off and Jim Jones prophesied that I would not r:o to orison

on September 1, 1976 which was the day of my trial andthat day

the judge was in anger because of the pressure and he wanted to

put me away for 5 years* This all took place at City Kail in Jan

Francisco, California, courthouse ^22 » Judge i-cCarty. The charts

were dropped and was given credit time served. The o^dr*' calried

down and was very nice during the trial not before and this: was

prophecised by Jim Jones. 1 was freed on September 1, 1976 at

3:00 BTT! V.ednpsday afternoon. Thankp to ?lev. Jim Jones and Ty

attorney Jean Chaiken he was sent by Jim Jones. And thanks to

Rev, Jones: for his help and kindness. A prophecy was ,eiven to

me from Rev. Jirr Jo.nes that I would have been ki]led at ny home

and T could not walk dovm darK streets or alleys but the next day

T found my door torn down and smashed to nothing;, that's hovi I

knov/ 1 would of been killed thanks to Rev. Jones I ar;. still ali'«'e

Subscribed to and sworn before me, Dated :Vlst Au-^^ist, 1977

a Ccnnissioner of Oaths for the nitnei^sed

:

Cooperativr Republic of Guyana-



' ort : altir ;a )

*.orth e'^-t District ) ss

.

Coo'erativr Republic of "uyana)

'out?- -r-.^rica )

v

T, *dith 'lizabsth Bo'^ue, bein'^ duly sworn declare:

T had Fpverc pain in niy sirie for ov^r a yi-ir t-.^^/I th= ^Inf-tftr tnlr* ,- T

had 2 ^'jrov.'tn cloc? to ri.:ht ovary ann scheduled Tie in ..arch or rtpril

to RO into -.kial'. general nosuital to do an ex^Dlorator^' larerato":", i.e

said to expect to have a hysterectomy and I ?i':ned ail the p:i c-ru- 1

went into th? hospital on ^unday nl/jht. f.hen I went to church ot. unday

TOomin.^ i'n ^^e'^'-voof^ .'allpy, ' asrtor Ji^i Jone? parFe:^ by .7,- anc toQh = '^ my

shoulc'^r ajn-: ?aid "Don't worry dith, you will be f in*^ .
" hon v'-'<e

ur fro;i- suvF^ry I ask^^^^ what had bef»n <^Qn'^ to "°
. Tr . ''-C/V-rt >o;x': ?-£.icj

h-" co-:l'*r*t ffr?:^ the TO^'th but hr; \.ac rur** it waL- tht^r-:* or h;:-' '--t thfr-:.

' ot a trace of a growth is there now.

r ubscrite^? to ant? «;worn before ne,

a Cornnjiesion^r of -at/i." for tn^

9eT>u"blic of "'jyana.

Datr-c: iFt



AFFm'.TXF Si/

KDiTS ?TiT7'r^^^^ bogs::

South AxMFioa* !

1, Edith SUcTBbeth Sogiu^ b«ix^ diUy OTom» h«rebj daelarei

In ll«y of 19r7 daur>-ter Jucnlta Bpgoo w«ttt to mn mar •paolallrt

&t thA FMsbyterlan UadleaX Ciliiio for Baorlng Qd 8*or«MttO &

fiuebmn Strasts In Ban FpmiMo%TtM dootos tolA hmt that

lAAddo:^ htt&rlAe In 0Q« Mr and that tbo vthar mtU hMrlng wm

Tory poor alao, So vad.^ anngMKBt* for hor to t«ko a apoolal

haaring taat* Baforo tha date of tba taat Rot, Jones told har

not to worry^ that hor oara vould be alri^t, «hen aha wont

to tdttt tho teat tha deotor aakad h«r lAiat aha «aa diolns

ba^uaa odo aar vas raglatarlne nonul haarlagt ">^^ the attaor

waa aabora «rera^« ,

Witnaaaadi

ftiibaasrlbed t« and a9e» bafore as.

a Oaanlaaionar af Oatha for tha

Oooparativa Jtopublia af



Port KaituAA, Affidavit 8/

North Vest Region, )

Republic of Guyana,

)

South America. )
Barbara Saith

I, Barbara Snith , being duly awom. hereby declare i

I had probleas holding my urine and when I passed it, it would

bum soaething terrible. I went to the doctor and he told ne

I had a bladder infection* Jia Jones told ae 1 had a kidney

infection and he touched ay back and it felt very warm and I

was lamed lately heeled of ay bladder and kidney infection

and the pain it eaueed.

Witnessed t

Subscribed to and sworn before me,

a Coamissioner of Oaths for the

Cooperative Republic of Quyana.



Port ifCaltuna )

Vort^i w'5st District)

Republt of Guyana } 88*

South America )

Lucie .r\'ant

Affidavit s/

I, Lueioes firyant, baing duly 8«om declare:

Pastor Jin Jones eald to evervone from Arkansas stand up that we would

be vubject to a accident on tHe nvay back fron rittsburfit California.

This wa- in the Pecond weeV. cf June 1Z77 "he truck rot hct a-^d I

et^p to rel»a«?e the pressure valve on the radiator and : started the

trucV and the ca- of the radiator blew off. I ^.ot 1st. Tnd , anf" 3rci

degree bums on the rlrht side of my face and bodyi on the 3rf? the

akin came cff and on the ^Xh day the color came back and left no accur

at all.

Subscribed to and rwim before ae^

a Commiaaionar of Caths for the

Karublic of Guyana*

Mitneasadt



'tort r.aitu-a ) Affidavit

iorth r'est Listric*)

fteruDlic of Guyana ) Teraldine .-lalley iiijaj^0;*aij!^^^^

I, Geraldlne . -^-ailev, beinr <*vly nwom declare

:

late in ] "3 there wa" a drawing held at the "an Tranc^ '-co T-snrls, for

the winr.j - tic .et of a tr^ p to '"uyana It so harp^neo that y nr\e

wafl drawn and war immediately elven inrrtructio^fi tc prer^rf for t'^e

trp whrh war to take plac» aroun^j Chrip-t'^a*^; tim<=.

The folic wii^ weeK 'l T»iai? inforned that I woulc* b** ^cLnc on s flight

with ninety reople aftoard All plans were laid and the date was set

but two day?5 -prior to leaving;, I^stor Jones cancelled the trir because

he t^ad ^ad a revelation that our plane wc^d crash. Of coarse, knowing

"that our rastor hap never oeen iii snythlrig ever f?ai<?, w^

up all plans without question

Just as hac? bee". tc.l:» us, the very plane we would have been on,

crashed and ninety people were kille<3. *rhie wa?; in all th^ riailv newr-

paperB and the crarh car be eceily verified,

Subscribed to and Fworr? before L.e, :;ate^' 1st jlu^st 1977 ^

a Comniepioner of Uiaths for tht y^fitnee^'ed

ffepablic of Guyana



Fort Kaltuma, )

North West R«glon, )

T^euublic of Guyana*)

South America, )

B.S.

Affidavit a/

Walter Cartmell

1, Walter Cartmell . being duly sworn, hereby declares

In 197'!^, Redwood Valley, California, I had Just gotten off work

from the graveyard shift » when I got home Pastor Jone?; told mo

to he e-Ktremely careful t^at day because he waa concerned about

a table saw accident. That morning at 9i30 a.m. I get my

ripht forefinger cut off at the lat ioint.

When I got to the hospital the doctor said I would have to po

to purgf^ry and sT^end the night. I said I couldn't because I had

too rr.uch work to do* I put the finper back on and thought on

Pastor Jone??, by the tine the doctor got back my finffcr w&e half

healed. In 10 days^ the finfer was completely healed.

Dated! ?9th July. 1977

witnepfiedi

Subftcribed to and sworn before me,

a Co!njDi<;ioner of Oathe for the

Cooperative Republic of Guyana.



Worth l«at l«s^oot
AFFZDAVZT OF

E«pi&li« of ^7«&*t

iouth ABartoa«

ThoMtt D« ItM, Mng dnftj «mn» dMlaroi

Z tttd Mffervd i^tfCt •hMubtpaliu /or a tmt uvi ft to

Fttoroarx of 1967« Sa that wtmh. Bmwm Jonos told m« during

o #orTloo« tbot if Z would fult —wlrtne «zk1 «1«o aoditate mxT
vvvDiag ftt w PA#X wuIb not got and Inog dlSdoav* tso

•b#at palm atopp*^ alaost lKS*dlet«l7« 1 follovod Jonas

Inatrootlona aad «haat paina hara noTar ratumodU

fti^osdbad to s&d m bafora ss Wltaasssdf

a CoBBl««loQar of Oatha for tha

Oooparativa Bapublla of Ouyana*



J ort s a? tuma )

••?crt^ Wept, iptr'.ct)

Affidavit V

iieT>ul)lc of "^.uyanti , ) ss

*iouth A~:erisa )

Linda T'^ere«-a Tterberry

I. linda Theresa Art«berry, beinr duly swom declare:

I wap healed of brain da:r>afe on "Jovenber 25. 1976. Juringr t^i^ day

I roecived a s^vcrr ^lov to ny h?ar' which cau'^e'* 'e tc losf all cc:-

cirusner'^ when ca' e tc re".l'2'^d whnt har7enGC. Z r "Ire n . r.ber

rf Feoplc- -pie .no i [r.idiately car:,e to rick m:- up anc o„ ,.e t >

. e<;t ^"nr." "onpital :n Lors Anreles, '^alifcrnia wher? I wa': cXT-.'t-.i "leo

by twc doa%crs« .hen thev left the room to dijscus"- ' y cor<ditior. .10

1

knowing what 1 v.as drir, ^ 2 eft t^e roor- a.id proceec?ec' out cf t'-e hcspltal,

I foun ' ir.y way to the o~ Anrelee .. er.ple but I dc. not know ^ov> . The

very rext day I wns on my way tc "an Franc i sec, hen 1 arrive^ wa=

told that p.'-t'ir jo-ser had great concern for me and war^t^d me tc fo to

I t, £;iors -o capital frr further tests. I was examined cnce ?.f?^in ano there

vrre x-rays taj.ei there wert^ ljIoc'' clotr ~h ^vr -i" in t'^^ ra>'F ^ ut

*en th^y lool.ec once a ain therp was not^iif- there, fro t' fit da- 01

T have lever ha:; any soyt of proble.is with my head

.

Subscribed to and s-xDm before mo,

a ComniisljLOner of Oaths for t*^-

r^erublic of -uyar.n

Dnted: 1-t ,Vanj«t 19?7

itier.rcd



Pc>rt Ealtma APFIUAVIT s/

Horth West Eegloii VmiLMII CASANOVA.

Republic of Ouyina )

South Amaplea« ]

d«U£^ter Sophia had been dla^ioaed with a heax*t mamev by

two different pediatric doctorc— Dr, Mtthesouen and Dp* Bearg

in Wllllts, California • W© atarted going t o Jfeoploa TampDo

Church. I took her to another pediatric KD, and, by the time

abe wa;, checked theref the mursiur had completely :ll£;c_

The Ctlil doctor I v. . seeing in Santa Hol:. tool: a biopsy v.hich

disclosed crjicer on rj uterus. He celled zc: oS ny r.l 1-.,

tryir.c zo Icccte ne.very concerned* I had bean attending

Rev, Jones* services , *here the atmoaphere of ecfualitj

restored and strengthened ay faith. A repeated biopsy was

clear, and I have been healthy to this day.

WitnessLd:

Subscribed to and sworn befAre me.

a Commlesloner of Oaths for tie

CooperatlTe Republic of Guyana,



Port Kaltnaa ) APFTOAVIT a/

Sorth f'est Region ) mm* ASTSS EARFz:.^.

)

South imorlce.

I, Sat%% Harper» bol:)^ duly wwoaip hereby a^elafds

I bad be«n seelisf Da?« Ba rl Cooper of Mob Aneelea, Califonaic

Tor a a«Tare kidner and bladder Infaotlou that vaa csuslnQ ac

great pain in l««e2^ baolc» Z went to Peop^ a Taigple 0l2u.^h

and in the serrioe^ Bar* Jones ecllec iob out enc told about

the pain tu riy b^k« Jl« naii I -ao-al^i be hoal^d oad as Bwoii &s

be did that I fe?-t a wamth Ir aj- bacl: ajiJ aide an^^l tli^ pain

Juat dlaappeared* I had no further trouble tit Lll, and the

pain neTer ]petumed»

Another time I had bean gplng to loa Ancclos General I^yapltal

becouae I eould not velk without draS£ia£ ^ l«^t ldg» In 197

Rev* Jones called lae out and afttr tht-t I itopped dragging

foot» lly leg has gotten atFonger rjid strosicer £Ji^ la now

•aiaq>letel7 )?ell»

Datedi August / ^'.1977

Vitnecffod:

flobaoribed to and awoni before laa^

a Oorm! sal oner Ca^:,is for the

OaaperatiTa Republic of Quyana.



Fort WituiBa APPID/.VI* •/

taith

X, Xdith Sli«:rAb«th Bogn»« b«liig duly fvorn d*olcj(»dt

d«u€^t«r« Mtriloa Bo^Mf ^uul « terrible baol: palzu Sha

•9uld apt sit dovn, vUJc i^ 0tal9fe»| alt^ or Isj down vithout

pala and aOBlstenoe* IbaA aha went to tha allnlo at

at* iSsrj^s fisspltal in San fVasaoXaso^ tba doctor took X^wjs

and Bald that she wo^ld nadd mxr^orj on he_ back,Va wara oonlng

Into tha ohurch on a ladnaadey nlgbt in Maroh or 1977« Svr» Jonea

toftdppad ua» and told HarlXoa not to worrj— •rerythlr.g vould

ba alright. Ha touUiad har ahouldar* Wnsm aha aant baok to

Btm Mtfy«« to hara oywthar aat of Uliyvt har bank vaa par*

raatlj noml« aha haa bad no problaaa with it oftlall since

that tljaa«

DatadI AiM!aat/*i977

witnoMadi

aubaorlbad iDdand awom b«rore aa^

a Conissloner of Oatha for the

OoeparatlTa Bapublle of Qujana*



Port ^Ituma AFFIDAVIT

North ''eat Heglon as.

Hepublie of Guyana

South Amarica*

If Aarl Johnson, being duly s;7orn, hereby- decl i'.:

When I met Jlai Jo:^C5 in April of 1^»71, I ^ras cripple ^. r.v.Z

liBing a cane» % left side hni nc reeling, but cu rlr.^; one

or the heslin^ ccrviccc r.t i^eople:: Ter^la .^ev. <^ones ceilgo

iBft- cut cmd touched niy &idd» I wes her.lecl r.t once and no

longer use a cane.

Dated: August Z'"^*
1977

witness ;d:

Subscribed to and swom before me,

a Comissloner of Oaths for the

Cooperative Hepublic of Guyana*

I



I ort Kaituma )

Vorth est District'

Kepubl: c of :^uyana )

South America ;

Dcrotly Lee rforley

-ffi(5«ivit p/

I, Dorothy orlev, bein- duly sworn declaxp

In August of either 19^7 or 196- ' war. -tricken with a he^rt attac!:

in Re'lwood /alley. O^lifonia in : eoT>lep Jenpl-* "'.ripti-^-i Ot.;;c'j

felt my^p.lf rli^T'n" s -w I knew I wa^ d iir. I sJiCfivC ml: -
first. hen I f e"! t a veac^ful rele?se. A nur?e, arv 'ta-l c

puis', I was tolr s'^c <^aif', "Factor Jon^rs E'^e*~ x'^ea'i. loi I c"
to Ji ^onc-. w'.E stai..in- >y r.? -.avlne to me, "rlease Joroihy co e

back wp lev- -ou ver^/ auc^^ 3*^1? nf*ed ycu" Z inured iEtely felt rtrs'^th

pour in ".y bc'y and have never 'ac a problem since then with v heart.

Subscribe" t^ and - 'vorn before e,

a Coinir.is«5 io-'er of nthjr frr thr

Republic cf Guyana



fart Xiltwft. ) AmittTIT •/

At m» of th9 aovtlBSt of fmplm^ T«Bpl« in 1976^ J«b*s

told m that 00 tho ooniiig Tu#»<laT Z would kmY« ft hMirt att«ftk«

bat not to «ox*i7i it would b« ftlrl^b^. That Tuosday^ Z tmlt

bat Z r«0tod and tha lllJMaft peja«4« gtfui^nTiths lAtar

Z mot to got Toarly «iioek««p» Ibo vomits of SKG

hovod thftt Z bad had a hoart attailu Or* UuRy I« Abrabans

WBM MO m2rprX»0d thst ha ordorod «Doth«r KG« Z bawo ooDtiaiad

to foaX wall and atrong*

Witnotsodi

Aubaoz^bed and svom btfora Ba*

a OoMDlflslonar of Oatha for tha

OeoporatlTo Afpubllo Af Guyana.

Comml!-«tont'



1. Has your fathsr toftd ycu that ycu should 9forship Mrs as an
icon unto God?

2. Doft6 your father have a history of being under psychotK«rapy'

3. Has pour father told you that having aex with your mother was
similiar to having aex witha corpse?

5* Did your father kick your aother in anger?

6« Did your father often hit you with a belt? Did you have
black an blue mrelts as a reeult?

?• Would your father often sake racist and ethnic jokes?

8. Did Tim Stoen call your father an evil bastard?

9« Did Tlffl Stoen tell you that your father Mould try to lead a
terrible vigilante group against your church?

10. Did Tim Stoen often advise you against aeeing your father?

11 • Did your father take you to bed with him? Many times?

12« Did your fathvr aake love with his girlfriend in front otf

you?

13» Did your father kiss you on the aouth? Many times? Is this
a Greek curtom as you understand them?

1^. Were you afraid of your father as a child?

15- Are you afraid of your father now?

16, When you were a child did you reel you could refuse anything
your father would ask you to do?

17- Do you fear that if you were to re torn to the United states
your father would attempt to keep you there?

18 » Did your father* Steven A, Katsarjs, sexually molest you?

19* Did your father drink heavily and smoke marijuana?
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JKr-RtY A. HAAS
KARGARET RYAN
Attorneys at L&w
3609 Sacramento Street

San Francisco, CA 9**ll8
922-6200

A'.tQir,sfU\ for Petitioner

SUPERIOR COURT OF CAUFORMIA, COUNTY Of SAN FRANCISCO

In ic Iht moinogr of CAS£ NUMBER

roXon^f. GRACE LUCY STOEN

R^.ponrfenT. TIMOTHY 0. STOEN

OfiOlk TO SHOW CAUSE (JAARRIAGEJ*

TOr PEOPLE ? S . TEMPLE

locptrd Ot .. .

ordni rcquetled by.

You ort ordeied I0 oppcor in Ihii court,

CS •d4<*i> «»d lily I

m., Deportmenl or Room No. , lo give ortf Ic-gol reoion Mi^hy (c-'foin

ihould not be ' .^e

by lh"r» <owrt a% *e1 forth lf» th« ollochpd REQUEST POR ORDER AND OfClAfiATlON. to whJcfi ii otloched:

Ppr.cjrng c 1 t Cling ir. 1^1 J frcM^i^ ihe voyft fuilKer c.idtri.

Fel T
•..

• c-.'.f^r is t-ic-.'.Ved 5ole i;>.'ysic.il cjstcdy oT JCHN VTCTCR r.'TC-.N",

Date of birth Jr-iuary 25, 197?, as^ 5 yc-^js. The PEOPLE'S Tt;
and its age.nts aii6 r.\i^mbers are ordered to relcF-se JOHN VICTOR SJCiN
to Petitioner or her duly autljorlzed a£cnt.

See Sv^plenental Docirrient

Vi;'»rf tr f 1 ;t ^

el Cc."*;' c' Co '<-n-o

p. - - C n-T I.

0»<DfR TO SHOW C^VUSE IMAPKIAGEI
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3609 Sacramento St.

San Francisco, CA 94118

(415) 922'-6200'

MARGARET RYAN, ESQ.
294 Page St.
San Francisco, CA- 9410 2

(415) 626-0979

Attorneys for Petitioner
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

IN &ND FOR THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

In re the Marriage of:

Petitioner: GRACE LUCY STOEN

and

Respondent: TIMOTHY O. STOEN
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SUPPLEMENTAL DOCUMENTS IN

SUPPORT OF PETITIONER'S
REQUEST FOR EX PARTE ORDER
RE CUSTODY OF MINOR
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SECTION I. SUMMARY

The instant case involves the plight of a five-year-old

child now in the physical custody of the REVEREND JIM JONES, the

leader of a communAl religion* known. as .the PEOPLE ' S . TEMPLE

,

Petitioner recently learned, as set forth in the amended

DECLARATION UNDER THE UNIFORM CUSTODY OF MINORS ACT, page 15,

that the REV, JONES claims a right to custody. As provided for

by law (see SECTION VI, POINTS AND AUTHORITIES RE JOINDER, page

17), Petitioner requests that the Court join REV, JONES a« ^

party to this action*

The REVEREND JONES recently departed from San Trancisco

for Guyana in the face of serious allegations arising from a

number of different sources. The charges against REVEREND JONES

include: {1) the author i ^at i on of serious physical abuse of

church menbers, including children; (2) improper care of children

and aged persons housed in Temple-run homes; (3) the use of

coercive and fraudulent practices to induce transfers of money

and property to the church; and (4) the indoctrination of iranors

with 3 ph)]cc,ophy detrimental to their emotional and r'oral

well-being, to wit, that REVEREND JONES is the reincaj nat j on of

Buddha, Christ, and Lenin, and that as such, he has the

authority to direct acts of physical abuse and mental cruelty

against members of his organization.

PETITIONER'S DECLARATION PURSUANT TO RULE 8.2.64 t
see

page 9, details acts of extreme cruelty witnessed by her son

which were carried out at the direction of REVEREND JONES under

the guise of his purported moral authority. Petitioner further

-3-
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states that her own attempts to secure the return of her son have

been unsuccessful. Unless this court acts^ the boy will suffer

irreparable harv.

AS set forth in the attached POINTS AND AUTHOFITIBS RE

JURISDICTION, paga S , this Court clearly ,has jurisaiction to

make appropriate orders regarding custody of the child. Petitionc

diligently attempted to serve Pespondent and has set forth facts

fsee DECLARATION OF COUNSEL^ page 13) leading to the inescapable

conclusion that Respondent has actual notice of the proceeding

for August 19, 1977.

Therefore, Petitioner respectfully requests that this

court act to safeguard the welfare of her minor son and that

the proposed order be issued forthwith,

dated:

Respectfully submitted.

//

//

//

//

//

//

\RGARET RYAN
Attorney for Petitioner

J^FRiIFFREnfTTfAAg
Attorney for Petitioner
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SECTION II. .. ^JI^JTS.A^IP- AUTIIpRITlES R& JURISDICTION

B¥ VIRnJE qP;OT.Alm^0R^Ty-Oa^ffI3WE© CM XT:.i£^DEa^ TOE-UWIPOKI CHIU? CUSTXJDX
'

JURZSDigXIQN'ACT J^CIVIL COQB SBCtlOtB 5i5a-31I4) CAIJiO:9l£A;jW5^iIURI5DICTI<r>I

IN SHE-'IHSfmT CASE.

A. Residency of the Minor Child at the Tiine Froceedijigs VJere

Ocrmenoed Confers Jurisdiction

California Code 5152 provides in periiinent partr

(1) A court of this state which is ocr^petent to decide
child custody natters has jurisdiction to make a child
custody deteimination by initial or modification decree
if the oonditicns as set forth in any of the following
paragraphs are net:
(a) l^iis state (i) is the hone state of the child at
the tiine of ocmencerent of the proceeding, -or (ii) had -

been the child's here state within six months before
oonnencenent of the proceeding and the child is absent
fran this state because of his resnoval or retention by
a person claiming his custody or for other reasons, and
a parent or person acting as parent continues to live in
this state.

In the present case, the minor child was bom in California on

January 25, 1972 and has lived here all his life. Ife has never resided in any

other state. In October of 1976, he was rencved to Guyana and curr<2ntly rs-vtins

there; it is the only place he has lived outside of California.

Ihe petition for dissolution of the n^rriage and custody of the ni nor

child, was filed by Petitioner on February 23, 1972. As this filing

requirement of CC 5152 (1) (a) that the state having jurisdiction be the child's

hone state within six months prior to the ccrmencenent of the proceedings.

Section 5152 also states

(b) It is the best interest of the child that a court
of this state assume jurisdiction because (i) the
child and his parents, or the child and at least one
contestant, have a significant connection with this
state, and (ii) there is available in this state

represents the "oonriencenient of proceedirjgs/' it falls well within the



1

//

substantial evidence concerning the child* s present

or future care, protection ,
training, and personal

relationships

.

(3) Physical presence of the child. While desirable,

is not a prerequisite for jurisdiction to determine

his custody.

the <^ld has lived in California for most of his life, most of the

inforration ocnceming his life are located here? this includes official

docurnents, such as his rnodical records, and unofficial inforration, such as t>.^t

concerning his upbringing and his personal relationships.

California, as well as being the child's residence for almost all of his

short five years, has also been the state of residence for his parents.

Petitioner was bom in California and for'the exoeption of one interval lasting

only a few ninths has lived here all her life. Any and all Infonration ooncem-

ing her and her relationship with the child is located here. Respondent, too,

though not bom in California, has lived a significant portion of his life here.

By the tiine of the filing of the petition for dissoluticm, he had been a residi-n'

here for seventeen years and left the state just shortly aftervards. His life

was significantly involved in the oarsminity, beocming Deputy District Attorney

of Jtendocino County and later, Deputy District Attorney in San Francisco.

Respondent and Petitioner were married in California, had their child in tJiis

state, and raised him in this state.

Ihe pattern of the lives of the parents and the child ovei'\v:>5LT:ingly : f

the requirements of the 'above state section, the requireiients of both -

"significant connection with the state" and "substantial evidence." Tiiough tJie

diild is not curraitly in the state, the code specifically denies its necessity

in detezi«dning jurisdiction.

// - •

^

//

//
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II. CAUFOreOA IS THE HOST APPROPRIATE F0RUC4 POR DBITKinmKS CUSTOIiV

OF THE CHILD.

A. For Policy treasons,of OC 5150, "rtiis State Should Take Ourisdict)-

An exercise of jurisdiction by a court of this state vjoald prorote any

purpose of this act stated in §5150.^ As noted before, the child and his family

have their closest cxxmection %yith California. Ttie recent renoval of the child

fron this state and the recent departure of Respondent cannot counteract the

effect of their years of residence here - the establishnait of strong personal

and ocmunicty ties here and the resulting accujnulation of "substantial evidei}C<-

concerning their lives.

The sudden rnove of the child frcm California to a foreign country,

unacoonpanied by his parents, directly contravenes the purpose of OC 5150(1) (d)

that states its interest in the •'stability of home enviroaTent and of secure

family relationships.*'

This title was also enacted to prevent such "abductions and other

unilateral reniovals of children" fOC 5150(1} (ej] that characterizes the present

situation. The child was removed from California in October, 1976, five TTtJnths

after Petitioner had cccrrnenced her atterrpts to secure physical custody of her

child. 2he PDOfI£*S TE^yufi, who took the child to Guyana, have steadfastly

refused to retuTm hiia to his roLher. Sjch action cannot he cors^avs-^. The

court, by acc^>ting jurisdiction over this matter, will render such action

1/
(1) The general purposes of this title are to: fc) Assure that litigation

oonoeming the custody of a child take plaoe ordinarily in the state v»ith vi*iich

the <^ld and his fantily have the closest connection and where significant
evidence ooncemiAg his care, protection, trainijig, and personal relationships
is most readily available, and that courts of this state decline the exercise oi

jurisdiction when the child and his family have a closer connection with another
state,

(d) Discourage continuing controversies over child custody in the interest o£

26 greater stability of hone envixortTient and of secure family relationships for
child.

(e) Deter abductions and other unilateral rccx>vals of children UJidc-rta).en to
obtain custody a\iards.

-7-



ineffective in preventing adjudication of this matter and prorote tiio

aeterenoe of such abductions in accsora with the purposes of this title.

B. Itane is no Other Ftarum Available to Adjudicate "mis Matter.

section 5172 of the Act states that "Ihe general poli<:ies of this tit

extend to the Intematicnal area." Wms, the appropriateness of California a

a fonjn is also supported by the inappropriateness of any other forum. Secti

5152(1) (d) states tJiat a court of this state has jurisdiction to maXe a child

custody determination if

(i) It appears that no other state would have juris-

diction under prerequisites substantially in accordance

with paragraphs (a), (h) ^ . and (ii) it is

in the best interest of the child that this oourt

ass-jne jurisdiction.

The child has lived in Guyana for a mere nine months; his parents have never

resided there. Itespondent visited once for just six veeks? P^^^Ji^IlSiJSt

never te^T^thex^e^ Therefore, the greatest portion of infonaation regarding t

child and his fa^iily life has not ncved with him^ but has remained in

California.

The child is also a citizen of the ttiited States and this country has

rajor responsibility for him. fSe has be«r> reroved from this country an^er

dubious circunstanoes and the People's Tetple, with whom he now residos, rorf.:

Petitioner's repeated requests tc b'-*-ic hir^ back. It is unquestionably in U

"best interests^' of the child, as vJell in the interests of justice, that t

matter of his custody be adjudicated in this country. As California is the c

state in this country \4here the ocaurts can claim jurisdiction over the custo:

determination, at is nc* only appropriate but also necessary that they do so.

2

Sections cited in Part lA above.

//

//

-8- B'S'Ji'i
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MA^GA^FT WYAM

JEFFREY A. HAAS, ESQ.
3609 Sacramento St.
i5an Francisco, CA 94118
(41S) 922-6200

MARGARET RYA19, ESQ.
294 Page St.
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 626-0979

Attorneys for Fetition&r

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

IN AND FOR THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRATJCISCO

In Re the Marriage of:

Petitioner: GRACE LUCY STOEN

and

Respondent: TIMOTHY O. STOEN

NO, 719-147

PETITIONER'S DECLARATION

1, GRACE STOEN, declare the following under penalty of

perjury.

I am the mother of JOHN VICTOR STOEN, d.o.b. J' 25,

1972. As set forth in my declaration of Auyust -11, 1977, Z have

been attempting to secure the return of wy son since I left the

PEOPLE* S TEMPLE in ^uly, 1976. Unless this Court acts ir.-r^ec^ i at o i

psychological, moral, and possible physical barw will continue

to be done to JOHN.

I base my allegation on the following facts:

A CQimon method of discipline within the PEOPLE'S TEMPLE

is the beating of mertoers before the assenibled membership.

Microphones are placed near the ntouth of the person beaten so t'..-'

-9-
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Children are not excluded from watching the public beatings. In

fact, they are encouraged and sorbet imes required to v?3tch them.

While I was a member of the TEMPLE, JOHN and myself

were present at many public beatings. On one occasion, a girl

of seven was beaten well beyond the point at which she began to

scream. On another occasion, a girl of eleven was straddled

spread-eagled and beat seventy- five to one hundred times. On

still another occasion,, a young woman was beaten until both of

her eyes were swolleh shut.

The above is by no means an exhaustive list of public

beatings which took place during my time in the TEMPLE. The

majority of the members of the TEMPLE were "brought up" before

the membership for punishment at some time-- Not all of the

beatings caused serious injuries. Some merely served to degrade

a selected member because of an alleged wrong. Members who did n

say "Thank you, Father" to the REV. JONES at the conclusion of a

punishment directed by him were beaten more.

Before the assembled membership, REV. JOKES claimed at

various times to be the reincarnation of Buddha, Jesus Christ,

and Lenin. On several occasions when JOHN was present, the

REV. JONES exhibited bloody hands, which he instructed the

congregation were stigmata, REV. JONES consistently and

incessantly presented hijrself as our ultimate moral authority.

Anyone who questioned this premise was "brought up" for

punishment.

REV. JONES wrked effectively and persistently to

indoctrinate the children of TEMPLE members to believe in his

moral authority and fear his power to impose horrifying punifhnen

-10-
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JOHN and other children were present when a f i ftoen-year-old

youth passed out after being beaten; they saw a young girl vomit

after her punishment required her to enter a boxing match with a

far more skilled opponent; they frequently heard threats of an

instrument known as the "Blue Monster* which viould administer

shock treatments to the unworthy? they were required to jeer and

ridicule members selected for public humiliation under pain of

being punished themselves.

J do not believe that JOHN has any direct Xnowledge of

the coercive and fraudulent means which the TEMPLE has used to

secure transfers of land and money.- Nor do I believe he has

direct knowledge of the fact that money received by the TEMPLE

for care of the aged is diverted for other projects, leaving

the aged poorly cdred for. However, the twisted sense of morality

which authorizes these acts cannot have escaped him.

The twisted moral code which REV. JONES" imparts on

members of the TEMPLE may be summarized as follows: REV. JONES ad-

vocates social justice, racial equality and the brotherhood of

man, ne is the reincarnation of a host of divinities from other

age?, it is his mission to search out and er.="^icate loathsome

traits within members of congregation, even though they may not

always wish his helpr - The sever-> beating of a young child for

a minor infraction becomes an act of divinity.

Members of the TEMPLE including minors are frequently

required to sign statements authorizing physical punishment of

used by the TEMPLE as license for int imadat ion and degradation.

>11-
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I respectfully and urgently request that this court act

at once to remove ray son from the physical custody of REV. JONES

to prevent further psychological, moral, and emotional harm and

possible physical Injury from happening to him.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is

tru and correct except as to those matters stated on the infor-

mation and belief and as to those I beleive them to be true.

Exected this /F day of August, 1977 at San Francisco,

California.

GRACE LUCY -STOES
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JEFF HAAS
Attorney at law
3609 Sacranto Street
San TtMDeiMso, CA 94118
(415) 922-6200

MARGAKErr RYAN
Attorney at Law
294 Street
San Francisco, CA 94102

(415) 626-0979

Attorneys for Petitioner

SUTCRIOR OOlKr FOR OTE Smt OF CALIFORNIA

IN iHE cm AND CQunry of san francisoo

In re the njarriage of

Petitioner: OWX LUCY STOEK

and

Respondent: TJMDIW O, STO©?

No. 7X9-147.

COUNSEL'S DECLARATION RE DUE DILIGENCE
IN ATDcMPTING TO EFFECT SERVICE
UPON RESPONDENT

I, JEFF A. HAAS, declare under penalty of perj\xry:

I an the attorney of record for Petitioner, Qt^CE L- STOEN. On Fehru-

ary 25, 1977, I attenpted to serve the Respondent. TI>10THY 0. STOEN, copies

of the SiiniiCTis, Petition, Crder to Show Cause and accoupanying docxcnrs. This

attfifT^t UBS made at the District At;tomeys office at 850 Biyant Street,- I was

infonned that Hr. Stoen had recently talcen a leave of absense and would be -

away for aisproxiiiBtely six ve^. I was not wformed of his \^reabout5.

F\arther inquiry of various deputy Districy Attorneys confirmed that

Kespondait \jas outside of the country on a religious mission. Other sources

ccnfirmed that Respond^t nay be in Gu>'ana, As service could not be per-

fected, the OSC was dropped from calander of March 16, 1977.

Z on infomed that vihen Re&pcrtdent next surfaced he represented to

-13-
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I^tltioner that he was saneuhm in Prance. After considerable negot-

Utlons Keapondent agreed to meet Petitioner in Colorado. Ihe neeting

talked with Kespcndent by telephone on two seperate occ^ion« ^ing, this

xieetiiig. He informed ue, inter alia, that he had been aware of the pending

Dissolution but had been avoidir^ sendee of process. After indicating

he would allow the natter to gp through defaidt.

I have been informed by Petitioner that copies of Suimons. Petition.

Order to Show Cause set for August 19. 1977, and acccnpanying documents,

were servea on nespc^iaenu vy nis orounei ,
ojv-'c*ii, yjn -^u^y j-j, j^^tf.

JOM ?rOD^, according to his wife, is reluctant to sign the affidavit of

Service because he does not want to get his brother in trouble. I have

beei infonied that the PEOPLE'S IMUE has attenpted several times to

reach TDOIW 0. ^Cai throaffi his fanily in Colorado. nRS. STOES

did not indicate Oiat there had been threats. She did indicate that her

busbmd vas confused vid ifiset and that he vias crying to decide if he

should execute the Affidavit of Service.

Cn August 15. 1977, I received a call from MR. PATRICK HALLBvVK. 1^.

HALLINAI^ stated that he had received a call from TlMOnHY 0. STOEJs' and hiad

beoi retained to represent the Respondent. He stated that Respondent was out

of the coiyitry and asked me to drop the OSC trotst calander. I indicated

that I could not do so.

I declare the followij^ under penalty of perjury.

rmk, HAA5

I4ISI 9*

-14-



JEFFREY A. HAAS, ESQ-
3609 Sacramento Street
San Francisco r CA 94118
(415) 922-6200

8p»c« B»lew tQ« UM Q( C«vfT Ci»«« Only

SUPERIOA COURT OF CALIFORNIA. COUNTY OF .
^AN FRANCISCO

It r« mt rnarft«gc of

»ti.i«f>«r: GRACE LUCY STOEN

«esp€K>dent: TIMOTHY O. STOEN

CASEWt/MSER 719-147
AMENDED

DECLARATION UNDER
UNIFORM CUSTODY OF

MINORS ACT

one
1 The norTib«r ot m.nof chi>dr«n subjecl \o 1h.4 proceeding « The n«me. pl*c* of b.rm. D-fmCaW

and sei ot each cM»C. me p«c*em address periods of fes«<Jence and place» whe^e each ch<lo has lived w<(hin

ihe past live (S) ya««. «nd the name pre^cfn »ddfess and teiaiton&hip lp the chrtd oi each person wilh whom

the chiK! tias lived donnQ that i<n>e »>e (S»* ioo^'>oi«

John Victor Stoen

1/76 -
People's Temple
1859 Geary Street

1/72
1/76

Santa' Rosa, Califs
^*on Child LivrC

••rthd«1«:

1/25/72

San Francisco

6300 Eastside Calpella Rd.

Ukiahf Calif.

With- {N«K« •no P>«eoi AM<t%\)

Church nieiiibers^.

Grace

Grace h Tin

Friendi

Mother

Mother
Father

.' ir' iivHI Wilh: tK'<inv P't-**'" t n- «->»

Sex:

Male

Total Numbe" ot Continuation P«>se^ Attached

DECLARATION UNDER UNIfORM CUSTODY OF MINORS ACT
^^^^

-15-



2. QD f titve not paflicipJietf at • party, wrtnw. ot in any other cap&city in any other MUgation or custody pioctcdmg.

in this CK any olha* atait, concerning custo<}y ot a child subject to this pioceetfing.

O t ha"* participated «t a part^. witnesa. of m some olher capacHy Jn other Nllgation or custody jiiocttd.nj.

in this or soitie other sUte. concerning custody ot a child subject to this proceeding, as totiows

a. Name ol each child:

b. CapacAy of dectarant:

c. Court and auto;

d Dale of coun order or judgment (if any):

3. [^3 t have no intotmitiort of any custody procfreding p»nd<ng in a court of this or ar^y other stale cofjce'n^ng

a child subject lo this proceedtng. other than that set out in item 2.

C3 1 have the totiowing Inforrralion concerning a cc/sfody pfOCeediog pending in a COurl of this or &ome other

state concerning a child subiect to this proceedtng. other than that set out in item 2:

a. Name ot each child:

b Naiiife of proceeding,

c Court and state:

d SlAtcfS or proceeding:

I do ftol know Qf any person not a psfly to iWf proc&Btiing who h»i physical custod> or c'srms io have

custody or visitation rights with respect to any child subject to this proceeding.

fX^ 1 knovw that Iht following r\am«d person not a party to thrs proceeding has physical cvstody pr cl»iT.% custody

or visitation rights with respect to a child subject to this pioceeding:

N«rne tnd adrfrest of person:

People's TeTHple
1859 Geary St*
Sam Franc i SCO 1 CA

QQ Has ptiys.csi Custody

[73 CtaiTlS CuSfOCJy nghtt

b. n»me »nti address ol person:

Rev* Jint Jones
1859 Geary St.
San Francisco, CA

rXl Has physical custody

{Xj Cf»tms custody rights

I 3 C?a r s \is:'E' .^^ rights

t Name and address oT person:

CD p^>s«caf cusiatJy

a Nanie of each child: b. Name of each child C Narne of each chiHi:

SEE ATTACHED.

(t^1WfceT0«ct>rs>tl)

NOTCE TO DECLARANT. Yott hsv« a Contintfing duly to infotir IHii court «t any ititotn.»hon

you obt«in of MfSf cifsieoy pioceediog. in this or »n «ny otnti stit«. concerning a ch»M tubject

i«ir))SpiDcaed4ng

C«lilBrRi« tttm%p9prt S*r*ici avrccii luc
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MAROANgrr UTAH

DECLARATION OF PETITIONER

I am inforjned by my attorney JEFFREY HAAS that Attorney

CHARLES GARRY, appearing specially for the PEOPLE'S TEMPLE,

represented to hiii that REV. JIM JCWES both has physical custody

of the minor child at present and has claiwed the right to

physical custody. Of ny own knowledge, I do not know if this

is now true, so accordingly, I amend the Declaration on

infortnation and belief.

Dated:

^GRACE LUCY STOBN
Petitioner
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SECTION VI. POINTS AND AUTHORITIES RE COURT'S AUTHORITY TO JOIN

REVEREND JONES AS A PARTY TO THE INSTANT PROCEEDINGS.

I.

I

THE DECLARATION UNDER THE UNIFORM CUSTODY OF MINORS ACT MUST BE
f

AMENDED TO INCLUDE REV, JIM JONES.
f

The PEOPLE'S TEMPLE currently has physical custody of the
;

minor child. CHARLES GARRY, Attorney for the TEMPLE and its ^

leader REV, JIM JOJJES, indicated in a special appearance in

proceedings held in chambers that REV. JONES, not the TEMPLE, was

clainting personal custody of the' child. Therefore, pursuant to

California Civil Code Section 5158 (3) r- concerning -t^ie party' s-

duty to infor in the Court of any information obtained of any

custody proceeding concerning the child, such information nust

be included in the pleadings of this proceeding, the dissolution

of the marriage of TIMOTHY O. StOEp? and GRACE LUCY STOEK, The

Declaration Under the Uniform Custody of Minors Act must be

amended, then, to include REV. JONES under part 4-b. as a person

who has physical custody of the child.

MARCARCT RYAN

II.

UPON- THE FILING OF AN AMENDED DECLARATION UNDER THE UNIFORM - -

CVSTGVY OF MINORS ACT NAMING A THIRD PARTY CLAIMANT, THE COURT

MUST ORDER JOINDER OF THAT PARTY.

Section 5159 of the Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction

Act gives the Court authority to order joinder in the present

situation:

If the Court learns from information furnished by

'17'
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the parties pursuant to Section 5158 or from other
sources that a person not a party to the custody
proceeding has physical custody of the child or
claiins to have custody or visitation rights with
respect to the child, it shall order that person
to be joiners as a party . , .

See also Rule 12S4 of the California Rules, of Court which provides

(a) The court shall order joined as a party to
the proceeding any person the court discovers has
physical custody or claims custody or visitation
rights with respect to any n»inor child of the
marriage.

As REV. JONES has both physical custody of the child and claiins

to have custody rights, it is not only appropriate but is indeed

mandatory that he be joined as a party to this action.

//

//

//

//

//

//

//

//

//

I

//

//

//

//

//

//
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SBCnCB VII. PErmOffiR'S PBOPOGED ex PAIOT CW£R RE: CUSTODY or MINOR

petitioner respectfully requests that the court nake the follCMing

ex parte orders:

(1) Miticner is Bwuded custody of JCH4 VSCSOR SICDJ, age 5, d.o.b.

1/25/72 pGi)'^^ further oraer of this ooart.

(2) Petitioner's Order to Sho* Cause Re custody is oontinuefl for

fvai^ier hearing until Sepbertaer 1977, Dept. 13 at 9^00 a.m.

(3i Porsuant to Section 5160(2) Of the Califon^ia Civil Code,

mspowac^t TXromy O. STOQJ is ordered to appear before this oourt on

Septenter 8, 1977 to shew cause v*v Petitioner should not be akecrded custody

of said minor.-

(4) Pursuant to Section S160<2) of the California Civil Cbde,

itesponflent TOOTHY O, is advised that a failure to appear at the tii»

ana plaoe designated above may result in a decision adverse to himself.

(5) Pursuant to Section 5154 (1) (d) of the Califonria Civil Code, the

ooort directs that service of this arder tipon tespondeit shall be decjned to

have heen effected Mpon proof of the doing of the following actsi U)

publication of this order in the San Francisco Chronicle, a neh«paper of

general circulation for three successive tiines. Ihe last day of publication

shall be no later than August 29, 1977 and (2) the inailing of a copy of this

order by first class postage prepaid to PATRICK HALLHIAN, Attorney at Law,

345 Frahklin Street, San Francisco, California. Said mailing shall occur no

later than August 23, 1977.

(6) Good cause appearing, the n^* JIM OGHES is ordered joined as a

party to this action pursuant to Section 5159 of the California Civil Qsdft.

<7) Petitioner is ordered to notify the Clairant ja.]ES of the

pendency of these proceedings and of his joinder as a party.

I: \.
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(8) purmnt to saction 5154(1) (A) of the Callfomla Civil Code,

the court directs that service of this ordfer upon Claimant JONES Shall be

aeeredl to have been eff©c±ed upon proof of the doling of the following acts:

(I) the maillxig of a oapy of this oraer, first class postage prepaid, to the

FCUEREZD JIM jOtmS, c/o PBOPX£*S TS^PlE, 1B51 Geazy'street, San Francisco,

California. Said ndliiig shall oocur nD later than August 23, 1977; (2) the

mailing of a copy of this order, airmail postage prepaid to JIM JOIES,

c/o'lHE FfiOPI£'S TEMM AGKICULITJRAL rasSIOK, Guyana. Said jnailing shall

ocxror no later than Augxist 23, 1977; (3) the mailing of a copy of this order

to CHARLES GW^, Attorney at taw, 1256 ffarket Street , San F^ancisoo,

California. Said nailing shall occOr no later than August 23, 1977; and (4)

publication of this order in the San Francisco Oizonicle, a new^>aper of

g^ieral circulation for three successive tines. Itie last day of ptAlication

sO^all be no later than August 29, 1977.

(9) Pursuant to Secticn 5160(2) of the California Civil Code,

GlalTOnt REV. JIM JCNBS is ordered to appear before this court an Septarter ^,

1977 to stxM cause why Petitioner should ixjt be awarded custody of said ninor.

(10) Pursuant to Section 5160(2} of the California Civil Code,

Claiuant JGNES is advised that a failure to appear at the time and place

designated alxsve may result in a decision adverse to hunself

.

(11) Any porevlous declaration or statenient signed by either Petitioner

or Respc«dent authorizing ClaiKant JQHES to act as guardian of said minor child

is herelDy declared null and^void.

(12) Ihe parties a«3 their agents are restrained froa renoving said

minor froD the City and Gounty of San Francisco pending further order of this

OQsirt*

//

//
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SBCTTICM VIII. APPQ4DIX CT STMU1E5 CHED IN PETITIONER'S PROPOSED ORDER

Caaifonsia Civil Gode Section 5160- lOrfer to Appear)

:

<2) If a party to the prooeeding vAiose presence is desired by

the oourt is out8i<3e this state %*ith or vdtJiout the child the

court may order that the noticje given under Sec±icn 5154 include

a statesTient directing that party to appear persar^ally with or

%«ithout the child and declaring that failure to appear may result

in a decision adverse to that party*

California Civil CSode Section 5154, [Ttotice outside of state] ;

(1) Ttotice required for the exercise of jurisdiction over a

person outside this state shall be given in a manner reasonably

calculated to give actual notice, and nay be nade in any of the

following ways:

(d) As directed by the oourt (iJKrluding publication, if other
means of notification are ineffective)

.

California Civil Cbde Section 5159* (Joinder and notice to person having

custody or visitation rights]

:

If the court learns frcro information furnished by the parties pursuan

to Section 5158 or frcro other sources that a person not a party to th
custody proceeding has physical custody of the child or claims

to have custody or visitation rights with respect to the child,

it shall order that person to be joined as a party and to be
duly notified of the pendency of the proceedings and of his

joinder as a party. If the person joined as a party is outside

this state he shall be served with process or otherwise notified

in acoordanoe idth Section 5154.

//

//

//

//

//

//

//
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JEFF HAAS
Attorney at Law
3609 Sacramento Street
San Francisco, CA 9*ll6
(i*15) 922-6200

MARGARET RYAN
Attorney at Law
29^ Page Street
San Francisco, CA 9*102
{ki^) 626-0979

Attorneys for Petitioner
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C/J!L KL CL£2N. C-I;

SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE CITY AND COUNTY OP SAN PRAWCISCO

In re the marriage of

Petitioner: GRACE LUCY STOEH

and

Respondent: TIMOTHY 0. STOEN

No. 719-l*i7

DECLARATION OF GRACE STOEW

I am mrormed and believe that my minor son, JOHN VICTOR

STOEN, aate of hirth January 19?2* age 5 is in the physical

custody of the Peoples' Tempi*, Inc. of San Francisco. Calif-

omlai that the Peoples' Teinpte has taken John to the Peoples'

Temple Agricultural Mission in Guyana and that they will refuse

to return hln to aie or to hring him i-ithin the Jurisdiction of

this court unless ordered to do so. I further believe that un-

less this court acts. John will continue to be held in an at-

irosphere that is detriirjent al to his mental and emotional well

l?eing and that he will be pernanently deprived of the loving

-1-



and stable hone I c«n provide for him.

I «, a former member of the People.' Temple. I joined

the organization shortl, after mg marriaee to Respondent in

1970. At the time of the marriage, I Was nineteen years old.

impressionable and looKed to my husband, nho was It years olo

for guidance. Respondent was a Deputy District Attorney for

„endocir,c County. He is intelligent and vcidely read. I great

respected Ms Judgn-ent. He «as a member of the Temple; I s<

became a member also. The organisation's professed ideals ol

10 social justice, racial equality and concern for -the economic.

11 disadvantaged held great appeal for both of us.

12 I «as given the position of bookkeeper and became intl-

13 mately involved with the inner workings of the organization.

14 vas instructed to beco,.e a notary public in order to assist

15 tbc deeding of large amounts of real property to the Ten.ple

16
I
its members.

17
I

It soon became apparent to me that the organization «nd

18 the lives of its members vere tightly controlled by the Bcvc

19 Jim Jones, the founder. The Temple's Planning Commission

20 created an Illusion of collective decision-making. The Con.

21 slon made major" decisions affecting the lives of the members

22 It decided Where Members would live, with who- their chlldrc

23 „ould live, the career they «ould pursue and what they were

24 ao with their earnings and property. The Planning Commissi.

25 selected member, out for punishment and public humiliation.

26 public humiliation and the threat of it caused members to t

-2-



1 passive in the face of demands made by the Temple. The plann^

2 Commission was in fact the alter-ego of Rev. Jim Jones. Kcinbe

3 felt a general loss of autonomy. ^^^^'-^^'^i'

4 I worked In close association ^ith Rev. Jim Jones. His t

5 havior was frequently erratic. Hev. Jones often expressed a

6 paranoid world vision wherein he and his organization were the

7 objective of multiple conspiracies. To protect himself from

8 alleged threat of assasinatlon, he employed bodyguards. He

9 feared attack from within the Temple as well as from without.

10 To protect himself from internal threat, members were frequent

directed to sign statements declaring their predisposition to

12 one aberrent Torm of anti-social behavior or another. I was

13 required to sign such a statement. These statements were re-

1^ garded as an Internal security measure. There was no suggesti

that they were truthful. The statements were intended to be

^® used to discredit anyone who turned against the church.

^7 TJJy own life was strictly regulated by the Tenple. Ky

^® minor son was sent to live with other Tenple memters. The

children of other Temple were in turn sent to live with me.
.

• \

Though undermining the nuclear family was not a stated aim of
^

the church, such was frequently the effect of the Temple's

^ directives. The heavy schedule of church duties to which I

was assigned often left me no more than 5 to 6 hours sleep

per night. Nevertheless, because of the strong love I felt fc

my son, I was able to maintain close contact with John, genera

26
seeing him at least four tines a week. We enjoyed a warm and
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affectionate relationship.

The Peoples' Temple gradually' took control of my life. T

regulation and regimentation of our lives caused Respondent ar.

myself to grow apart. Leaving the Temple seemed impossible.

Members were strongly discouraged from leaving. Any defection

from the ranks was seen as a threat to the security of the

organisation. Rumors circulated about dire consequences which

would befall defectors. Because of my intimate knowledge of

the organisation's financing^ my departure would be viewed as

especially threatening.

Toward tTie end of my -time as ^ookkeeperv the Temple's

finances came under scrutiny. Allegations that transfers of

money had been fraudulently induced began to be heard. Paranc

within the organization increased.

Thoroughly disillusioned with the organization I secretly

departed in July, 1976. Since leaving the organization in Jul

of 1976 > I have made nur,.erous attempts, first acting alone, &i

then with the aid of iny attorney to secure my son's return

thrc'jgh informal negotiations with Respondent and the Peoples'

Temple-

I did not seek a court order because I feared that the

Temple would secret- the boy in Guyana and deny knowledge of hi

whereabouts. Hy last meeting with Respondent confirmed that

our minor son was in Guyana with the Temple. Respondent Indi-

cated that he believed that custody should be split betv;een

the Temple and myself. He further stated that he would make
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all reasonable efforts to have John sent back to live v1th me -

for six months, and that if ne9°^^«^^c>ns with the church failed,

he would travel to Guyana to institute legal proceedings. This

conversation with Respondent confirmed my %forst fears, Respon-

dent is unsure of his own ability to secure 'the return of our

son.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is

true and correct except for ttiose matters stated on information

and belief and as to these I believe them to be true.

Executed this day fo August, 1977 at San Francisco,

California.

r GRACE LUCTf STOEN 0 ^

HUUMSAMCt MVAM



Jorw<toim« Fori Kaltma) Affidftvit i/

^ duljr siroai, declare

»

2 liBiFv b«d Mwal zoBftrfcatl* btallnsB that Hev. Ji> Je&«s has h>«l«d of*

M ^ naMt ^fttfaar a&d i»M st if I ]m*w about th« growth, i^fon be

raiD got the ipoxda out of hla aouth I «pit that Mas up and fat aawr awD
tooohed at. I b»ll»v»d hla. I alao «6t ay hand In th« Maahliic aachlne.

It vaa aanel»d, Tht doetora wax* aaastd ^ th» haallac, ^h«y ^d thay

navar aaan a hand UJoi it and oallad 1» othir doctora to Ma it. This iia£

15 jaara affO. ttaoaatly I had to go for a eb*eJc-up, July 22, 1977.

I toad iaei«l palxk» asd abarp cutting palm In a/ haad and tingling in ay

bandjs. The doctor «ra« looldng at that hand. I told hia that it want through,

the vrrlnger up to ay albov« ti^ lookad and tuznad ay hand ov«r and ovar and

aaid that It was the lat pexfact hud to go throu^ a wringer. And after

all check-ups wetv in he aaid I i no elgTis of a stroke. 2 va£ in perfeet

health, am gave m a oazdiaczma and oYixy kind of a test poeaible and I was

alright. 1 waa alao bealad of bUadaaae* 2 had a groirth in ay left eye.

I had ay ayae tasted Taoentjy aa tiae^ baiorv. 4)y doctors - one doctor said

vfaan he x-rayed ay tyos. That vfaaza than had bean a grovth in the left

•ye - It wae gODe and pazfaet Tlaion Is that aye - And viaion in both ayes

were good. One outataading aizaola la ay life «faa that I had an ulcer on

ay lag in 1937« The uloar had aatan 4 Inclea of the aain ausele aiu! no

veins In that lag oould be aean. Four toes were ooapletely tnab, no feeling

at all. For one year 1 didn't walk* aeven eeeks I was in the General iiospital

ef Indiana. AH Jla Jonaa did was look at ay Xtg and aour ay lag is perfect.

Life in ay toes and new aigns of veins. I thank hia. He has healed ae so

any tiaes, soMtiaas ooly a touch or even a glaaoe. 1 was blind, now I can

•aa. I caiildnH walk «boa. iiow I iialk.. I*«e iaiown this aan for yearc,

kirH a aan of hie vozd. At the agn of 75 years I*a in perfect twalth.

The Xst healing was a rr growth of the throat Zh years ago, ne called

a ui—1iiicpar of aatha for the J}atad August U 1977

Vitnaeeedi



Jonestown, Port Kaituma )

North West Region )

Cooperative Republic of Guyana)

^m^av^t s/

£11en DuPont

i. being duly wQm« declare t

Jeanette Kerns, ny daughter, was hopelessly on drugs before she

cane to Peoples Temple* She has also attempted to commit suicide

on numerous occasions.

Shortly after coming to Peoples Temple and while at the Santa

Rosa sponsored dormitories, she had sex with Jim Cobb. She said

this in a letter she wrote when she lived on Low Gap Road.

Subscribed to sworn by me
,

a Commissioner of Oaths for the

Cooperative Republic of Guyana.

Dated Au^st 2, 1977

Witnessed:



Jonestown, ?ort Kaituna )

North k'.est Region ) b*s.

Cooperative ReptQbllc of Guyana)

Affidavit s/

Debby Schroecier

I, Debby Schroeder being duly sworn* declare:

Rick Schroeder left me and our son, Ta3» He never sent any

child support end when asked why he said that the church would

take care of it.

Subscribed to and sworn before me,

a Comiaissloner of Oaths for the

Cooperative Republic of Guyana.

rw AfMivttf
^ G>orpfwo Otfvafie, South 4llier«'

Dated August 2, 1977

witnessed;

1?- 2U'3



Cooittzatm Rspublie of Cuymt)

Affidavit •/

I vAA lA & M^tia^ lA»t /MT C1976). I wUl Mwr forEOt it b*eAus«

J «M taftTiae t UcTibU fasadAohi thai aUht. 2 didnH telk about it U
ttBQrona. tetor Jim Joms said la a Mtiac ttet •vmiIbc, "tvixyont who

taM pftlxi xmlM /our bondft to I did thlA and at that aoMBt ay

hoadaftho woat avay* It »aa Isataat and I havo net bad any liaadaehat aiAo«.



It C«li« J). BoutU tailac duly Men, d»el«i

I ewa U HeplM Tsfepl^ la 1970. I M ftoelioAia «hieh is eurvfttun

of ttm spiM. 2 ¥%M mbX« to buid ay h9«;d fprwajxl, Ihi« acrtltf p&lAtd

M Mwrljr. ThU palA mtriet«d mm from touehlaft ay chin to ay eh»et.

Alao ay tek paiMd m almt eawit«stly. (km :»ttday aUht in I973

Foster -Jsesft Uld ss &tasi tte jsIk I w hiYia^* iid Uld at te tsy ay

atok «ad back. I txlod to awo ay chin to ay oboat and I dU with ao

lalB at all. F^gb that day oq I hava bad no back palA aad I Jia aov able

to toad ay ohia to ay ohaat. Poctor >watoD Uaaoa, afttr tbiOi told ao

thai bm dldii^t oxpoet ay bwk to ooao out ao voU. ^nmllj 2 «a auppoood

to to lepaidod but I aa parfoctly atral«ht. Ar< Jaaoa alao aaid that 2 «aa

CM of hia yfry toat patlanta.



woQpezatlve republic of uuyvta;

Affidavit &/

beiA. a-lj iwor.i, Clare *

1 fell bac'< a':?ir.::t thr vail. I h^ard trie "ocwi*^ .» of r-v t;il, .) cr:ic.:. 1

*-^^ Ir £>c r.:icn pain 1 couldr.'t :.iove. 1 placed a picturi' of *a^*-or

or. ry *r.l .he rialn l<:ft aJit ws:: a tie to move freely.

In trie y«>-vr of 1'^?;. .i att<»r.dcci * A:.tor ^on*rr * aoctl:./. ii« called :.e r :i

ana said, "L. --oe .<ei?wc, i.. -<s*veL» you vtll be takor. care of, yo";

don't nave tc worD abo jt a tnlr.^ . '*
. c one :in*=v a^cut pri-ilc:... 1x2

fr.e. 1 reeded a.f increase or, food Starrs, a ^.a' "ettlr-t ^^0.00 a nort

after he salt: evcrv't:.ir., would &lrl;.^;it i.^ foou s»ta«'?i *»ei« raicod

to ,5C<0: c 7:ort:., ..o OT.e coul;! have possicly of icno»>:. trtis.

. itJtessed

;



WOTfttOWnji M,

Cooptntlvtt h«pu^Ue of uuyaaa)

1, Li^4 Wrlgftt
, b»lag duly »worn, d»cla»5

7 y*»xs A«o whan I fizmt Joined ivoplafi TaapXe 1 had gone to the doctor and

he told I had « kidnoy infoction which X could not hold ny water for

a wry lon^ tiae. ^hon I did hold ay vater I hao awelline of ay fitonach

with a«v«rt pain vM^h la£t«4 ^ to 3 hgun in m dAV, I wfifi wAlkVnr by

Flaator •''la Jooea ana day and he gi%^ted ay hand and ha lookad at ae. «he

Inatant he touched ae I felt the pain laave, I had told t\o on« ther* atovil

ay condition. h« told ae I was haaled of a kidney infection. I have oev«:r

had this pain Ainoa that tl»a.

Affidavit 6/

. ^ r
^wf(c« of IM« Paoaa / ^ ' f

CwiHf»4a;orfaf ^0* ^AthaW wtltf*^
, -



GEOKOETOWN) u,
Coopezntlvi IWputllo of Cyyaiia;

AffidftTlt •/

In JuB«» tte y»wr of 1971, 1 hlch»l»«xi hrudy, Att«ad«d a mating
of i^tor JlA ..mmB. Xt MM tte flxtt ••tia^ I tmA wXUm^^, h* eaXiea

mj two da(isbt«z« woe, («ooxvUiui * Aleh»U«. Mtmj wtz* Mily U k ^ fmm old

»o I Bteod np,
ii* tdld M that iter had a blut bieyelt that naa «oiii« to 1b*

paintod plak ^ an Ubel* aaM iJon, It happaaad txactl/ that vay«

Ha told mm to rub th* taloycia, niyh a cloth that ha had van

to M4 That It «ouId pmmt a fatal acelde&t. 6oae aftar mj ehlldzaa waxv

zidinc th> Ucyolc «Dd loat eontzol. Ttmy want iBto tt» atmt and fall.

ThanJcs to the tetor Jool^, thay waza not avaa hurt fr«a the fall. I thazik hia.

i^tad Auffuat 1, 1977

ViitDaaaadi



Coo'-'^ratT* *'BTiutlic of '*uyan£ >

affidavit r/

I, loir ontr, b?irj- duly r orn, r>r:rj-r: :

Tn thf r-rir- cf 3f^72 I ntt^nc'-^r^ r,
' -^o-l-r. ie.-.'lr — rvir- Ir

".e'''*'oo^ :ill«v, "alifomi£. I hac^ r^on navir. - ~ nl" i let: r -,' : :^

h^ixrt ^.T; : .»oulc v.alk fant or have anytnin- -^-.zlXtr

har - n , 1 V.
a

' c0 in" nu in- or/, and thi r v. ou 1 c o'j c v.r f r

ar 7 clo .n th? hall in the hoi^^it::!. ^artor ci J cr.

F^o>r tD 'u:-lic£ll;' in thir ssrvicr, andtclc v.-.t to • Ir.;.''

left r.criL over :..y heart and r-.y ri-''-.*:t hand on the l&dv ir: ;"r

of rr:?, an'l to t^in'; of ::y ov.-n h?*art a:: norr..-l- '2^-.^ ii^u. ;..

fr:»nt::' th-n v;crr t--!'^ rh? hae heart troui:!-- anc t!-.':-t

•i.c.r nov.hh: al:^-: of he^irt conditior. .^t tr. ri. r ti r i 1

a*^«»Qlir<; of • i;i.t v<Tr h-^ art coniitior. I hafi - /.^ : l.cv: r.ct f:}-t

T)al"itj: vicn^ o^ th- h:art r.inc* th?n.

:r-*^ cf :ur' r

,



Coop»xmtlv» Btpublie of GvsfmnB.)

AfTldftvit s/

Loellt Browp
, b»iD« duly mom, teclMt

la 1971 ia Los Ani*l«6» CalifomlA fwlor Uqdibs ealUd w out lad told

e I bod eoBoer of the bloddtr and bod ao control of wxy tirlao, ThlB was

obsolutoly tru« and X had told no oae this but I had this condltlozi about

6 aoQtha. I couldn't bold my water aftor I atartod^ It aooaod as If

Z had ao foellag oaco I atartod to urlaata. But it would koep flowing,

aowtiaoa aftar I nould got up. lio ooa katu tbia p^blaa azoopt ayaclf

.

For yoazv, aa long aa I caa xaaoatir 1 had tozribla pain la ay back. I want

to the doctor, and tmB racaiviag eorotlaona ln>otiaDa twioa a waak. The

edieatioD did aot telp the pain. I had pala ao bad 1 would baldly be able

to get up. I want to a church aeetlng ooe ^uziday. Paator Jonae aenl a

aurae to ae aad told ae ay araty ayaptoa, ha told ae ha waa haallng ae froa

eaamx of the back. X bad told ao oaa of ay coadititfi at all. Today I fael

beautiful, I have ao pala what-ao-evar.

Datad Auguat 2, 1977

Vitnaaaadi



JoDMtoim, "Fart X«itiM) AffidAv;.! s/

KorthM«st District; u,

Cooptxmtiv* Bspublie of ifuyfttia)

liorthi#«»t District; u, p/yiAA

^

J/^̂^^̂

I. Im Jehiia9P , teiag duly swozn, t^z'^xr^x

I w»£ working out of tovc soae 60 Biles sjid co&ing hone one evening &nd I

noticed a strongt sound or the left side near the front tire that sounded

like the tin was rubblas up against soiething. Being quite eoncezned 1

•topped at 1 service station to have It checked. The a&s there told se It

was nothing to irozi7 shout that all it needed was a little oil. Reeling

eenfident J irent on about aj Jouxney hooe. The noise continued but I kept

on driving sssured that everything was okay. When I got hotte 1 got out of

y car and stepped over to speak to soBsone in the yard. The entln wheel

on the left front side fell off before our very eyes. Instantly 1 knew that

it could only have been the power of Jin Jones that Iwpt ae safe during those

60 Biles.

I had written a cheek that could not be covered by the bank and the business

1 wrote the check to Bade a coBplaint to the local sheriff's department who

when realising I was froa l^eoples Temple called up Jik t^ones to let hlri biov

that one of his Beabers was in distress, l-astor Jones has done so many good

deeds to help people in the coBBunlty, to be law abiding and & perfect ex-

aaple for his Besbers to follow. The sherriff )oiev that all he needed to do

was to notify JIjr and he knew that the situation would be taken care of. For

indeed it was Jin who paid the money to the business that aade the complaint

and offered me financial assistance until I was able to get on my feet again.

I was extrsaely grateful because not only was I saved frOB a Jail sentence

which it would have been because I had no money to pay the bill and because

of the financial assist I z«celved 1 was able to live coBfortably until I got

a job,

SubscTlbed to and swon by Be,

a coBmissioner of oaths for the

Kepubl^^^u^in^,^^j_ j iitnessedi

JuAtce of Ihi Fe#ee / . ; ^_
C»rwirtss*oner el OBtf>| Wj

iJrfted August Ij/ 1977



Jon«»tOMn» Pert Klatuaa)

Mortlmtt Dlstxiet) m.

Cooptrfttivt Rtputallc of Gii]nna)

Affidavit ft/

Christine 1>. Bowrs
t bvine duly ftvoxn, d»elfct»t

I had « tcrriblt bladdcz isfection two y«az« ago, 1 had to uzlaate evexy 3

or 10 ainutes, and was bn^ly »ble to aov* without crying froa pain, riy

doctor told ae that it would be at least two weeJos or even three before I'd

be functicDiug ootaaUjr again « mad without pain.

On the following kadnaaday, ooly three days later I vaa In the badnesday night

aervice« and Jla aaid anyone with bladder isfectionfi think on hia« Ke put hl&

hands out and aoved the& around in the air. before I knew it» the pzvsaure on

ay bladder was gone, and via aaidt the pain ahould be gone,** and It was:

I've never had a problem with ay bladder alace that night.

Subscribed to and sworn bj- »e, (w-^^^u^Xvv^ fe^y^^M^AAA

a coaalRsloner of oaths for the iiated August 5, I97?

\7

^Itnaaaadt



Bate ^, ^umnT ^» b€lns duly STTcru, ddcliirc:

*liiB year 1 web h^ylas a problem frith my bR«k and had been

svXToriiig ouch pain that It nae h:^a to alt up or n&Ik*

X-Aiys war* takan and 1;he doctor said I had cn umwal apot

OB one of my TertabraeB. Seats were ocheduled to datermine

ax&ctly nhi^t tho probloD vfas. I had sdd nothiii£; about thi?

condition to 'Castor ^onee or c^ayone In ^eoplen Te:3pXe« C^c

night BcT. Jonefi juat turned around and looked at no with

mch ccncam, aa I im£ In a lot of pain at the time. She

next day I went back to the doctor vrho checked nc a^in, H^;

acar.ed to find thi^^t the apot he had aeen L4id worried about

on one of ary Tcrtebrace tclc now cone. *-y b'?v hix net

bothered ae dnce then.

Bated ^uly 2i , 1977



It iiva'in AHrhioY* ^ b«lng Call' r vcr.i* eel rc

:

lAStor Jo efi healed be frorv a her^rt condition tit a younr mae of

16. f?y henrt used to palpitate very fart when 1 w-r sleepinn or

just Bitting down and I n^'ouXd get pai s in my che«t« I was cjoinn-

to visit a doctor about this but r—ator Jir Jones sent me a cloth

which I put on «y he;irt and I have n ver h>6 7»ny problem *~incp,

I lifted some hc^vy furniture once »nd 1 felt bnc^- '•tr in* For

the next couple of days J had auch terrible r-'^i*^ tVat I felt I

CO ldn»t even stand* Pn5tor Jones sent me > cloth, "her it

touched my back the p-in left iwr^odiately. Nov: my back is 5trong

' and I car- lift thinrs without pain.

c-



Georgetown), /.ff id? it p/

Cooperfcttve Republic of GuyanR)

I, Terry Jones beir.g r'^o-r sworn, «?ecl'-!rc:

One morning in December of 1974. I awoV.e to cooVv breaVcfsnt. v;g

had a gas stovo, *he gas hac fcoen leekirn- f-lj niuht# I turneri

the burners on thourh I did smell the n«s. It wflp a qriXl, I

went to eye level with the nrill nnf^ lit w»tch. Z w?>sr 't clo^.e

to the burner but t' c whole stove blev up with ci-c. 1'he force

blew me hr.c)i 4 fcet« *"ire v^s t^^l over n-- h^lr face and tc'- h-'*lf

of ry bocy, ;!y shirt ves burnef) (not i*€ ?»r»->M ) but tho on! thing

that h-r.^nc^ to ry '-"ce ^^r-.c p^y eyebrov'F rrc'' eye ln"^^.- rin'^cd.

^his happened -t 7r0r .V! at 7: Of) T Lev Joner crllee- r^e , he tol<^

me rr -tor •^oncr h'c" ••ohc hir ur snr' tol<'' hir .h*t h-t^r^cned to nc.

He tolr hi- to ell me to see ho'. J w-r. Le^^ repeated to r.c exactly

what hed hop ened.

Dated July 1^ *7

itno^scd

:

^

3-J' /5"



^©ornetown >, s;

«

Cooperative iiepublic of Cuy n )

1, Ktlcn .^winncy , being <*ul" svjrrn, HfNclnr.-;

J h-^c suffered severe feet are leg err. p in 1964 -^nd 190 5 end

ir. . rint; of 19G . , ! - stor Jodj hci IcC 1 h-vc r.ct b<.-n

be: ercd crz..\ ::i:ice«

ii thv fall of 197G 1 r« it utj rt nroth tnit • liter?*ll^' cj tinr

orf fry j_ire*»th« It v»:i?5 s'^reading r^r>irll, ir n' thro->t. Trustor Jim

Jori r s oke f^c word nnd it c»^e out, *hrr i' s o^r^ed in'"edintely

,

Ir. 19C h: Leer. ir. ^ Jirorni" "bout € ;iontr.r, Ji -. jcr.c.- c.-:12cC

c: vc (n^ huEi nf ) out -nc tolc' M t"r-?'j orr ol 'rst ro: ."icbcrt rnci

v.:f( h I** ^ c' ir: r atci 'cr.t ^ one t" ::t o-^lc! .
'

-.'g L .cj

live , *-u'. -r cr Jir cciir h; t.vcc? their live , :;e r ir" ct the

Li-otiiot '-Ic'-x'c r - coijlf"! have taken our lives al60« The next cny

wc received cr ' 1 Ircr-. our drug: tcr Jo* cc tc ^ inc u^^ about the

rccicler.t» 'ihcv fid at Kolert r/.ic* hi* vifc. h^r^ ver; r?rrot escape

iror. Li... ;.b» fO.i tcIlAn:: 'Joyce about the nnrrc-v c.-cnnr S'ic' i t

w,. li:ce slov motion - r C't h^d pullc*' o- v in frort of hir - ]\o v-e

tr'veli r IZ cilc:: per hour» lie s. r- 'r.- r hf. v corccrncd

there vert no esca-c fror,': dctl,* He s^io ho cotjIo Si.c i re If -nd

his wife l-yco out derd^ i h^c"' the -riv.lece of telling t;.ej.. about

Fritor Jl J one r:n " ho' ' h.-- z'V' '"^ t icir life.



Georgetown), ss

Cooperative Republic of Guyana)

Affidavit s/

It Rose Shelton -being duly ewom, declare*

I had arthritis in my right arm and could not raise it up.

Pastor Jones touched my am* All pain left and I have not had



Georgetown ss.

Cooperative Republle of Guyana)

Affidavit 8/

I, Lue Dimple GftoAapaed, feti^ duly Bwornt declare

i

1 have been a patient of Dr. James date on let and San:Fe*ro

Streets in Los Angelee, California. This was in the year of 1953'

Dr. James Gato told ae I had a weak heart* bad kidney, and a

nervous condition. I aufferad with this up until the year of 1973*

I was sitting in Pastor Jim Jones' meeting and he repeated the same

words that the doctor had said to me. Pastor Jones told ae that I

received perfect health at very aoaent» I then went to Dr. Heroon

C. Schoen, M.D. on 6200 Wilahire Blvd,» Los Angeles, California. He

gave me a physical axamlnatlon on July 31f 1975* He aald my body was

as sound e? a stone, there was nothing wrong with my bcdy.

Again in Pastor Jones* meeting he called to me. to build ny

faith, the names of all my family md my birth date and year. All

this was true and he also told ne that I was worrying too much. He

said that by April l4th at 3t30 I would have suffered a heart attack.

He told me this on April 13th. Sure enough on April 14th at the very

hour that he said it would happen it did happen and I felt his presense

all over my body and felt much better like I could or would b^t truly

willing to testify to the fact in person that all I have said is trae^

I lue Dimple Ooodapeed have been one of his followers for the past

five years.

Dated July 29, 1977



)

Gcorcjetovn
) , ss.

Cooperative Republic of •Guyana)

J, J^lchc Ic Touchette ' n<^ r^i.*y rt.-orn, dc-cl-roj

I was told by 4'^stor Joner on December '>9, 1974 thnt I h^r^-

Leucbeni & . *'nat dry 1 went to the -t, Jcscph»- Mercy Hor-it5l

in Guyanr, -outh Americ"* I"y i.hite bloor: count va? grossly

elevated. .-hv n I cant back fror. the horrital he s id ever- thinr

wouie be r'lrirht. I t' en x^cnt to rono Cliric in Mondoclno County

California, for a con lete vorkup on t* c condinion, 7:11 tort

re^^jlts c?nc bock negative anc' t e once nro-rrly elcv e:: •:-itc blood

count returnee: to normal. :y phyicl fiti'ue -"nc" debi H t ?"*:er* con-

cation resolved an:'. I h-VG no lon-er eny nenic=^l ^ir'^^ilit; .

*^ated July ir^fl


